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C. C. BURRILL& SON, 
general INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Burriix Bank Bldo., ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Wl BirinXKT TH» 
Moat Reliable Home and Foreign Companies. 
Lowest Rates Compatible with Safety. 
MONEY TO LOAN ln "aro" t0 ,n,t on |mProTe<1 re** e*t,te *nd 
noll.ter.1, — 
The GEO. H. GRANT CO., 
General Insurance and Real Estate. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR, ME. 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS, 
First National Bank Building, Ellsworth. 
SECURE YOURSELF 
against loss by FIRE. Take out a 
policy in our agency and be free from 
worry. 
PAYflENTS on losses are 
LIBERAL, PROMPT and SURE. 
Write us for furthur particulars. 
i: WOOL-FLEECED UNDERWEAR. f 
< 1 Only $1.00 a suit. This is the best thing J 
J | on the market for the price. $ 
i: NEW FALL and WINTER CLOTHING. | 
; ; MEN’S SUITS, from $3.50 up. $ 
YOUTHS’ SUITS, $3.00 up, ♦ 
.; ; HOYS’ SUITS, 3 pieces, from 12 to 17, from $3.00 up. « 
; ; OVERCOATS, from $3.50 up. $ 
< > ULSTERS, from $4.00 up. ♦ 
11 New line of Fall and Winter Headgear received this morning. a 
<; OWEN BYRN, j 
HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING, 
Latest improvements in both systems. 
First-class workmanship. Prices as 
low as is consistent with good work. 
“CLARION" RANGES/FURNACES, STOVES. 
Pearl, agate and granite ware. Crockery and tin ware. Ammunition 
of all kinds. Special attention given to repairing. 
Main Street, J. P. ELDRIDQE. Ellsworth, Me. 
■ 4-i„i.-ii 1..;-H-.H-l-t-i-l-l"l"l''l' MIS .I -1-l..i-i -H-l-l-l-l-l-l-H-M-l-H..l-l-l-l-i-l- f 
GET OUR PRICES AXES. 
:: AXE HANDLES, STEEL WEDGES, | 
BUCK SAWS, MAULS. 1 
; | We are selling a good Oak Axe Handle ij 
; for 10 cents; a good Axe for 50 cents. ij 
:: stratton & wEscorr, i 
:: n MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
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Fall Fruit. 
o Concords, 
J Salome, < 
<► Delaware#. <> 
Preserving Pears--50c. a peck. ;; 
j| SPECIAL CANDY SALE 
| ....Next Saturday.... !! 
* '■ '* ‘i 
;; S. K. CHAPMAN, 
± Mala street, Ellsworth. | 
UET THE BEST; IT COSTS NO MORE. 
M. M. MERTZ, 
Practical Tuner “>rgan.""o“o 
Repairing a specialty. 
Fourteen years’ factory experience. 
Out of town orders solicited. 
Drop a postal or leave orders at J. 





GEO. 5. HARRIS & C0.f 
...BOSTON, MASS. 
8 — jj 
| JAMAICA l 
i ORANGES. I 





NEW ASSORTED KISSES, f 
Something New. £ 
Trowbridge Chips. 2 
& J. A. CUNNINGHAM. | ^^0O0O050C8O0O0C0C8OKeC0C8C0OKeC8O9D0I0OR5eC€oS 
I 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. § 
Decorative Plants : 
FERNS, O 
PALMS, g 
RUBBER PLANTS. 5 
and all seasonable flowers. § 
LETTUCE and PARSLEY g 
always on hand g 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. g S»X8K8M«XlO«X8XIOODOCbK>^0 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVKRTINKMKNTM THIS WEEK. 
John E Barter—Petition. 
Admr notice— Eat John Hardison. 
Admr notice—Eat Jane McCarthy. 
Benj B \* hitcomb—Dissolution of co partner- 
ship. 
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and spice. 
J A Cunningham—Confectioner. 
K J Davis—Furniture. 
L W Jordan—Undertaker. 
Stratton A Weacott— Hardware store. 
Whiting Bros—Carpets, curtains,dress goods, 
groceries, etc. 
C H Grindal—Flour, sugar etc. 
Mr Desert: 





Laxative Bromo Quinine tablets. 
8CI1EDULE OF MAILS 
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE. 
In effect Oct 14, 1901. 
Going East—7.18 a. m., 6.08 p. m. 
Going West— 11-56 a. m., 5.36 p. m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT POST-OFFICE. 
Going East—6.30 a. m., 5 30 p. m. 
Going West—11.20 a. m., 5 and 8.30 p. m. 
SUNDAY. 
Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a m., de- 
parts for the west at 6.01 p. tn. Mall cloaca for 
the west at 5.80 p. m. 
Mrs. A. K. Cashroan is visiting friends 
in Calais. 
Miss Ethel Knowlton is visiting In 
Bucksport. 
E. K. Herrick, of Bluehlll, was in Ells- 
worth laBt Saturday. 
Mrs. P. H. Shea and Mrs. T. E. Lee are 
visiting friends in Boston. 
E. S. Means and wife returned last 
nook uuiu tnu novas n nu isiaunra 
la Bonton. 
Mrs. S. L. Lord left lut week (or ea 
extended vlelt to her children it Qerdiner, 
Boeton end Vermont. / 
John B. Foster and son Hoyt, of Deer 
Isle, were in Ellsworth Monday visiting 
Mr. Foster’s brothers. 
A. W. Curtis, who was critically ill last 
week, seems to be gradually improving. 
He is still seriously ill. 
Rev. J. P. Simon ton will go to Trenton 
to-morrow evening to officiate at the 
McFarland-Haynes wedding. 
The county commissioners went to 
Northeast Harbor yesterday fora hearing 
on a petition for a change of highway. 
Rev. David Keer and others from the 
Baptist church are attending the county 
C. E. convention at Bar Harbor to-day. 
The November meeting of the Associ- 
ated Charities will be held at Manning 
hail next Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
The ladies’aid society of the Baptist 
church will give a supper in the vestry 
Thursday evening instead of Wednes- 
day, at 6 p. m. 
Pension of Alexander Starkey, of this 
city, has been Increased to |8. A widow’s 
pensiou has been granted to Mrs. Solo- 
mon Y. Kelliher. 
Mrs. William T. Moor left to-day for a 
visit to her son in Exeter, N. H., and her 
husband who has been working in Massa- 
chusetts for some time. 
There has been no decided change in the 
condition of City Treasurer N. H. Higgins, 
who is seriously ill. His family and 
friends are still hopeful. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Cushman have re- 
turned from Boston, where they have 
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Rob* 
ert Pierce, and other friends. 
Roscoe Whittaker, son of Arthur Whit- 
taker, of this city, who was so near death 
at Uunonr inur from inlurv received 
by a fall from a horse, is now out of dan- 
ger. 
Ruth Lord, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
S. Lord, was pleasantly surprised last 
Thursday evening by a visit of a dozen of 
her jflrl friends. A very pleasant evening 
was passed. 
Mrs. A. W. Packard and daughter Car- 
rie will leave this week for Boston, where 
they will reside. Mr. Packard and son 
George have been employed iu Boston 
the past few years. 
Judge and Mrs. Emery have returned 
from Providence, R. I. The Misses 
Crosby, who have spent the past two 
winters in Ellsworth, will spend this 
winter in Topeka, Kansas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman E. Hill will leave 
Ellsworth to-morrow. Mrs. Hill will re- 
side for the present with a sister in Re- 
vere, Mass. Their many Ellsworth friends 
greatly regret their departure. 
The Youth's Companion on its cover 
this week, prints portraits of the chief 
justices of the New England states. The 
likeness of Maine’s chief justice, Hon. A. 
P. Wiswell, of this city, is a good one. 
Justice L. A. Emery is to preside at the 
special term in Skowhegan, which begins 
next week, to try Terrio, the Canadian 
woodsman who is charged with murder. 
The trial is expected to occupy at least 
two weeks. 
| An addition 26x20 feet, two stories, is 
being built on the rear of Curtis R. 
Foster’s store. The work room will be 
moved back to the new part, giving ad- 
ditional room for furniture show room on 
tbe second door. 
Nicolin is rapidly resuming its old- 
time activity. Last week several parties 
visited the camp. Last Monday another 
party weut out; yesterday still another. 
To-morrow—Thursday—being ladies’ day, 
a party is expected to go out. 
Some members of tlie Ellsworth high 
school football team fear that the item 
in last week’s AMBBIOAN regarding the 
flctice game at Bar Harbor may give 
v *e impression that they were dissatisfied 
with iheir treatment there. On the con- 
trary, the Ellsworth boys were more than 
pleased with their treatment, and are 
still saying pretty things about the Bar 
Harbor team and the entertainment given 
them. 
The Fortnightly will meet this winter 
on the second and (earth Mondays of the 
month instead of „be first and third as 
heretofore. The first meeting of the sea- 
son will be held on Monday evening,Nov. 
11, at the home of A. W. King. 
O. J. Nelson, who is employed on the 
coaling station work at Lamoine, got 
drank and noisy Saturday. He was 
arrested by Sheriff Whitcomb Monday, 
and arraigned in the Ellsworth municipal 
court. He paid fine of |3 and costs. 
At the annual meeting of the Maine 
undertakers’ association in Waterville last 
Thursday, Curtis K. Poster, ot this city, 
was re-elected vice-president. L. W. Jor- 
dan, of this city, was elected to member- 
ship. Mr. Foster was among the speakers 
at the banquet in the evening. 
The farm buildings of Hiram L. Denlco, 
at Happytown, near the Orland line, 
known as the Crockett place, were burned 
last Wednesday night, with most of the 
contents. The origin of the fire is un- 
known. The buildings were the best in 
the locality. The loss is about fl,500. 
There was a small insurance. 
Mrs. L. H. Cushman returned laBt week 
from a visit to her brother, E. G. Smith* 
at Seattle, Wash. She reports a delight- 
ful trip, with nothing to mar it except a 
delay of one day near Butte, Mont., caused 
by a landslide. Mr. Smith’s Ellsworth 
friends are pleased to know he is pleas- 
antly located in Seattle. 
The Friday afternoon exercises at the 
School street grammar school last week 
were in charge of the Stetson improve- 
ment league recently organized in the 
school. Besides the recitations and musi- 
cal selections by pupils, there were reports 
of officers, and chort addresses by Rev. A. 
H. Coar and Supt. of Schools Stuart. 
J. T. Giles brought a crew of men from 
Calais yesterday to go into the woods on 
the Buffalo for the Ellsworth lumber com- 
pany. Howard B. Moore is in charge of the 
operations there this winter, with a crew 
of fifty or sixty men at present. Mr. Giles 
will look alter tbe operations oi toe new 
lumber company at Macbias this winter. 
Miss Belle Sciallidge, of Northeast Har- 
bor, was in Ellsworth today on business. 
From a modest beginning, Miss Small- 
idge has built up a targe real estate busi- 
ness at Northeast Harbor. She furnishes 
a striking example of what a bright, 
energetic young woman can do. She re- 
cently negotiated a |17,000 sale of a tract 
of land for a summer residence. 
The schooner “Victory”, of Ellsworth, 
bound from Sullivan for Boston with 
stone, put into Southwest Harbor last ! 
Thursday, leaking. She was towed to 
the beach below Bonsey’s wharf, Ells- 
worth, Friday, where she now lies. It 
will be necessary to take out tbe cargo 
and repair before she can proceed. The 
cargo may be reshipped here, or aban- 
doned. 
The city continues its policy of the past 
few years of putting in permanent work 
in place of temporary repairs made here- 
tofore. A granite culvert, about 100 feet 
long, was recently laid across Water street 
at the junction of Washington street. 
Something like a dozen stone culverts 
have been put in during the past two 
years. A granite cross-walk is to be laid 
at once across Oak street on Malu. 
Mrs. Almira U. Packard died at tbe 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Minnie Has- 
kell, in New Auburn, last Thursday, in 
the seventy-eighth year of her age. Mrs. 
Packard formerly lived in Ellsworth, and 
is well remembered by some of the older 
residents. She was the mother of A. W. 
Packard, of Boston, recently of Ellsworth. 
The other children living are Mrs. Has- 
kell aud Henry Packard, both of Anburn. 
The Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian 
church will meet regularly every other 
week hereafter on Wednesdays. The 
subject for the winter will be a Btudy of 
the “Ethics of the Social Question”. The 
topics to be touched upon are the ethics 
of the drink question, charity problem, 
the ethics of the family and the ethics of 
labor movement. Opportunity will be 
given for free discussion after the lec- 
ture. All interested are cordially invited. 
B. J. Whitmore, who has conducted tl e 
Joy photographic studio for some tin e 
past, leaves for Boston to-morrow to rt- 
main permanently. Mr. Whitmore and 
his wife have, during their stay in Ells- 
worth, made many friends who regret 
that the exigencies of business compel a 
change. Mrs. Whitmore will be espec- 
ially missed in the Methodist church, 
where with her superior musical talent 
she has been of great aid. They take 
with them the best wishes of all. 
Miss Florence Little Curtis and Ulysses 
Grant Hodgkins, both of Ellsworth, were 
married at t he home of the bride on Water 
street this forenoon. Rev. David Kerr, 
of the Baptist church, officiated. Only a 
few immediate relatives were present. 
They will reside at Bar Harbor, where Mr. 
Hodgkins has been employed the past two 
years. They have the best wishes of their 
many friends. They will be missed, par- 
ticularly in the Baptist church, of which 
both are earnest and helpful workers in 
every department. 
A goodly number of friends from the 
Methodist aud Baptist societies met at 
the home of Capt. aud Mrs. Means on the 
Surry road Monday evening, in com- 
memoration of Capt. Means’ seventy- 
seventh birthday anniversary. The even- 
ing passed in this hospitable home with 
the pleasant host and hostess was most 
delightful. There were singing, speaking 
by the pastors, and a general social time. 
Refreshments were served. Among those 
(Continued on page o.) 
2U>brrtf0tmcnt0. 
Royal Baking Powder will 
always keep fresh and of full 
strength regardless of climate 
or season. Every atom, to 
the last in the can, does even, 
perfect work. Made from 
pure, grape cream of tartar. 
Makes wholesome food. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., <00 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK. 
T 
Vessels In Trouble at Stonlngton. 
Stoninoton, Oct. 29 (special)—Two 
schooners met with mishaps at Stoning- 
ton last week. 
On Thursday the schooner “William F. 
Collins”, of Boston, Capt. Fullerton, of 
Ellsworth, loaded with stone, misstayed 
while beating through the thoroughfare, 
and ran ashore. She was lightered Fri- 
day and towed to Weed’s wharf by 
steamer “Catherine”. Both steam and 
hand pumps were necessary to keep her 
afloat. She was towed to Rockland by 
tug “Somers M. Smith” Saturday, for re- 
pairs. The vessel was insured. 
The schooner “J. H. Butler”, Capt. 
Qeorge Rice, o! Lamoine, bound from 
Rockland for Southwest Harbor with 
salt, sprang aleak while passing through 
the thoroughfare Thursday. The water 
was taken up by the salt, and there was 
no warning that the vessel was sinking 
until she began to settle rapidly. The 
orew had just time to launch the small 
boat when the schooner sank. They lost 
all their personal effects. 
The tops of the schooner’s sails were 
just above the water. The masts have 
knnn mill a/I An A n li n nrVAAl. A Via 
doned. 
The “Butler” was a schooner of forty 
tons net, and was built at Franklin in 
1877. She was owned by W. F. Hutch 
ings, of Lamoine, and Capt. Bice. 
Legs Crushed lu Quarry. 
Stonington, Oct. 30 (special)—John 
White, of Rockland, had both legs and 
feet crushed in Ryan & Parker’s quarry 
here this morning. He was working on 
rock when it caved in on him. Amputa- 
tion of one foot will he necessary. 
Mr. White is about sixty years of age. 
He has a family. 
Daylight Burglary at Stoulngton. 
Stonington, Oct. 26 (special)—In the 
temporary absence of the family of W. S. 
Thurlow last Thursday forenoon the 
house was entered and ransacked from 
cellar to garret. Many small articles of 
value, and a sum of money were stolen. 
OUMlNG KVKNTS. 
Thursday, Oct. 31. 6 p. m., at Baptist 
vestry—Supper by ladies’ aid society, 15 
cents. 
Ellsworth Festival Chorus. 
The annual meeting of the EllswortH 
festival chorus was held last Thursday 
evening at Manning hall. About forty 
were present. 
Tbe president of the chorus, John 0« 
Whitney, occupied the chair. A conn 
mittee was appointed to prepare and pre* 
sent a list of officers for the ensuing year* 
This committee offered the followings 
For president, Henry E. Davis; vice* 
president, Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr.; secretary 
and treasurer, Harry L. Crabtree; execa* 
tive committee, tbe three officers just 
named and Mrs. N. P. Cutler, jr., Mrs. O. 
I. Welch, B. B. Whitcomb and John O. 
Whitney, making a committee of seven. 
F. W. Rollins was elected conductor. 
Tbe evening for holding rehearsals wa» 
changed from Wednesday to Thursday 
evening. Rehearsals will be held, as here- 
tofore, at Manning ball. The first regu- 
lar rehearsal will be held to-morrow even- 
ing, Oct. 31, at 7.45. 
The chorus will be much larger than 
that of last year. About forty names hava 
n lannrl.i hn.n anH it lu n.nKo M* 
that the number will be increased to over 
fifty. 
Verdi’s “Requiem” will be the long 
work, and it is expected that the muato 
will be ready for distribution at the meet* 
ing to-morrow evening. The rest of the 
music will be ready in about a month. 
This chorus offers to everyone who can 
sing, and who wishes to stndy music of a 
high character—not necessarily difficult- 
an exceptional opportunity. The expenso 
is trifling. The music co«l-« $1.40, and 
each member is asked to agree to pay not 
more than $2. Should tb** chorus, by 
giving concerts, become possessed of 
funds, they would be applied to tha 
year’s expenses, and the assessment of $3 
correspondingly reduced. 
It is not expected that every member 
will, or can, be present at every rehearsal^ 
but it is essential that au average atten- 
dance of at least thirty be maintained* 
The work cannot be satisfactorily carried 
out with a smaller number. 
Zinc and Grinding Make 
Devoc Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice as long 





Are now open for your inspection. 
Have you seen these snappy shoes V 
Too many good points to describe here. 
Come in and try them on. 
* WALSH’S, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
BUY YOUR I 
TEA and COFFEE 
| at the TEA STORE. | 
1 CHINA and From Tea Garden and Coffee a X | n > ■ | TCA OH Plantation to consumer. Middle { 
£ J AI A PS I LA uU., profits saved. We share the S 
ft MAIN street. profits with you by giving pres- jj 
S K. B. HOLMES, Manager. euts to all customers. j 
XoOOOOOOCRX>QOCHyX>OOOOqqCgl*'l < >>^00'~<h:.0<>^CR>00000000000 < 
O. W. TAPLEY, II—I 
General Insurance and Real Estate Agent 
We write all kinds of Insurance, buy and sell Heal 
Estate, and collect rents. Also sell first-class Mu- 
nicipal and llailroad bonds. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH. 
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o<* until tee time appointed of tu 
r muuar. m ewy of tut leaveur w it 
cttUe are bard awl te*> vur faitb *u< 
JMgjiaMe tv tb* USttW. but if w* "eti- 
4urv ut fc..viu(f tie Uiv-lwlble" tbe elwt 
*• *t i»a*e« wiH wear « Ktl.er liulwg, 
**e at e entitle it wuitU be hgbt.- 
OiUrlutluo kyiivvk 
iftcawrtww Uc MMvtMf 1« UW. 
9 vet le a fatal tuvuvtvuy hi ab vui 
Am. Vt e bare tv turn vurweive* urn. 
lug a-fter tberWiUg W -mu uw iwa t< 
be utu-riy iwalgumvawt awe tie/vjiw 
tivwaU- tv tbe vvwer rbat we brtug tv 
bear bwe tbetu -Uke elepbawla Wkiwg 
uy> i*.w» w itii tbew eruifus awe yet we 
•way teak* ail vur eveatevwjiiave drudg 
try giver awd wvbdivb* awe fair awe 
fuk ot b.-iv awe i»vM tv vur WVUi# If 
vi'er it aii vur abvW- vur Ae«ki. vur 
•wdgvil!, vur r-VJ.ee, VUT i .Utuee* aid 
vur Vuiaei'iea we wrte “My twee* U b. 
4v tbe w:ti ot tiiw that aeut iue.*— 
kew Oder MiIweev 
a a*naive# MW. 
A rekgivua life 1# wvt a tfclvg that 
*w-d* e»t'll kite a sUr.gbf bubtie w 
■ 
tb* river'# aurfaee. It .* ia»ber like 
tbe river itaeif, wiii-ti widen# i.woeu 
ally and in never av bread vr e*ey aa 
• bare H rvtia uitv tbe mean vf eeerwi- 
tjr. lAdkeiai* 
tiie y«r «*• ia# mart 
ivv *<-».( Wave tbe |vy •.» ewteM 
wbi-u yvu are ready tv give five tb* 
fiery vf II. Mattbew lleury. 
L* U«*f 
Ou4- y( tiwc U>( w«>* gnvwil* to 
Jkdiir 1# tv * V* *1 Aibd U*>* it 
ibtt iA4r#«r **</. 
W kewf Vlt * Ul 4 AMf JyyiMt «UU4 *#/ 
iusi i*Mtii4*M'.w «l dim iunmut i 
/l* bAd *«AA ww# Idilii #4 v» vit# &wri flAjf 
A* «e *w<f saW aw4 »>•!/ mi u-du». 
?© *ott* t~k iA*X tb** »#* Af*«<Mi>. 
Aaw4 flMMT #Pi AivUrWJ# Cv 
-|to t.i.irAffi. iv. lint 
tint a+*inntH »iem# JM» A^fM*# 
Ait.* *ww*>b4a4 Mw#*J*AC. 
fllatraa €smmr 
AT "Me*? «*MAT 
Hft JtftUft A*c 
f M- ft? M-* ****** :• M *«ft*MCfc' 
MAW* *ft- M** 0*0 Aftffa «W»* 4ft? ftftft AW-4 
flat*/ few few ****** ftftft •■ It ftirWMft 
AWftfWft 4* k*-1 
i^fttA.WM *ft«0Mft«ftC a iftl *ft* At 
M4CMA'- #' MNAM 4*-fe*4*«ftftft«9»: -• ****** 
ttM.ft.tt.MW ftAt At tiiftftO wftfeftM *Wft- 
*? ft* few ******v #**«•« to wwfi *•** 
iAA«.r>iftaiwi* *am* V «***#. «*fe Mr *w* ft? 
****?■ -ft** ft*» to* ftTAMAi «M«tt v: ywiam 
•MftftAiMtftt'' Arf- 4* >I»|W HUyitto A 
t*jm)U»r * w *iwi«? Mn-wiiMP. MUMM 
Alv f. «r- n|l(BW AS**ft*t. #*#'• AMMMMfc MAA- 
W *"********"■**** * 
**** 
JffiiftWH) Me 
$** w- **«* ft? A? *»«*<** AtfwftW« fftft. 
r fMvfttViff flftftft 4w#ft*A«A4*A*» 
ICftt ^ fefc#5 n*4 ft? few toftyw* 
1 ft*; •Mt'i few * *•* ifvftWft t%*t 
1mm: ftfttia- fftftp Aft*n rWr^ 
-toft* few** ftf fVt' MM ftffcf* M» 
toftt >«i ***** Aft-. Atm HM" 
A ft***? fcfti Mkiet» tort*- 
14f*. Mf At. ft? f«*r ;4fe*» ****** ^ : 
Aa& ftWftw: ft?. <***-•* 4ft tfefcft 
A few *rt*i «Mn wftt#' *^f«Utftr. 
»toli ««M? if MW- »*1AJ * MMTftftAJ: 
If ft* AW? i**> ft- f'M* «•«*•- toft? ***** 
tft» ft? M ftft’i toftW. 
Aj*:- jftt, 4» T+mr M4* 4w *i*i»y », 
Vw- ftkftftr few ift|Nft *MH»c 
f a* ft*;- fe**7 ft. *W*> w >—**»* 
Afti a* fe> few *«»': *4 'cfc* 
Veto 'few* fc> |M.' *v*i~ it &>**£■ 
# WMftr ftftfeW- tfifc ftftftft *m: 
Vftft M- Mft# im (ft-NH ft feftf- toUMU, 
AftS m**rt few few **mu .mm- wmm- 
YP* mms. pf IIP m&- 
i+mar frmmei* 
\40r. IP «PT 0*. (Ik ffM1 Pi- bO«Wi 
;•&«- r *xa»- to %ap*j» atm attpimtjy <m. 
*t aUmmc Urn** fto pax vamatmac 
at ip* fHputkw t«: It *» aw pis po 
1.1** KrOPgPt. It PP* PC OOiwAtiPn. tp* 
wjfWkfta of irte tArtmaljoi 
«fi*r g*p*«aW£ §tm*m meraa um *«*#* at 
meietti. tutfff, mat imrnr mac wo aik: pap 
*«*} pf lt*^ so uanmc omtim 
mat Uuettoimac 
\*«o*i JU.,. Oft to-, pail. 
V*a-r Amm Maei** mmei Mrmmi/m #rf Urn M &. 
me to. M' %.*■ or max Amurn 
»••** »P*k* k, Pax- Imou«|*: iWoO#} vnHMf 
w *&on a»u Apaa* xmm' 
JW ; pax- toe** jwtag ou: I* ma*mmr 
U> \W | k**W/ k ttl W.' <rtk* H Af <k ye-ofue 
PM*» k; 40 tttPA* XlfSotlhEAT k- k*V Itfcf. 
I'jMrtkonMr.r m<m: yeopk. A* Pan Ppm: 
*< «*li umamPm!■*' la*- *.* a 
vW«.i*W k- «w*r tk Vk*k' It 1* ami A 
rf»r MAC* OAA3 k- «At ”1 NAUR' APOA 
OmA IPX. 4)i .xKXM* 
i>w*s* op- Wot. «***<:• ipe %»»■ for i*. <rtt*att«*x 
w- Mir wore,matOu me-, atA uUmmum*#- *x Um: 
a* pmm; ip* fmru/tbnpc-matU aypiki I© Affix u 
krtojr oiixty too©#** ink k. u 
fftftM Alii' VTo» MitforilA£, li *r 
wm k> *x- *to*t An* jiHxf ink 1 nofi me,mete 
mm*SMaj. MMrtprvwiii^r »r tin yon’ Apt <am #*oo<: 
A***- I AA* tHjAltp tiffAta p«Mi* An kff mac 
5 iuoir aixy cowl am it* aUvmr ioiio* 
Vrf*} \mrt um**'. of okf At/our nt/ftof ti<* At> 
»*kw u*t Mr aat mt&mtC “Um: mman mamam***' 
K* mourn, mitv me*: Mir Umuxir, Umi me UoC 
*3> A*yMw*j aip*#* l© Min wx»ua W* aooa* 
mum’ le to- w.- •< All yoitiu- oiw p Md for 
a* Mr k iuuciK* miu um iORUttf at our t© 
UemUmt M to# tins* (a X oufksc I'm: a* 
•»«»* toe ilk* oof jgf«*£ Mi«|i e cm '. Wa** our 
akupMift yxrtxskc. ami (#*’ Aim k- *«<fty*utt4* 
Aik Mrfl tOAlfofl uUMOtr Alli IP* MUW WfllfuT. 
ME* t.uf**.v«r AC* Mfiifvlki of Uofl 
H e AkC Aft UMiiiluOlr Of Ukl* AW t© 
Ml u> lift HMMnUti of 'AtfTmCr mU&n*U»f, AW k 
«M.rifkt our |*k«Mk> Alin- k Ux at O/i 
Hk. moC Me sbMV sotir «w‘ joint war « MkMi>d 
Cw k f£H.rv -j< Ae auff^r Aik Min W« ami 
f««A© *rtW ttkf. ** 
fi im-i k Ike *WAK pili of titk ((AV6 *A* k/ 
A ©Mil ‘iMS»| ttW fJliivC t.U< k» CiniMtl" *©* 
»«*M AOfikjj MUW lot ’utMUAJOf#' litK. 
IftAftA* toe W UoM. Win k ko loe ««ij CAM* of 
IWitr.UM. W*r loot* A*t- H oot- cm Ejtif'uK, 
W*Ali mm: U*i} ^Ml. AyyeAT koto rtmil tu* i)A« 
j .©ik- t..,f Ua korki l© jttoo*m» hmgHi- AM* i, all. 
j l»*i 
Pkl At- wii Ikii. fnjtfkAT it Aft# r.uff.jni.f for 
kit UA«A o< kf At Aft well/# I»»k.t vt- Ot 
•• •■*** ■ .ftHWAJur iMK 
Utw Ait*/ Od-’i 4tfj«i. i* 
4«*n to***!***?. «M*1 ttttoi. twMMi A&<! 
Uiati for Uw ytUMiu* Ur faMfa? 
k* U«t*c iuvv^wu fa*** u«»« ue»p«u a me, 4 ; 
MHMkOi O0if> l*M- V'wH. a> «H*M« (Witt AlU U^KMr 
**JUMHX ttwar Aufti Mmtijfr rttouti UiUije UIO Ua 
MJ**a*Ci.y'‘ Mai j 
i ataUi ia*t <*Ai your **r u.vtwfW* UK 
•%**>*\'i*y for yov uavt 0*00 t 
\iU*a*L.v*- tt'unu uae uku yirvyKvotkKi is 
ufa'i* vofotua ttjwt* tiwi rx«ot auC your 
a<• p#«wh*UK uu*.j 4MKS «K ttoultf win, 
tfUfeOMMKftO wiw U4«'e ItclUi aoc itt-iyut 
iMrfi' pbi-KdUUy *~fo 04K.Ur* A* got*! WOi- * fatfcpfa 
4 iu>»» caH a* >«t toUitK! iufo ti* faia- 
iuikuw 4 auj uM 0*J>Jug u> at y* ****<» j 
WVUtO ilk* tv WUkJtfctH Oft* 1 H 0*0 
: p&yxuml **»• At* wun*#, imm vu aul-1 
lute. aooMKUuut! *uvt* tfou. vu »vtfer«. 
/>*MU k*«U 0ttOw 
jk :4a;./ a.’fow ua a *•**-. * ourtMt.vc J ** j 
f-w* W>. »m# Ml (A M fa. a*>htt.i u»wl UK ; 
u.v**r vt a I k t y»*to*i<k*®u wort- w rvt-K, : 
Ml** kaiiAt^-’f ebouM 4k fafaft* UuActK v* Ahum I 
*-twJ M w Ayri :&r‘t hUtui U*«w*M vf Jvm*. 
fa. j 
Tw*/x yvo, fa tor you/ «wrr**fcfo*. J# j 
j W 09fam» >0 Lv twit# >t* c*«04i> 
i lauwi heip tsat-o vtft*/ to iwmu oar »<*** i 
1 ujttrtut* i* k «orr*M*. v»* at* «fa i*v*. to j 
I Mfc*k* « foiMfafrfa >0 * WAV. AOfa vfu*** 20 
j *ii*w tfaaog* 4 a*t* at* Umm* *a4 ov«mu 
wJu*a a UfWutk* ba-a* 01*0004 uoy*'‘ljju- j 
j Vi*. Oat *W* <« U* pneJHOH wko U*>*/ ; 
viAfa* a Aufotake? 
•fvmt i* a****/5 
i v way mkjU uKiirfafao/ ifa* i**t work • j 
AJMejU/**, fa <> Wooat*/. I wili r#y 
tkwt 4 tmy/ym* HiM fa^nptou *A ito* 
iulMt v«ty iovxii. Ai aw Mai#** 
hUint to (fatatfa, ait a 0 4*4/01** few labor, 
Hviiv4. 'Ifaat your Oafayf fatatfa Oryiai? 1 
IO b# 0w*0tt> ~Uf«*, it'# vat 1 fcotfowad tf a 
UKiftHhor faifaar -fat/f it* a faou,*'y 
iU 1* faruba, MK;t fat 4 
•••* #%i.U.*ta b oh o-rcty w* <4 4*Mf 
f*i*tive IV<>f;:(*-Oiii(iiiic , 
it*-- r*iia4y 10*1 * *«« a ««*t4 iu #*m 4#i 
fLkarrtaw'awM 
JOYFUL MATERIIfTY. 
Hopeful Words to Childless Women 
Two Grateful Women Tell How 
They Were Helped by Lydia E 
Pink-ham s Vegetable Compound. 
How *aal a rooluer win * t wcafc and uek wtti tow* fcrtna* rrrrobi 
bear bcaithg autnimi 
Hm> acxwni wonwi. ougtr to at to gw their ddMrcn ttof Ueaiiai 
Of a goad «iAWtnation! 
.Visit*' women kmg fore ehUd n mam their home. inti mkhuw a 
too* heblltiy a riMp.',naaa.tr of tine knar organe. too*. aw Mm 
‘•'.'-•'Iff* I OrOittr liiti-rnitv k aet>Hnp?th.i'i UaU> I. 
Ptnkii.*iit a VtjrotMM* Iwniniiuiil row sucvoarfUli* turn w an* 
otUnr umUetut:. twqaaa- r gv.t-. tot*, and atrengU. t*> tl» parte, curtuj 
all out: tnteuiafttUot. 
Arttui mobility u f.um*i kver* mrt If any woman think. 
Oh. t- .o^flit. i- i»r* *ni. l<> Jttoi- f'nmtuin. JUyaa limn., wuu*. 




The Stun of Ain*. tit iictt. and tier baby (iifi. 
*' 1*kae M»- PWKlUAi — Ikffom I took your mediciiMI 1 aujfuwt! for y—m. 
Iiife to in* wot a uman: 3 ofs*?u wutiMrf! 1 were <m»it- I b»< m ubiidfeiuaod 
tu«- doctor ea*d I never cottid bent IfaBlnMrtiflB vut very pwmiu. aist 
authored w » i ttivwn- pom* »© kffi ovary, u«d pumt in my and bean, 
Uj'ftbjt and wifsiKu*-tt of the kiliuyyfc 2 th«i: **W7iiuiif had 
womd dilated Vpi*p utr Shot du uc< pood. 2 pot dleeotmtged and eonditflvd 
t* ttsl tn» doctor* g- and tn your meduHne. After writing u yuv e.'xjuuiiimp 
wy caa* J followed your ad^iw ijarofully ant" w itd tiif n»uh that 2 never 
icu at- well in at my hie. am imk-td *> new woman and have a wring UtSk 
iffSiifgirl fhwfc k She baopinaw of my bant 2 feel that 3 ow< my lift tt 
3^y dtifc 2- 2'iuklmmd and leal proud t* rewmnarnt i: ti 
uSiasrt,- 2 nop* snat many ot»»*?r* will lohvw my •-jsanipk and tint hornet 
way he heightened at nun* hoa.*—litrcr In Bttri f>. Buosteac fit., 
Ctucapv. ili. March 1, ilH*:.) 
hfcAt Mae ffnnuuK ■— J mn* write and tall yot wfeat your T«pefajb1c 
Compound *i*>t done for me lb-fore uucxng your xuediCtU* J w w xamvit u 
carry a babe to wuLuetty haring hxe w.—one at akc tram tut and on* at arvci. 
Tia Cafi-.K- said next rlror T would die nut thank* u £*y<Liu £. JF^nkbun;’* 
IrgwUibbk vuijHiuud 2 did nut dw*. but an turn proud mother of a aia 
Hiofttw old gtr baby, tibt weigh* ni&wMMW pound* and ha* nrwr ewer a nice 
day in iw5r Ufe. IHar k the delight of our home**— 2ttnfc & I .'.vtTHWC, 
Be mou? Ou«v 
Get Mr*. Pinkhmm"» Advice. 
I? W It.** to* ;b»: »ir. Hu* uw haras tin- nitiftw of moiktnp maio 
ft miaenv.k- ’.if*- t.uni im*s *j» «f joy* — no 'iClwtr In-inf jiratwiJ hut nut 
•Utils Wic,* ‘•-'.j.-rto-iHj*- wi’i ft'.uuais't iliti. Heti uudrut* a Lg-m.. Mua*. 
IU 4 ( H Co until 
Tmt «*H;ur a^'.nnartei' of *oca union* 
of ine W. t. I- f Himiwc* «utton w»f 
iciiHt rUHHH»*n pututtxuUi. k* vuttifluitk k UUt 
OOiUilit (npufW of tuw.n.f;t or Uunu kii. M 
«J iMMtia; W it- t»M«r }*rw o! it* 
oouni; «r wou*C tike ini* it i*et* ht-e-oommr. 
out H «mmkU mmuc «*«« vf> tt*e j**«i |*f W t T 
V »<m*W> U> fnafcf H »o it k * ooiuim of ti*Jfcr 
not out*, not! tklil i* Win* ikv n«u* 
H. noil owt*nnu'«*ontio»^ fltMMktti u* unoft 
»o<l m*. of oourwe, »uujwi u o? Sm 
MUibor 
lit tk k*»o* of <>ot. V. s 'cmku.* «« 
»o»<k* in U* nOCfwtr of Mr* Jkrtoli* 
kkiik) ff(<v (HU kHMi kVlKAik WHittf' 
injf j*-oUi«t.ioii lor mm gu W-. *o<J »uv on* 
;w*t i-UMMi i»y toe W. C. T U. m**»- 
orioUMHUkoi of ik «*utr export.u**ot lor 
toe l*u .k* of l.^i<tooo**j'l:iioj*eft *fr* 
Btiurk'j'''# MikirMMe ic •'!>»©* MgArt 
b wioo MfKUik; 
iiv/i M*f fiewt^Hifer fcuU*u 
Ttk ICe ioe Hru-w » AJ«t**b*c, ^uo-n-ouC 
0> lMTk» It. SSmttlu. Aujfuek* 1* out- U 
wuk ut mii to* f^evuoito Ui<uru*fttk«u «*' 
UciowO Ik tk wtJkify *;«***»**, »mji 
• Ltaftr, 
I* W«W» li'44^ WM vw* i r;*w«i 
U» * totfK for »i*ju4rr. *1*3 !X*e 
cvu.u**-i te Clw ••‘iurt/wtt W'id : 
“too li« «& *«-»or. I bdie»*r 
~X*m," r*pli*4 W 
~U *** <to»t « fcvw 
“I 4oo C kiMsw, out it"* «*o lowt UUw 
ttaio ouy Utn.*r'% xua i *w mu** 
kroud of H." 
~Wh*l *rmm f'/*r fttWi cullio*. uu*/ 
t »*kr 
“lie »*« « M«j Uoj/t**. 
«/«<» ♦*«* H »m»I4 tie « «oo<4 U»i*g 
f p** put t ‘vue^t !««• of itoeir *o« eeior* 
i»4 ui'vre of ttmir pro*e«y. 
1/ ‘u*uf *ji ©« om<4 **w ooreetvew *• w* 
eeMy ere we *toou!<t t*« fc© to* o« 
fjeefclefr trrimi wit** ooreelve* 
Tto* trootoJ* wilto ||#« p*op-* who 1o*jk 
fit tooffeefy #* « jr<*>4 |yoU« y ie ttoei tto*/ 
i/« to pey t toe pr&wutw* 
‘f toe fftffe fetoke <oy* t>r. Weed*# toorerey 1*1** 
>*#•«*• t'.‘*-#*eei or ».***; f*trtovai y eerei**# 
-o*u**« u*« lu* «©I4«, OroiMstoAtf*, 1 
VA^fL 
Jowc toye. -It to lustier to lei 
tow* tliMi to |UH> HO 1UUU' It tUHt «Wt MO 
Tb* i^uMits of Kounmi » m- mkiC to to « 
eiuyuen' euC deliver* iecuim 
tto* pricHctr of tto j*toea to tto ytrnti 
me me t*f tto* court. ^ 
fc*w* touruii Ors* vvwvn uat* £mK *1 
ucivcC Hi uuuur t»t« rOw wccurduC 1 
vvattoi bv*cum outtnf* t»u* rnwtit 
U«r it* Oig'w uf duct of Vi tostUrre. 
A liurury to tto* utrvtict net** uf *£j tin 
to ItrM*u id in* hoc Uto r*pt»«mr of • imt 
mod UtoJHi HOC ton ? tto* *om*» ^ t 
ton-tost/ »woi€ yvrUsL A tto* toouA* Umt w 
LfUi>' vrurUi rendu* tone* tout «mc.--/>ctn 
Mm. 
M r* Kwh* tfevt uoru* JLnt tor oj. awe* 
tof of JSw time toil JULewtiitoru* j* ho 
NLutiMsr M. AJymnm JLmUhrw*, vf Kownr 
WUi livuto lor Uuu« Kutmut* Her mi:! 
mcnikuo* uure: tone wo .u^rmwc ttoa 
m** im* towtoit win* U> hoc ttoto ruourtm 
uotito to tto* uto* u* Veer Turk cajr. 
ba* juat weft* pi* debar emtwg to* yoa* 
bomb!*** of Eexieuft. Hi* wu* to Job 
Kroner, end t**iu bob of Mr, Craa ford 
iieter, Mr*. Hex* Prera*. a boot uutl 
o»*« own a ft*-!/ road ia Aw*-it* Nr 
Prwgar 1* *)**fflr»x to* aiafw Hi Aawro 
gatbarftu walariei lor a bear book. Si 
rtoilad la Port laud it fwptetaOer. 
To* Wkwia Horn* amot-iation iertli 
kotarr’poott* to tb* food for t barf-ropow 
nrwaioa of * atetw* to to* poet Warm* 
«t Awewirj, aroere 0* lire* for on 
lift/ year*, aod aft*** lb* after*— pan t 
hi* Ilf* work we* ft-".* Tb* aten 
to bo coat ft or toe. tftao fKi.Wfj ku bt t 
at-oiptor of oenvaaf reparation, atirf It 
J**i*ti H to 0* approved by tb* adrtoor 
board, wbleb ioeiude* ia iu member** ) 
ift* iloa. Ml Hey, Han at or Her, E, • 
Itedman, tb* Baa, i.yman Abbott, t‘ 
Hr*. Theodore L Caftof, Kilo Perry at 
ttoofc»rT Waabtoktoo. Mhr* Emma I 
dfoolfendan, Aroeakory. M*»i,tol,'***!jri 
if tb* aMortatloa. 
Ato* *ed pat-* of rbeuealleis ar* are pe 
Htiaafr, bat oaf r tetaporarif r, rtfkfrd by c! 
eraai reared!**. Wby ae* Bars an later oaf tea 
fdy—HOrel'* baratparitfa, wider correct* o 
objtryof tft* bleed o» wabrb rbeaieatiMr ft 
iMMWaad our** Ike Ada*. 
COTYSTY STEWS. 
| Jfrr addvt,+U*. •*' ***** 
r jHMin- 
Mt».L Li Mmakm *•" rct«r®« 
*"■* 
| IT-- *Her a l«w -eaa- ruHi B< ioasol**. 
It:, an '. Mrr U.L *M0 m 
Lwo«aatntaUM>- on to* *»ve»i *1 ««»«*» 
, | ter, oer,a Btt.33 
Mu Harr? loom- of »oaUHr*»> IU. 
joer. ituftel IB- rxirruinwen *!.«■ hy ■ 
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A NEW .SERIES 
to DOW open, Bharat, tl rath, moodily 
payment!, tl per rkare. 
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Haicock CoiBty. Sa?ii£j Bank, 
ELLSWORTH. ML 
Com me i,red Rul.n. May 1. |*J*. 
t-epo«tu Is tklt bast are by lew exempt from 
JT S. COOUDOtt, Peemdetu. 
JOBS T. WHITCOMB. tri- r-m<n, 
CHARLES a m-BSlti. reeusmre.. 
Deomat. draw interest trout the tnt dux et RurrA. June, September tad Oeoreuber. 
BOARD or DIRRCTORSi 
Job* r. MttrrcouR » B COOUMl y. CtUBOLi BtttiLL, (. mu. c BL-tuu, 
Butt boars dalle, frost lua-lttlu 
P«frs*wn*l CaiS*. 
^JEI.YIN a. WARD WELL, M. D 
Graduate ef BeUerue Hotpitui RerfV-u 
College. 
f»K»I»OOT, tts 
DR H. GREELV, 
DENTIST. 
of *A* PkiiadniiWM itonui Couer*. 
99—1,ir<-t i* tiatr Block, bluyoktb 
-inToT"* aftOTWomt rat) tinker 
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ofc* o»*r BirrUl XxlloMl Rank, 
1,7471 ST***T' tLUlORk Mk 
A. F- bcrnham, 
ATTORNEY 
tUD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
vscm" •* B»«ta«e« eoadleA. 
tlU,Mra- ... Mauri. 
JOHN E. BUNKER. JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
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BlMhlU< 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hinckley are spend- | 
log a week or two in Boston. 
Mias Lou Leach, of Waltham, Mass., Is 
viaittug her Bister, M^s. E. J. Hinckley. 
The harvest supper stthe Baptist chapet 
was a grand success from both a culinary 
and financial standpoint. 
Mr. Hesser, who has been examining 
and investigating tbe Twin Lead mining 
property, left town last week. 
James A. Garfield post was Inspected by 
K. B. Osgood Baturday evening, Oct 26. 
Tbe ladies o! the W. B. C. furnished 
supper. 
A large number from Btuehlii attended 
the “house-warming” at Mrs. Hattie 
Allen’s Baturday evening and spent a 
very pleasant evening. 
The Chase granite company has a large 
amount of store work on band for the 
winter. Bteam beat is being iutroduced 
into the sheds. 
r 
Mrs. L. J. Osgood, Miss Emma Osgood, 
M1«s Florence Morse and Miss Beulah 
Burnham have recently returned from a 
week’s stay in Boston. 
Bev. E. Bean attended the State Sunday 
school convention at Lewiston lsst week. 
He gsve ait interesting report of the 
meeting Sunday evening. 
F. M. Veazie returned last week from 
his second trip to Oregon, where he has 
been on business relating to tbe settling 
of bis brother’s estate. 
Will Snow has moved with his family 
into the Webber house. Mr. Bette!!, who 
had been occupying tbe bouse, has rented 
* tenement in tbe Garland house. 
K. L. Groaa baa made some changes in 
his dwelling bouse and store so that he 
can keep bis barber shop there, It being 
more convenient for him during tbe win- 
ter months. 
Tbe inspection of James A. Garfield 
W. R. C. took place Friday afternoon, 
Oct. 18. Mrs. Parker, of Bar Harbor, was 
Inspecting officer. She was accompankd 
by Mrs. Campbell, of Ellsworth. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman K. McIntyre 
expect to celebrate their golden wedding 
Nov. 6. Besides the family relatives, an 
Invitation has been extended to the mem- 
bers of the G. A. R. and W. R. C. to be 
present. 
Extensive repairs are being made on 
the interior of tbe Congregational church. 
The Sunday morning services are held In 
tbe vestry. Tbe ladles’ circle will fur- 
nish supper in the vestry Thursday of 
this week. 
Saturday evening. Oct. 19, the W. R. C. 
gave an entertainment in the chapel. The 
programme consisted of music, readings 
— —— —“ 
bum". There was a good attendance. The 
f tllitirrtisnnntta. 
BEST FOR THE 
BOWELS 
If you haven't a n*rular. healthy movement of tha 
bowels every dav, you're III or will be. Keep your 
bowels open, and be well. Force. In the shape of vio- 
lent physic or pill poison. Is dangerous. The smooth 
est. easiest, moot perfect way of keeping the bowelt 
clear and clean is to take 
CANDY 
CATHARTIC _ 
EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY 
"Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. PoGood 
rjfever Hick. •>. Weaken. <-r Grfpe 10, fS. and 6) cent? 
Kr bo*. Write for free sample, and 
booklet on 
&fth Address 
BTKCLlXb HUU9I tOHPAST. CMIUCO or Nko TOCi. 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN 
CATARRH A* I* II K.% MSO "M.v 
Cl'RK FOR 1 
Catarrh 
m c mu m 
Kaiy ami pleasant to 
use. Contains no In- 
jurious drug- 
It is quit kly absorbed 
Gives Keller at once 
It Ojxyus and Cleanses _ 
the Nasal Passage-*. t|T\/t D 
Allays Inflammation. I Lf bll 
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the 
Senses of Taste and bmell. Large Size, 50 cents; 
Trial Blase, 10 cents at Druggists or by mall. 
ELY BROTHERS, M Warren Street, New York. 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to 
hundreds «>! anxious women. There Is Post- 
lively no other remedy known to medical #<•»- 
enoe’that will so quickly and safely do the 
work. Longest and mostobstlnate irregular, 
tiles from any cause relieved atonce. Sucres# 
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, 
or interference with work. Have relieved 
hundred# of cases where others have Tailed. 
Tne mostdlfflcuhcase# successfully treated 
bv nmtl, and beneficial result# guaranteed In 
cverv instance. No risk whatsoever. W e treat 
h nd reds of ladies whom wc never see. \\ rite 
for valuable particulars end free confidential 
advice All letters truthfully answered. Ke- 
membor, this remedy is absolutely safe under 
rvciv possible condition and po-itlvclv 
h aves no a tier III effect upon the health. 
Uv m.,.11 securch sealed, $2.00. All money 
ictti should l»o’registered. Addro--, DlL 
,j. \v. 1..UMOSB CO-, 170Tromoot sit., bortou. 
Genuine stamped C. C. C* Never sold In bulk. 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 
"something just as good." 
LADIES neSSKTsi 
I>B. KINGS '9*3} 
Star Crown Brand W 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ 
KING MEDICINE CO.. Eoi 193(1 BOSTON. MASS. 
Subscribe for Tire Americas 
proceeds are for the benefit of the New 
port Home. 
Oct 28 M 
F. P. Merrill returned Baturd.y from 
Boston. y g 
William McHowell returned from Bo.- 
ton Saturday. 
Dr. E. C. Barrett and wife left for Bos- 
ton Tnursday. J 
Norman Merrill has entered Gray’* 
busings* college, Portland. 
Mrs. Charles Pearson and Miss Adelaide 
Pearson, of Brookline, Mass., are in town. 
There wftl be a Hallowe’en party Thurs- 
day evening, given by the Btudents of the 
academy. 
There was a dance in Kane’s hall Satur- 
day evening. Music by Atherton’s 
orchestra. 
Judge E. E. Chase, E. C. Leach and W. 
A. Rich have been on a few days’ hunting 
trip to Long Island. 
Miss Minnie Chase has been ill for 
some time. She will go to ^ortland 
Thursday for treatment. 
Repairs are being made on the Congre- 
gational church. The walls will be re- 
painted and other improvements made. 
The schooner “Revenue”, Capt. Trew- 
orgy, made a trip from here to Stoning- 
ton^itha load of wood, unloaded there 
and returned here in three days. 
Oct. 28. Bruz. 
Wm» ArookmilCi 
Engineer Harry l'Apley is ftt home for 
a few days. 
Colon Redman has moved Into the Ira 
Varnum house. 
men. iiHUic u. n m vioi* net 
daughter in Brewer this week. 
Omar W. Tapley, wife and son, of Ells- 
worth, were in town yesterday. 
The sound of the spile driver has been 
heard at Wassou’a wharf all through the 
past week. 
Mrs. Austin Dorlty, of Sedgwick, has 
been the guest of Capt. and Mrs. George 
W. Blodgett for several days. 
A small fire burned through the roof of 
James S. Douglass' dwelling-house Friday 
morning. No other damage was reported. 
James H. Tapley is at home from New 
Haven, Conn. He will return in a few 
days to Join the steamer “Thomas Walsh” 
as chief mate. 
Saturday evening, Olden Tapley, who 
attends school in Bluehlll, rode on his 
wheel from that village to bis home here 
in fifty-seven minutes. 
Mrs. N. A. Hawes was the victim of 
quite a bad accident last Monday. She 
slipped and fell on the lawn near her 
house, spraining her right hand badly. 
Capt. Walter Griudie, whose coal barge, 
the “Fawn”, sank from under him off 
Jersey beach last week, left Providence 
last week for New Haven to take com- 
mand of a new barge. 
Oct. 28. Tomson. 
North l.amotna. 
Mrs. A. H. Holt has returned from 
Eastport. 
Mrs. Ruth Douglass, of Bangor, visited 
her sou, A. L. Gray, last week. 
Martin Peasley and Emory Gray, of 
West Sedgwick, are visiting at A. L. 
Gray’s. 
Miss Maud Hagen returned last week 
from Orono, where she has been visiting 
her sister. 
Miss Blanche Hagen went to Bar Har- 
bor last week to be employed at the Ever- 
ard hotel (or the winter. 
Mrs. 8. Y. Springer has been visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Abble Austin, the past 
week. Mrs. Springer lias moved her 
things from her old home at East La- 
moinelo Dover where her future home 
will be with her son Harry. 
Oct. 28. Y. 
North Hluetilll* 
Twenty-one members of Highland aud 
other granges visited Halcyon grange 
Saturday evening. 
There will be a harvest supper and 
short literary entertainment in the 
grange hall Saturday evening, Nov. 2. 
A. P. Soper Riid wife celebrated the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of their mar- 
riage Wednesday evening, Oct. 23. A 
large number of relatives and friends 
whs present. Miss Fannie Soper read a 
peeiu written for the occasion by Miss 
Isabel Macintosh, of Audover, Mass., 
sister of Mrs. Soper. Mr. and Mrs. Soper 
were the recipients of many useful and 
valuable presents. 
Oct. 28. W. 
Broofclln. 
Mrs. Martha Gray went to Rockland 
Monday. 
Mina Stewart visited friends at Swan’s 
Island last week. 
T. P. York went to Boston Thursday 
aud returned Saturday. 
Miss Lina Bartlett Is clerking in J. J. 
Bridges’ store for the winter. 
Miss Winifred Bracy has gone to Attle- 
boro, Mass., to visit her sister. 
Darius Herrick and wife have gone to 
Searsmont to spend the winter. 
II. M. Pease aud II. S. Kane go to 
Boothbay to-day to work in a sardine 
shop. ^ 
Miss Mertie York, who has been spend- 
ing the past year in town, went to Boston 
last Thursday. 
O. L. Flye, Fred Phillips and Mr. Harts- 
horn attended the County grange at 
North Castine, Oct. 19. 
Miss Delle McFarland, of Boston, is go- 
ing to spend the winter with her parents, 
W. P. McFarlaud and wife. 
The harvest home fair and supper Wed- 
nesday evening was largely attended. The 
proceeds, f70, will go toward repairs on 
the church. 
G. C. Hall, B. O. Dollard and J. B. Bab- 
son went to Bluehill Saturday evening, 
Oct. 26, to be present at the inspection of 
James A. Garfield post. 
Oct. 28. Une Femme. 
Living iu sealskin style on a muskrat 
income spoils many a little home. 
RIaIjSWORTH MARK RTS. 
Wbdnmday. October SO, 1901. 
■AINB LAW BKCMRDINQ WBIOKTS AND MBA8CRBS. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh 70 bounds. 
f he standard weight of a tiushet of potatoes, 
lti good order and nt for shipping, Is 60 non-.is; 
ul applet*, 44 pounds. 
The stain lari weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and tit for shipping. Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, lieets, rutabaga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, fid pounds; of onions, 62 
rounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turuip-i, rye and ndtan meal, BO pounds; of parsnips.46 pounds; 
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
82 nounus, or even measure as by agreement. 
The prices quoted below are the retail prices 
at Ellsworth. Farmers can easily reckon from 
these what they are likely to receive In trade 
or cash for their products. 
Country Produce. 
Butter. 
Creamery per lb.. 
Dairy .22 s24 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new; per 1b. 16 $18 
Best dairy (new). ....,16 
Dutch (Imported). 90 
Neufchatcl...06 
Kgrs. 
Fresh laid, per doz. 28 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 10 -18 
Fowl. .714 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton. 13 314 
Baled. 20 
.Straw. 
Loom. 8 310 
Baled. 14 
Vegetables. 
Potatoes, bu 75<j90 Squash, !b 02 
Onions, 03 Pie pumpkins,each lo 
Carrots, 1b 02 Citron, Ih 03 
Sweet potatoes, lb 03 Celery, bunch 20 
Turnips, !t> 02 Parsnips, lb 05 
Beets, !b 02 Beans—per qt— 
Cabbage, .02 Imp Yellow 12 
Pea, 10 
fault. 
Apples, pit 85y30 Oranges, doz *35<4.45 
Cranberries, q( lo Lemons, doz 26$8J 
Groceries. 
Coflee—per fc Klee, per lb .06 $4)8 
Rio, .16$.25 Pickles, pergai .40$.60 
Mocha, .40 Olives, bottle .26$.75 Java, 417 Vinegar—per gal— 
Tea—per lb— Pure elder, .20 
.Janan, .45 $.65 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .300 65 Oatmeal, per lb .04 
Sugar—per lb— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Granulated, .08 Oraham, .04 
Coffee-*A A B, .06 Kye meal, .04 
Yellow, C .05)* Cmutilated meal,lb 02)* 
Molasses—per gal— Oil—per gal— 
Havana, .35 Linseed, .55 $.60 
Porto Rico, .50 Kerosene, 12 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, 15 
Lumber and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 11 $13 Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 12 $13 Clapboards—per M— 
opruw, l-Sio ivxira spruce, 
Spruce floor, 16£20 Spruce, No. 1, 17j|18 Pine, 12 £15 Clear pine, 35£60 
Matched pine, 15£20 Extra pine. 35060 
Shingles—per M— Laths—per M— 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Spruce, 2.00 
** clear, 2 85 Nalls, per lb .040.06 
" 2d clear, 1 86 Cement, per cask 1 80 M extra oue, 1 65 Lime, per cask 95 " No. 1, 125 Brick, per M 7 §11 
*• scoots, .75 White lead, prfc .050.06 
Provisions. 
Beef, lb: I’ork, tt». 
Steak, .153.30 Chop, 14 015 
Roasts, .120.25 Pigs’ feet, .18 
Corned, .08 8.10 Ham, per lb 15 £.18 
Tongues, 18 Shoulder, .10 
Tripe, .05 Bacon, .16 018 
Veal: Salt .12gi3 
Steak, .18 Lard, .14 315 
Roasts, .IO3.I2 Round hog,ft 07007* 
Lamb: Sausage, 12 
Lamb, 10 020 Venison, lb 15a20 
Tongues, each C5 
Fresh Fish. 
Cod, 05 Haddock, 05 
Halibut, 20 Clams, qt 20 
Mackerel, lb 12 Oysters, qt 40 
Lobsters, lb 20 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 0 5 00 Broken, 6 50 
Dry soft, 2 00 0 3 00 Stove, 6 50 
Roundings per load Egg, 6 50 
1000125 Nut, 6 50 
Blacksmith's 6 09 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour— per bbl— Corn meal, bag 
Straights. 4 2534 75 1 40 
St. Louis roller, Corn, bag 1IW 
4 25 04 75 Oats, bu 40 050 





Hides and Tallow, 
Hides—per lb— Lambskins, .253.50 
Ox, .04* Tallow—per lb— 
Cow, .04* Rough, .01* 
Bull, .04 Tried, 04 
Calf skins, green 
.25 31 00 
Orted Fruit. 
Figs, .12 0.20 Tamarinds, .10 
Dates, .10 Currants, .088.12 
Raisins, .080.15 A ^ples, string .06 
Prunes. .104.14 Apples, sliced .10 
COUNTY NEWS. 
additional Count), Sewn eee other pa$ti~ 
There will be a dance in Masonic hall 
Oct. 31. Music by Ober. 
Schooner “E. A. Whitmore” was in port 
Saturday, discharging bricks for J. W. 
Somes. 
Miss Lillian Whittaker, of Ellsworth 
Falls, spent a few tlays last week with Miss 
Julia Keniston. 
Miss Elizabeth Kittredge, who has been 
spending a few weeks in Massachusetts, 
has returned home. 
There was a sale of ice-cream in the 
library Saturday night. Proceeds for the 
church aid society. 
George E. Kinney leaves to-day for West 
Brooksville, to attend the council ordina- 
tion of the pastor, Rev. Herbert L. 
Packard. 
Oct. 28. H. 
Seawall. 
Mrs. Benjaroan Doliver is quite ill. 
George Keut and son Winnie are at 
work on Greening’s Island. 
Miss Annie Benson has gone to Glou- 
cester to visit relatives and friends. 
Ernest Stanley has started winter fish- 
ing with A1 Turner in schooner “Emma”. 
Thomas Newman has been to Waltham 
Mass., to visit his son, Benjamin and 
family. 
Henry King, who went to Bangor for 
treatment for his eyes, is at home. He is 
better, but is still in poor health. 
Oct. 28. Dolly. 
Bluehlll Fall*. 
Cecil Gray is on the sick list. 
Marion Sylvester is in poor health. 
The school here closed Friday for a 
week’s vacation. 
There is a movement to organize a 
Sunday school for the winter. 
The telephone line from South Bluehlll 
to connect with wire running through 
this place is not quite completed. 
Oct. 28. _Sub. 
Stops the Cough ami Works oft' the Cold* 
Laxative Bromo-Qulnlne Tablets cure a cold 
lu one day. No Cure, uo Pay. Price 25 cents 
Kirricuv to oakiiiou. 
°n* Week'* Winnowing* of New*, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
N. E. Spencer, son of E. T. Spencer, of 
Orono, died Friday of heart disease in his 
father's lumber camp at Wilson pond. 
Samuel Brown, of Caribou, was killed 
last week in a runaway accident. His 
horse was frightened by a train, and he 
«va* thrown from the wagon. 
Benjamin C. Adams, president of the 
Knox Woolen Co., and one of the most 
prominent and wealthy citizens of Cam- 
den, died Monday, after a brief illness, 
aged seventy years. 3 
Charles Dudley, aged sixteen years, and 
Louis Duffy, aged twenty, both of Ban- 
gor, were drowned at Moosehead lake, 
near Moosehead inn, Sunday night,by the 
capsizing of a cauoe. Two companions 
were saved. 
The United States court of claims on 
Monday rendered judgment in the cases 
of several states having disputed accounts 
with the government for equipping troops 
for the war with Spain. In the case of 
the State of Maine, the judgment against 
the government is fl31,587. 
Rev. G. D. Lindsay, of Waterville, for 
five years pastor of the Methodist church 
at Bangor, died suddenly Friday. He 
was born in Ireland fifty-seven years ago, 
and had resided in this country twenty- 
five years. His ministerial labors were 
confined to the 8tate of Maine, bat he 
was known throughout New England. 
He was a prominent member of the Frye- 
burg Chautauqua association. Mr. Lind- 
say’s pastorates were Portland, Bangor, 
Auburn,Gardiner and Waterville. 
COUNTY NEWS? 
For ulditiJflnl County News, see other pages 
John Terrill and family were tikfe $ lev? 
days last week. 
Arthur Wiiite has moved in the bade* 
ment of the Goss block. 
The windmill on S. W. Goss’ well blew 
off during a squall last week. 
A. K. Warren is employed by Ryan & 
Parker at Crotch island. 
William Tyler, who has been in Seattle 
for the past year, is home for the winter. 
Lobsters are very scarce in this vicinity 
now, but price is good, bringing 13 cents 
a pound. 
R. W. Cousins has the position of time- 
keeper on the quarry of Ryan & Parker 
at Crotch island. 
S. W. Barbour has recently connected a 
small pipe to the main one and supplies 
the Sunset house with water. 
Mr. Thorndike, of Thorndike & Hix, 
was in town Friday buying clams for 
their factory at Rockland. 
Fred A. Torrey and wife who have been 
attending the Pan-American exposition 
at Buffalo will stop iu Boston a few days 
on their way home. 
The Thurlow heirs are thoroughly re- 
pairing the old Tbnrlow house near the 
Sunset house. It will be ready for 
occupancy in a few days. 
Oct. 28. Eugene. 
Goirt<l«l>oro. 
Mrs. Ida Fernald is ill. 
W. L. Guptill left for Buffalo Friday. 
Henry Hall, of Harrington, is visiting 
in town. 
Mrs. Eunice Stanley, of Islesford, with 
her son Roderic, visited relatives here last 
week. 
Mrs. Annie L. Cummings, of Sullivan, 
spent Thursday and Friday with her 
nephew, H. E. Whitaker. 
N. H. Sowle and wife have moved home 
from Southwest Harbor, where they have 
lived this summer. Mr. Sowle has beeu 
captain of the steamer “Christopher”. 
Those from here among the members 
pitably entertained by the members of 
Moosabec lodge, at Jonesport Monday 
night, enjoyed the occasion greatly. 
Oct. 28. Jen. 
!»mith Penobscot. 
Charles H. Harriinan has been quite ill 
but is now improving. 
Fred G. Wight has moved his family 
to Dark Harbor, Islesboro, for the winter. 
Harry Wescott has gone to Waterville, 
where be has employment in a pulp mill. 
Mrs. Mary Smith, who has been quite 
111, has recovered sufficiently to be moved 
to the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
P. Cray. / 
Schooners “Mopang”, Capt. Frank 
Perkins, And “Robert Pettis”, Capt. Will 
Perkins, brought freight for the mer- 
chants here last week. 
Oct. 28. Climax. 
W ear Sullivan. 
Mrs. Mary S. Gordon made a week’s 
visit to her son at Somesville recently. 
R. F. Gerrish is home from Stonington, 
and is employed by Crabtree & Havey. 
Capt. Jesse Mitchell’s new house is 
nearly completed outside, it will be a 
pretty home. 
Little Wallace Clark was run over by a 
heavy lifter Saturday. The wheels passed 
over both legs without breaking any 
bones. 
E. C. Gordon, foreman on Dorr’s 
quarry at Bar Harbor, was in town Satur- 
day, and purchased two small derricks | 
for the works. 
Oct. 28._G. 
Kant brook. 
Mrs. Caroline Bunker and family have 
moved to Bangor. 
Marcia Hardison aud Goldie Lawrie, 
who have been working in Sullivan, have 
returned home. 
Greenwood grange celebrated its first 
anniversary Oct. 26, by a public enter- 
tainment consisting of music, dialogues, 
recitations, etc., after which refreshments 
were served. The hall was well filled and 
all the parts on the programme were well 
carried out. The proceeds will go to buy 




“Conscience,” says the Manayunk Phil- 




THERE is no law requiring coffee to be sold under seal, but Chase & 
Sanborn (the largest distributors of high- 
grade coffee In the world) voluntarily ^ 
place a seal on their best coffee and i 
guarantee every pound. This seal has 
become famous, and it guarantees three t 
things to you, — full weight, extra 
strength, and rich aromatic flavor. It is of 
great importance to you to be thus pro- J 
1 
tected by seal. Ask for Chase & San- 
bom's Seal Brand Coffee. f 
! “Seal Drano” 
in i-lb. and a-Ib. Tin 
Cans (air-tight;. 
Other high grades in 
richly-colored parchment \ 
bags (moisture proof). f 
L, ,J| 
Si '“iFm'—where the air is strong- IB 
■ fWf ly impregnated with salt, IB 
B I 111 "W; poor tin quickly rusts. IB 
B 1 f ^  Itw M F Roofing Tin best IB 
B \f ^Bft 'iSy resists this rust-produc- |B ■ ^ ing atmosphere, because IB1 
B it is hand-dipped by the IB 
ft jlf palm oil process, having the IB 
ft t/w Jwll richest and heaviest coating | 
B m rjffifckwl of pure tin and new lead. On | 
■ 
t many houses on the Atlantic | 
■ Apif seaboard I I Jf M M F I 
I jioa 3 RoofingTin I I y has lasted 50 years. 1 
B 'Xmr M F Roofing Tin will last a lifetime in a 
■ any climate; resists atmospheric gases, B 
ft keeps the house dry, not affected by ft 
| ■ ■ MSL cold or heat, is fireproof—best and | 
B Jpm-- most economical in every way. Ask fl 
B vlljfe. VW, write fW. C. CRONEMEYER. Agent, 1 
S t° \ Carnegie Building, Pittsburg, 
9 \SlftB, ^ wl \ for ^lUBtrate<t book on roofing. TBAOf H 
■ V »)) AMERICAN H 
H TIN PLATE COMPANY, 
» -;. .. ,:riJHBti- gfj\ 
DONT FORGET 
that we have studied the problems of heating and cooking 
apparatus for over sixty years. 
This is why our claims should have your careful con- 
sideration. 
Clarion Ranges 
have many good points not found in other ranges. The 
improved construction saves fuel and gives more heat. New 
| features give greater conveniences. Fine materials insure 
greater durability. 
They please and%delight the most critical housekeepers. 
! Insist on the Clarion. There are no others ‘‘Ju9t as 
good.” If your dealer does not handle the Clarion, write 
to us. 
\ Send for illustrations and descriptions. 
WOOD & BISHOP COMPANY, 
! | Established 1839. BANOOR, ME. 
$ Ilf vi ^niortli American. 
% UM \ND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED 
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
AT 
*■ i.LSWORTH, MAINE, 
BT THI 
~ \NC(M h COUNTY PUBLISHING OO. 
F. w. «' 'LLII»§. Editor and Manager 
•wb»crt|»ti< Price—t^OO a year; fl.00 for 
six muni! >0 cents for three months; If 
paid -trici1v u advance, $1.50, 75 and 38 cents 
respective y All arrearages are reckoned at 
fine rate <>t i*er year. 
advcrtitdiit. Kates—Are reasonable, and will 
he rnailc kn vn on application. 
Businesscommunications should be addressed 
«, and all money onlers made payable to, The 
Iancock County Publishing Co., Ells- 
worth. Maine. 
1901 OCTOBER 1901 
Su. Mo. 7u We. Th. Fr. Sa. 
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1901. 
Th. Isthmian Canal. 
While no definite official statement 
has been made, President Roosevelt 
has permitted it to be made known 
that a draft for a new Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty is completed and will be 
handed to the Senate as soon as Con- 
gress convenes. 
The prominent features of the new 
treaty are the eupercedence of the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty by the new 
convention, the guarantee of the 
United States that the canal shall be 
neutal, and the exclusive right of the 
United States to fortify it. These are 
practically the only points that ex- 
cited opposition when the former 
treaty was before the Senate, and now 
that they conform to the Senate’s 
recommendations, there is every rea- 
son to believe that the treaty will be 
promptly ratified. 
The ratification of this treaty will 
remove the chief obstacle to Canal 
legislation, and it is confidently pre- 
dicted that definite action leading 
to the construction of an Isthmian 
canal will be taken by the Fifty- 
seventh Congress. 
The next question to be settled is 
that of a route. The choice lies be- 
tween the Panama, the Nicaragua and 
the Tehauntepec routes. The merits 
and demerits of the first two are well 
known, while of the last but little is 
known. It is not thought likely that 
the Walker Isthmian canal commis- 
sion will recommend any specific 
route, but that it will content itself 
with a comprehensive discussion of 
the advantages and disadvantages of 
all three. 
The Panama route would avoid the 
dangerous shoals and the high winds 
of Lake Nicaragua, and might prove 
the best from a purely commercial 
standpoint, but it is understood that 
the Nicaraguan route is regarded as 
IiVia hpat frnm a militnrr Bfnnrlrwtlnt 
and that ia the consideration most 
likely to weigh with Congress. Sen- 
ator Morgan believes the Nicaraguan 
route will be adopted. 
President Roosevelt returned from 
the Yale bi centennial at New Haven 
Thursday morning, and on Friday 
held the first fully attended Cabinet 
meeting of his administration. He 
somewhat surprised his Cabinet by 
the announcement that he would 
write his entire message himself in- 
stead of calling upon the various 
members to write those portions deal- 
ing with the work of their respective 
departments. He further stated that 
it was his intention to state the facts, 
without making recommendations, in 
regard to several of the important 
matters Congress would have to, con- 
sider. He read some excerpts from 
the message, and the impression of 
his advisers was that the paper would 
be a conservative, terse production, 
probably somewhat shorter than has 
heretofore been the case. It is said 
that he will recommend the establish- 
ment of a department of commerce 
and industry. 
The great gains in our trade with 
the Philippines are a source of much 
gratification. The returns show that 
for the nine months ending with 
March, 1901, our exports to the Phil- 
ippines have increased 51 per cent, 
over the same period ending with 
March, 1900. During the same period, 
American enterprise was making it- 
self felt in the islands to an extent 
that increased the total exports by 34 
per cent. The value of goods sold to 
the islands by this country for the 
e: .0 months above stated was $2,000,- 
OOC, while for the entire year of 1896, 
erur total trade amounted to only 
$125,000. Morever, the figures show 
that as the army has been decreased 
in the islands, the trade has increased, 
showing that the relations are being 
built on a solid and commercial basis. 
Secretary Root returned to his desk 
last week and found many important 
affairs awaiting him, the chief being 
the disposition of troops for the Phil- 
ippines. The expiration of terms of 
enlistment during the next three 
months will reduce the forces by 
about 10,000 men, and in view of the 
recent trouble in Samar and the 
recommendations of Lieut.-Gen. 
Miles, Adjt.-Gen. Corbin and Gen. 
MacArthur, it has been determined to 
maintain the present strength of 
about 40.000 men until further devel- 
opments warrant its reduction. No 
increase is contemplated, but it will 
be necessary to establish numerous 
small garrisons in order effectually to 
police the islands and maintain order. 
Secretary Gage says there is no evi- 
dence that crop failures in the West 
will result in an increase of farm mort- 
gages. “We have right here in the 
treasury,” he said, “a barometer, 
which is never-failing, in the demand 
for bills of small denominations. We 
are working our force at the bureau 
of engraving and printing two hours 
overtime, and the mill that manu- 
factures the paper on which they are 
printed is turning out four million 
extra sheets per day, and stiil we can- 
not supply the demand. That is the 
best evidence in the world that the 
crops are moving smoothly, and that 
money is in general circulation. Yes, 
there is abundant prosperity in the 
West.”_ 
The coming session will witness a 
serious campaign for irrigation in 
the western states. There is said to 
be an understanding between the rep ■ 
resentatives from Montana, Nevada, 
Idaho, Colorado, Nebraska and some 
of the territories, and that important 
legislation will be pressed. The fact 
that the President has had western 
experience and thoroughly under- 
stands the situation, leads the friends 
of irrigation to believe that the pres- 
ent is an exceptionally favorable time 
to press their views, and they are con- 
fident that definite and progressive 
legislation will result. 
In our news oolumn this week we 
print in detail the plan to establish a 
new steamboat line from Stonington, 
Swan’s Island and the western side of 
Mt. Desert island, to Ellsworth. The 
benefit which such a line would be to 
the business interests of Ellsworth, 
needs no argument. It is to the in- 
terest of the business men of the city 
to give all possible aid and encourage- 
ment to the project. 
There are still some rumors of cab- 
inet changes. It is alleged that Sec- 
retaries Hay and Gage will soon re- 
sign, and that Senator Lodge is a cer- 
tain succesor to Mr. Hay. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
* 
Clyde Laughlin, of Great Pond, got the 
first Hancock county moose of the season 
last week mar Partridge brook. 
un«c uccu uttppcutUK uunn 
Stonington way the past week—a day- 
light burglary; one vessel wrecked and 
another badly damaged, and to-day a 
mau crushed in a quarry. 
Sullivan and Franklin granite men 
have cleared up a lot of old stock this 
year. A Sullivan man said the other day 
that the stone wharves had not been so 
clear of old stock for ytars. 
Get ready for a cold, deep snow winter, 
says our West Franklin correspondent. 
An abundance of beechnuts, checker- 
berry plums, hornet nests banging high, 
with a dry and hot summer are all omens 
of a cold winter, with deep sou.v. 
A deer killed near Great Pond last week 
by Lawrence B. Flint, of Boston, weighed 
when dressed 355 pounds, it is the largest 
deer taken into Bangor this year, and 
Warden Neal says he is not sure but it is 
the largest w hich has ever beet) inspected 
by the Bangor wardens. A fact which 
spor.smen are bi^'iiiijtng to appreciate a 
that Hancock and Wasbiugtou count lea, 
w hile iney do not furnish a» many deer, 
do send out handsomer ones than come 
from up the State. 
OB11UARY. 
ELBRIDGE E. MORBIfiON*. 
Elbridge E. Morrison, one of Ells- 
worth’s oldest citizens, died .Sunday 
mornir g at his home in the Morrison dis- 
trict. He was in the seventy-ninth year 
of hia age. He had been in poor health 
many years. 
Mr. Morrison died In the house in 
which he was born, which is one of the 
oldest in Ellsworth. The frame, in fact, 
is said to be the oldest in the city, having 
been moved from the vicinity of Pond 
spring to its present site, the top of Mor- 
rison's hill, nearly ninety years ego. It 
was the borne of Mr. Morrison’s father, 
the late Dea. Joseph Morrison, and of bis 
father before him, one of the original 
settlers. The locality has been known as 
the Morrison district from this family for 
a century. 
The late Mr. Morrison lived the quiet 
life of a farmer on this place all his years. 
He leaves three children—Mrs. Henry W. 
Estey, and Mrs. Scott S. Estey, both of 
Ellsworth, and Joseph Morrison, of Bay- 
side. He is survived also by one sister, 
Mrs. Pameiia Morrison, who lived with 
him. 
Funeral services were held at the house 
yesterday afternoon, Rev. Dav d Kerr, of 
the Baptist church, officiating. 
HARDWOOD M MIIKR. * 
Industry Is (Irowlnu-Hancock County 
Must 5*b»*re In Benefit. 
Recent encouraging reports as to the 
condition of the hardwood lumber trade 
both in America and in Europe have been 
received with great satisfaction in Maine 
and have brought the extensive hard- 
wood forests of the State more promi- 
nently than ever before to the attention 
of manufacturers and investors. 
For nearly a century the lumbermen of 
the Penobscot have been cutting billions 
of feet of pine, spruce and hemlock, but 
only within a comparatively recent peri- 
od has much attention been paid to hard 
woods, which abound In sections along 
the headwaters of the rivers and in the 
countries of Aroostook, Piscataquis, 
Washington aud Hancock. The white 
birch, used largely for the manufacture 
of spools, bobbins, etc., has been pretty 
well cut off from tho lauds within easy 
reach of the railroads, but vast supplies of 
this timber are yet standing. 
When the cutting of white birch for 
spools first began in this part of Maine, 
it was thought that the supply was inex- 
haustible, but soon there sprang up att 
export trade which took away far more 
of the birch than had been required to 
keep the few spool mills supplied, and 
the drain upon the forests became so 
great that the lands near the railroad 
were rapidly stripped of birch, and now 
the operator must look for new sources of 
supply. 
Ibe export trade is not in finished 
spools, but in the birch bars, which are 
shipped in millions annually from Ban- 
gor to Scotland and England, there to be 
manufactured Into spools for the British 
thread mills. When the trade was at its 
height the exports from Bangor amount- 
ed to 7,000,000 or 8,000,000 feet of spool 
bars a year, but now that the supply of 
timber is becoming exhausted the ship- 
ments are much smaller, this year’s ex- 
ports, just concluded, amounting to but 
4,000,000 feet. 
For more than thirty years orange and 
lemon box shocks have been one of the 
moat important articles of export from 
Bangor, millions of boxes being shipped 
every season to Italian ports—Palermo, 
Messina, Catania, Castellamare, etc. 
These Bbooks have been sawed and peeled 
from birch, beech and maple logs cut in 
northern Washington and southern 
Aroostook counties, along the line of rail- 
road ruuning from Bangor to the New 
Brunswick border. About one-half of 
these shooks are manufactured from 
birch logs, the remainder from beech and 
maple is about equal proportions. 
The supply of this timber is very exten- 
sive, but the trade has been hampered by 
various unfavorable conditions. Compe- 
tition by Austrian shook makers has 
forced the price of a complete box, or of! 
shooks to make a box, down from 10 and 
20 cents to about 7% cents at the present 
time, while the cost of labor and supplies 
has advanced considerably in recent years. 
This is partly offset by the increased ca- 
pacity of modern machinery, and the in- 
dustry still thrives, a fleet of sixteen large 
vessels being required to carry shooks 
from Bangor to Mediterranean ports this 
In the eastern and western parts of 
Maine considerable quantities of bard 
woods are now used in tbe manufacture 
of furniture, or parts of furniture, and 
this branch of tbe hardwood industry is 
rapidly extending. What are known ts 
wood novelties—toys, boxes for the use of 
druggists and confectioners, household 
implements, etc., have been for years 
manufactured in large quantities in tbe 
western part of tbe State, and this indus- 
try is now being introduced in some 
places in the eastern section. 
The uses of all kinds of bard woods are 
rapidly multiplying, and the outlook is 
bright for owners of hardwood timber- 
lands. Ten years ago stumpage, or the 
privilege to cut hardwoods, was sold In 
most parts of Maine at $1 per M, while 
to-day the price is generally f3 per M. 
The price of white birch Bpool bars, 
which a few years ago was fjl per M, is 
now £23 to £24. Still, hardwoods are cheap 
and until now their value and importance 
have not been appreciated. It was so with 
the hemlock twenty-live years ago. Then 
hemlock was looked upon as pretty poor 
stuff, and for a long time the logs sold at 
£5 and £6 per M, and the manufactured 
lumber could be bought in Bangor at fT 
to £8 per M. To-day t he price of good hem- 
lock is only about f2 per M less than that 
of spruce. 
With the general advance in prices of 
hardwoods, and tbe increased interest in 
that clsss of timber resultant from the 
Forcible Facts. 
One-sixth of the deaths from disease are due 
to consumption. Ninety-eight per cent, of nil 
those who have used Or. Pierce’s Golden Medi- 
cal Discovery for “weak lungs", have been per 
feet I y and permanently cured. Cornelius Me. 
Cawley, of Leechburg, Armstrong Co., Pa., had 
In all elgluyone hemorrhages- He says "My 
doctor did all he could for me, but could not 
stop the hemorrhages, and all gave me up to 
die with consumption." What doctors could 
not do, "Golden Medical Discovery” did. It 
stopped the hemorrhages and cured their cause. 
This is one case out of thousands. Investigate 
the facta 
Free. Dr. Pierce’s great work, The People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent free on 
receipt of stamps to pay cost of mailing only. 
Send -»1 one-cent stamps for paper covered Itoos, 
or Mi stamps for cloth binding. Address Dr. K. 
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
awoertisnitmts. 
WALLPAPERS 
We offer the balance of our 




These are all this year's stock, 
the latest styles, and a bargain. They 
must be disposed of to make room for 
new invoice. 
WHITING BROTHERS. 
/Itto |hibUran«n*. ___— 
NOVRMBER CENTURY 
paper in the series on "The Old 
and the New West, 
Strikingly Illustrated by Frederic Remmgtun. _%£ 
fc A vEAK un TWO STORIES BY 
* '[Earot I ff) -3$L HUMOR MARK TWAIN 5- I ¥ 
(* .££?*" Humorous Stories by Other W.« HS/ 
" t% 
I3Q f. p. inn,nr and " A Retrospect of American rlumor, j0k» is. fv 
SL By Prolessor Trent, of Columbia. ^ 
A8V rX.HH.tr.md Opening Chapters of a Novelette, £& 
VJ omthT^1* 1 ’’ BARBAROSSA," 
KoIH MrKnerj Stuart. By Cyrus Townsend Brady. Illustrated. Frank R. Morktaa, 
»* ■■ not Jimp. Hhltromb Ullrj, |>on«M H. Iltfktll, iT n 
a SST PRESIDENT MCKINLEY ^ g 
V? niKpVrkrr’Butier, Personal Recollections by Secretary Long. .IjmJV&Itni,." 
A Story by Ernest Scton-Thomo**. «-«-"**& 
Rfi Ch.rtr. B.tfH i.cwmi«. « Our Foolish Virgins Striking Illustrations #0?.n,k., r. TS. 
Ollrar Harford, /Men/ Vnrle Societv) For Dkn Quixote. Jrawa Ban.ll l£»*ll, mfc. ^ IliiHrWmr, (New York society,. Io '< cMnMkrWmw, CC& 
Albert Hhrelow Paine, On every news-stand ; 35 cents, $4-0° a year. Hrrt Hart*. \x ? 
The Century Co., Union Square, New York. ££ 
a __ 
— --Hkwaa naiwi 
fi ^ Q 
active demand from all quartern, a new 
era seems to be opening for tbe lumber 
industry of Maine, and with the exten- 
sion of the northern and eastern railroad 
systems important developments in this 
direction may be expected. 
The encouraging condition of tbe hard- 
wood inmber trade in the southwest is 
Indicated in the following despatch from 
Memphis, Tenn.: 
The hardwood lumber Industry in this city 
and In the entire Memphis district has shown 
marked Improvement during the past ten days, 
the demand having been materially better and 
the volume of business much larger than for a 
number of fortnights past. The improvement 
has not been confined to any particular quarter 
but has t>een general. 
Large firms here who make a specialty of the 
export trade have been advised through their 
resident agents both In England and on the 
continent of a healthier condition both as re- 
gards the demand for hanlwoodf and the prices 
paid for them, and have advised prompt ship- 
ments of items in best call, including white oak, 
plain and quartern!, ash and three by nine red 
gum for paving blocks. Business in that quar- 
ter has been practically suspended during the 
summer and the return of a healthy feeling is 
hailed with unmlngled delight. 
The manufacturers of doors, sash and blinds 
are calling for cypress in larger quantities than 
formerly. But most of the cypress available 
here has been sold on contracts long ago. Pop- 
lar is Itelng called for with more than usua| 
frAixInm ft nil Ihn dealsri am flrwtlnrr If HlSirtnli 
to fill all orders In the desired thickness and 
lengths. 
_
An Kgg Separator. 
A unique kitchen utensil separates the 
yolks and whites of eggs as they are bro- 
ken without pay ug any particular atteu- 
ion to where each part is dropped. 
This little device can bo fastened to an 
ordinary tumbler by means of the spriug 
clip on one side. The contents of the egg 
are allowed to fall on the strainer, which 
has numerous slits opening into the glass 
through which the thinner white portion 
strains, thus leaviug the yolk on the 
upper side. 
• lOO Reward, 9100. 
The readers of ihi* paper will be. pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science ha* been able to cure in all It* 
stage*, and that 1* Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
1* the only positive cure now known to the 
medical fraternity Catarrh, being a constitu- 
tional disease, require* a constitutional treu 
merit. Hall’* Catarrh Curt 1* taken lnernally, 
acting directly upon the blood and m uou* *ur 
face* of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving me pa 
tlent strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature In doing it* work. The 
proprietor* have so much faith In It* curative 
power*, that they offer one Hundred Dollar* 
for any ease that it fails to cure. Send for list 
of testimonial*. 
Address. F. .1 CHENEY ft CO.. Toledo. O 
&trt)crtisrmnit8. 
STYLES! STYLES! 
I| Have just returned from Bos- p 
II ton, end am fully prepared to I 





newest and up-to-date n 
styles. Prices rewsonaole. Call I 
and be convinced. Q 
MABEL N. JOY, 
12 Maiming Block, Ellsworth. 
PTSTirrtt r.gfcnc:-.- * 
Each student of the Rockland Commercial 
College receives INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION 
unit more attention than would be possible at 
the high priced schools In large cities. We 
teach the new “Actual Business from toe 
'•tan” method of business training, the Beuu 
Pitman System of 
C$A^rAia^' // 
Touch Typewriting, and give special attention 
to Arithmetic, C 'mmercial l>aw. Correspond- 
?noe, Spelling, etc. Our teachers of penman- 
ship are unexcelled. Our graduates 
because they are thoroughly qstlUM. During 
the past year the demand for cipabie students 
las exceeded the supply- Terms about one- 
aalfthe usual rate. School year begins lirst 
Tuesday in September. Souvenir Catalogue 
tnd Penmanship Art Poster free ou application. 







20 lbs. SUGAR 
for SI.OO 
with ercry pound oX 
our 50c. TEA. ; 
28 lbs. English- 
cured Pollock for 
SI.OO._ 
C. H. GRINDAL, 
W ATER ST.. ELLSWORTH. j 
* 
JFor Salt. 
ONE band saw machine 1 buzz planer. 1 surface planer, 1 large and 1 small wood 
turping lathe. I ripping saw machine, 1 saw 
bench (all iron). 1 swing saw, T^i H. P. gaso- 
line engine. All in good working order. Also 
hangers, shafts, pulleys, etc. Isaac L. Hodo- 
kins, Ellsworth, Me. 
Co llrt. 
STORE— Rooms -first floor and basement— in Masonic block on htate street, uutil i 
recently occupied by the Hancock County 
Publishing Co. Inquire of Jons B. Redman, 1 
agent, in same building. 
EHantrt). 
1^1 KM of high standing would increase corps of representatives calling on 
physicians. Our eighty men now average #40 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Steady employ- 
ment. Box 64. Station O. New York City. 
VUENT in Ellsworth or vicinity to Mil ! our teas, coffee, etc. For terms apply to Grand Union Tka Co., 114 Main St.. Bangor. Maine. 
---—- 
Spninl Xo tiers. 
NOTICE, 
NrOTK’E is hereby given that the member- ship of Ben] B. Whitcomb with the firm of Whitcomb. Haynea Si Co., is discon- 
tinued front this date, the said firm remaining the same in all respect-.. The said Mr Wait 
conth will act for -aid firm as their agent or | 
attorney as heretofore in any matters en- ! trusted to him. Bi nj. H Whitcomb 
Whitcomb. Hawk* Si Co. 
Ellsworth. Me Oct ft-. Iwui. 
NOTICE. 
U. 8. Circuit Court. * 
Maink District. * 
Portland, Oct. 14, 1901 
13URBUANT to the rules of the Circuit Court of the United States for the Dis- 
; tfict of Maine, notice is hereby given, that John A. Peters. Jr of Ellsworth, in said dis- 
trict, has applied for admiasiou as au attorney 
j and counsellor of said Circuit Court 
; __ A. H. Davis, Clerk. 
NOTH I 
4 LL persons owing Eppes & Leach, either 
a a. by note or account, please call and set- 
tle at once. Any person* having bills against 
same, please present the same for payment. 
.. Euhks & Lkach. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 15, 190... 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
140 not trespass in Cuniculocus Park. I demand protection to life and property from the county of Hancock, the State of ! Maine, aud the United States of America. ! 
_ 
-N1 *»'» » 
Etgal Xo tiers. 
NOTICE OF FOHKCLOsnU^ 
lirHERBAB Daniel M how »t.. 
T, 1 remon t. county of Hancock, and stale of Maine, by hit mortgage deed dated Sen- tember 11, a. d. 1800, aud recorded in the reg- 
j.tryof deedaforaaid county of Hancock, m book dll, page HI, couveyed to me, the under- signed. one half part undivided, of a certain ! lot or parcel of land situated in the aaid jown 
foliows'.'to wU;Ud bounJ,:d ‘“'d dtacribtd as 
1 AJpa1ft V,* ?ot 3 on Plan ot Mount Desert made by Salem Town, Jr., Esq., a. d. ttn,{ beginning at a stake in the swamp northwest 
i °f tht«^iiU3.0f th? dwel,in* house lately burned on said lot, and runniug south 68* east forty rods to a stake; thence south 22w west thirty- two rods to the north line of Andrtw LopauV home lot; thence following said north line north 88 west forty rods to a stake and stones- ! 'hence north 22* east thirty-two rods to the 
\ brat-mentioned bound, and containing seven (.; acres more or less, and being the same 
premises conveyed to the .said Daniel M Dow by deed from Hannah W. Ciilley dated \n 
ven,bSr. *•. *• <!• '*»■ wbich said d?cd i. o'f record in the aforesaid Hancock registry of deeds. And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now. therefore b? reason of the breach of condition thereof I 
"ASr"**" “<**'« 
bc^STd*^-Desm ‘“•‘"‘“•w ofOcto- 
TH^,.'hbs0rKber be,rebJ' 8,ve» notice that * *“» been duly appointed adminis ‘bn estate of Jane McCarthy, late of Bucksport, in the county of Hancock de- ceased, and given bonds as the law directs All person, having demand, against the es- tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 




STATIC or MAI SI:. 
Po the Honorable the Justices of the Bupremo 
Judicial Court, uext to be boiden at Ells- 
worth, within and for the County of Han- 
cock. on the Becond Tuesday of October, 
A l>. 1801. 
JOHN E BARTER, recently of Isle au Haul, in the County of Hancock, respect 
ally represents, that he has the record title 
f a certain parcel of reAl estate situated in 
aid Isle au Haul, it being part of lot No. 
•even, and bounded and described as follows, 
owit: Beginning at the north corner by the 
usd or highway, running north sixty-seven 
nd a half degrees east night rods; thence 
outh twenty three degrees, east twelve rods 
o stake and stone; thence sixty-seven and 
•nr-hslf degrees west eight rod* to stake and 
tone; thence north twenty-three degrees east 
weive rods to the said road and flrst-men- 
ioned bounds. Haid lot containing ninety- ix rods, intending also to convey the dwell- 
ug-house and all other buildings thereon, 
•t iug the same premise* which were con- 
eyed to him by Hannah Kemptoo. on the 
cventeenth day of June. A. f). 1875, by her 
iced of warranty of that date, recorded iu 
he Hancock County Registry of Deeds, in took IM, PsgeSffi; th »t hi* ssid record title 
•f said real estate is incumbered by au undis- 
harged mortgage given by your* petitioner 
o said Hann*h Kemplon, of « ven date with 
aid deed of warranty, and recorded in said 
legist ry. in Rook 152, Page 171. 
That your petitioner has been In unlnter- 
'upled possession of said real estate for 
w**n»v vrar* after the expiration of the time imitel in said mortgage for the full perform- 
ance of the condition* theietd: that accord- 
n« U. his heat knowledge and belief, said 
nortgagee has been dead for over twenty 
rear* since the expiraiiou of **td time, that 
ler estut" »*** never been «rtinini*u-red upon; hat said mortgage ft us been fully paid, and bat the persona claiuiiug under said cuort* 
;agee are unknown. 
Wnarefore your pi tiiioner pray* that after uch notice aa tr\e court may* direct, said 
ourt. upon hearing, may enter *a decree act- 
ing forth the facts in this ca«e. and its flud- 
laton* of Chapter Eighty of the Public Acts 
•f the8talco> .»1 due. tor the year 1K».V 
Dated this first day of Heptember. A. D. 1901. 
John E. B*«tkr 
Joseph Williamson, attorney for plaintiff- 
8TATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock sh.: Supreme Judicial Court. )ctober feriu A. D. 1991. 
Upon the foregoing petition ordered: That 
he petitioner cause an attested copy thereof ‘nio this order thereon to be published in 
“eLS1l*wortb Am<5r*c»u. a public newspaper >ublUh('d «t E!l»woiUi, in the County of Man- rock and State of Maine, three week * succes- 
'ively. the last publication to be thirty day* it least before the term of the Supreme Ju- llcial Court next to be hoideu at Ellsworth, 
eithin and for said Court on the Third Tues- 
lay of January A. D. 1902. that all person* in erested in the subject matter of said peti* ton may then and there appear before our laid Court and be heard thereou. 
A P. Widwrll, 
Justice of the Hup. Jud. Court t true copy of the petition and order of Court ihereon. 
Attest:—John F. Knowi.tun. Clerk- 
I^HE subscriber hereby gives notice tba* he has been duly appointed adminis- rator of the estate of John Hardison, 
ate of Franklin, in the county of Han- ,oc*, deceased, and given bond* as the 
aw directs. All persons having demands 
igainst the estate of said deceased are desired 
<>aPu<’MlIltl*1* *a,n® for settlement, and all udebted thereto are requested to make pajr- immediately. John U. Hakoisox. October 1,1991. 
..N**1 >< c «»F Kii:h i.OHUKK. 
VV .H?A.8, Martha K. McGinnis. of Or- *•“<*, *n the c°unty of Hancock, and Hate of Maine, by her mortgage deed dated he twenty-seventh day of Heptember, a. d. ,MW\ a?(1 recorded in Hancock registry or 
h00*1.342* *4. conveyed to John R. Ortmnd, a certain parcel of 
$wtSSSV110*1? ln Orl»Dd. in the county >r Hancock, and described as follows, to wit 
tb® aa™® premises conveyed to sail 
SffW McGinnis, by MebiUble Pickering, uiimuistratrii of the estate of Joseph Urindle, ate of said Orlaud. and being said Martha E 
"7'"^ homestead lot on which she lived Mm® tb® giving of said mortgage 
If.. *nd "b«r®*«. the said John R. Soper \as a?d aasiK»ed to me. the umler- 22?' 8ai.d mortgage and the debt there- by secured and all his right by virtue of said 
«A7^e.tothe premises thereby conveyed. &.aeed a88,K“‘«ent dated October 17, a. <1 recorded in Hancock registry of 
SHaihli00^ 8B7,\pa«® And whereas the S2?Vj®n °* mortgage has been broke.,. 
rfMon ot tb® bleach of the 
lbere°f» 1 claim a foreclosure of 
nLHSSP1* Dennis R. Sops*. Dated October 22, a. d. 1901. 
HANCOCK 8. J. COURT. 
OCTOBER TERM ENDED LAST ; 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
SUMMARY OF BUSINESS DONE DURING 
TERM—NINE TRIALS, NINETEEN 
DIVORCES -LIQUOR FINES. 
Til* COURT. 
Presiding Justine—Andrew P. WiaWELL. 
Clerk—Jo mi F. Kmowi.ton. 
County Attorney— B. K. Tract. 
Sheriff—H. F. Whitcomb 
Crier—Allard Staples, Cnstlne. 
Deputies—1>. L. Field*, Ellsworth; James 
A. IIILL. Gouldsboro, H. T. Silsht, Aurora 
Stenographer—C. o. Harrows, Portland. 
Messenger—F. E. Tildkn. 
Tbe October term of tbe supreme ju- 
dicial court for Hancock county euded 
last Thursday afternoon. It has been the 
busleat term for several years. One hun- 
dred and six cases have come off the 
civil docket— forty-nine by judgment; 
thirty-eight by entry of neither party; 
nineteen divorces The number of new 
cases entered was 127, which Is unusually 
large. 
There have been nine jury trials—seven 
civil and two criminal canes. 
The clerk of courts received during the 
term f5.855.ll In tines, of which f5,530 was 
I or liquor tines. 
DIVORCES DECREED. 
Divorces were decreed in addition to 
those previously reported as follows: 
Alice K. LaKouche, of Ellsworth, libel- 
lant, from Charles LaKouche, for deser- 
tion. Hale & Hamlin for libellant. 
.John Kitchen, libellant, from Myra 
Kitchen, for cruel and abusive treatment. 
Redman for libellant. 
Cora D. Saunders, of Ellsworth, libel- 
laut, from Palmer M. Saunders, for adul- 
• tery. Burnham for libellant. 
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET 
Following is a record of disposal of 
cases on the criminal docket, not pre- 
viously reported: 
Nwd Indictments. 
State vs. Harry Cousins for larceny. 
Continued. 
State vs. George M. Dorr, for larceny. 
Trial Wednesday. Verdict, not guilty. 
State vs. Howard G. Spofford, of Bton- 
Ington, for assault with intent to kill. 
Nol prossed ou payment of costs, taxed at 
X174 13. 
Appealed Cases. 
»pay fare. Appealed from Western Han- 
cock municipal court. Motion to quash 
warrant because of misplaced seat tiled. 
Motion sustained ; warrant quashed. 
.State vs William McKenzie, assault and 
battery. Appealed from Western Han- 
cock municipal court. Motion to quash 
warrant because of misplaced seal filed. 
Motion sustained ; warrant quashed. 
■flow Are Your Kidney* f 
T>r Hob!*#' Bparagut Pill* cure all kidney 111*. 9am* 





NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
and TELEGRAPH CO. 
announces new and lower rates. 
A few free residence telephones will 
he installed during ttie month of Oc- 
tober. 1001, for trial until January 31, 
100-.'. 
For information apply to manager. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Continued from page 1. 
present was Capt. Means* brother, Capt. 
D. G. Means, of Surry, with his wife. 
The pastors received material remind- 
ers of the goodwill of their people. 
The company dispersed with the 
singing of “Auld Lang Syne”, all 
ttiahing Capt. Means many more suct^ 
birthdays to brighten his declining years. 
The small dwelling House of Truman C. 
Lord, on lower Water street, was burned 
last Saturday forenoon, with contents. 
Mr. Lord’s father, Jacob Lord, was work- 
ing about the place when the tire broke 
out, but it bad gained such headway that 
it was impossible to save anything from 
the building. Mr. Lord thinks the fire 
originated about the chimney. The loss 
is estimated at $800. There was $250 in- 
surance on bouse and $260 on contents. 
Mr. Lord considers his greatest loss a 
lib.ary he hsd been collecting several 
y^irs, and some family pictures which 
cannot be replaced. 
Winnie Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, had 
a lively tussle with a deer near Sourdua- 
hnnk lake recently. He was working 
there for the Green Lake fish hatchery. 
He wounded a deer, and was about to cut 
the animal’s throat when tbe deer 
jumped to its feet. Moore held on nntil 
the deer made It too uncomfortable for 
him, when the animal bounded away, 
but Moore again succeeded In getting up 
with the wounded animal, aud got it 
down. There wrh lots of tight left In 
the deer, however, and again it got away. 
This time Moore gave it up, and went 
back to camp witbout his venison. 
Mrs. Robert F. Sweeney, of Bangor, 
died there Thursday morning, aged forty- 
nine years. Mrs. Sweeney’s home was in 
Ellsworth until about eight years ago 
when she moved to Bangor. She bad 
many friends here, who sympathize with 
her husband and children In their loss. 
She leaves four children—Mrs. Charles 
Byrn, of Skowbegan; Mrs. Alfred Aicock, 
of Cambridge, Mass.; Edward Sweeuey, 
of Portland, and Thomas Sweeuey, of 
Bangor. Funeral services were held at 
Bangor Saturday, conducted by the 
woman’s relief corps, of which Mrs. 
Sweeney was a member. The body was 
brought here for interment at North Ells- 
worth. 
The contractors for the stone work for 
the new Bangor bridge have completed 
their work except for the tilling in of 
approaches which will be completed in a 
few days. The work has been very satis- 
factorily done and the foundation of the 
Driage ih suuHianiiai. it iurmsues hu »u- 
ditional safeguard to bridges and dams 
below In time of freshet, as last spring. 
With the railroad And Bangor bridges 
side by side, both with substantial stone 
foundations, the dams and bridges 
down Union river have little to fear from 
ice or log jams above this point. The 
work on the iron work of the bridge is 
now being pushed forward, and will be 
completed in about two weekB. y 
Ellsworth high school football team 
went to Brewer Baturday to meet the 
high school team of that city. Tho light 
Ellsworth team was no match for ttie 
heavier Brewer team. The score was 27— 
0 in favor of Brewer. The Ellsworth boys 
succeeded in bolding the Brewers once 
for downs. They played a plucky game, 
! but with weight and first-class football 
against them, the game was hopeless. 
{ The Ellsworth high school team is badly 
I crippled, having lost several of its players. 
It will be impossible for it to play o 
strictly school team again this seasou, but 
by bolstering it up with a few ex-school 
players, it may finish out the seasou. 11 
the Brewer high school team will allow 
these conditions, there will be anothei 
game between the teams here Saturday. 
The sweefest faces are not always at tin 
front window. 
asthrttsrmcntB. 
o^o^o^o^C"*v-»v»->»C'»o»040»< c ♦ ^♦040*040*0c 
I W. R. PARKER— 
| __CLOTHING CO. j 
: AN EYE thats : 
| OPENER what \ 
% our new overcoats 7 
5 are said to be, and they m ust be for J 
♦ they are selling to men who pride J 
T themselves on their good judgment in 5 
X clothing. 7 
? LATEST NEW YORK STYLES \ 
T in swell effects, made up iu choice j 
X weaves of Oxford mixtures and black i 
x kerseys. 4 
X This week we shall place on sale i 
♦ several new lines in 5 
t YOKE OVERCOATS 7 
x and the ij 
| NEW MILITARY SHOULDER 4 
X LONG OVERCOATS. 4 
o You will find great values in these 
w lines at < 
: $8, $10, $12 and $15. j 
| VV. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO. j 
♦ Manning Block, Ellsworth, Maine., 
f54040»004040#0404040404 04C I ♦ I ♦ I ♦ 'I»*»*»*»*»*»*»*«< 
STEA3IB0AT LINE./ 
NEW ONE MAY BE ESTABLISHED 
RUNNING TO ELLSWORTH. 
stonington, swan’s island and 
WESTERN SIDE OF MT. DESERT 
ISLAND WOULD BE BROUGHT 
IN TOUCH WITH US. 
There are fair prospect* that next 
season will see the establishment of a new 
steamboat line running to Ellsworth from 
Stonington, touching at Swan’s Island, 
and the western side of Mt. Desert island. 
Members of the Ellsworth board of 
trade and business men of Ellsworth have 
the matter in hand, and hope to pnnh it 
to a successful conclusion. A temporary 
organization has been formed, with John 
A. Peters, jr., as president ; A. W. Greely, 
treasurer; L. F. Giles, cleric; A. W. King, 
John A. Peters, jr.. Dr. J. F. Manning, 
Charles L. Moraug and O. W. Tap ley, 
directors. 
Subscription books for stock have been 
opened, and encouraging success has been 
met with so far by the committee solicit- 
ing subscriptions. The stock has been 
placed at flO a share, so that all may help. 
The primary object of the proposed line 
is to bring to Ellsworth trade which now 
naturally goes the other way but at great 
inconvenience to the island towns. The 
towns with which the boat would connect 
would be greatly benefited by the line. 
Nearly all the trade from this section 
now goes to Rockland. Ellsworth, with 
the steamboat line, could compete on 
more than an even footing with Rock- 
land. Stonington now gets her lumber, 
for instance, from Bangor. The lumber 
is shipped to Rockland, there transferred 
to another boat for Stonington. Ells- 
worm couia iurnisu oionmgioq wim 
lumber over the new line direct. 
What applies to Stonington, applies with 
more than equal force to the other islands 
it is proposed to connect with, which are 
not so conveniently situated with regard 
to Rockland. 
The company would also try to secure a 
mail franchise, for it could give better 
mail service than the towns now enjoy. 
The company, which has organized 
under the name of tt^e Ellsworth, Tre- 
mout and Stonington Steamboat Co., 
proposes to buy a boat suitable for the 
route. It is proposed to run the boat 
daily for eight months in the >ear. 
The boat would leave Stonington in the 
morning for Ellsworth, stopping at 
Atlantic (Swan’s Island), Bass Harbor, 
Pretty Marsh, Shady Nook, and possibly 
other points along the route if the de- 
mand arose. The boat would reach Ells- 
worth in time to make connections with 
noon train for Bangor. Two or three 
hours wrould be allowed in Ellsworth 
before the boat started on her return trip. 
The boat would run direct to the 
wharves in Ellsworth, the dredging work 
which has been done on the river this 
year making this possible with a steamer 
of light draught. 
It was this route which the business 
men of Ellsworth planned to go over in 
__I_ -J_I_I I. fhio 
fall, but this plan was upset by a rainy 
day which caused the extension of the 
carnival another day. 
The business men generally are inter- 
ested in the plan, and prominent business 
men of Stonington and the other towns 





Rev. A. II. Coar, pastor. 
Tuesday evening, at 7.30, teachers’ 
meeting at home of Mrs. Wiggin. Sub- 
ject: “John the Baptist.” 
Sunday, Nov. 3 —Morning service at 
10 30. Subject: “A Rational Use of Sun- 
day.” Sunday school at 11.45. 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock, raeet- 
ing of the Woman’s alliance in the vestry. 
| Subject. “Introduction to the Ethics of 
I the Social Question.” 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 3—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league, 2 30. Pastor’s service at 7. 
Tuesday eveuing at 7 30, class meeting. 
Bayside—Service Sunday at 2 30 p. m.; 
Mr. Sirnonton. 
UNION CONQ’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. G. II. Hefflon, pastor. 
Thursday, Oct. 31, 7.30 p. in.—C. E. 
meeting. Subject: “Public Reading.” 
Mr. Wnitcomb, leader. 
Sunday, Nov. 3—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Evening 
service at 7.30. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and con- 
ference meeting. Theme, Ps. 11. 
Sunday, Nov. 3—Morning service at 
10.30. followed by communion of the 
Lord’s supper. Collection for A. M. A, 
Sunday school at 11.45. Eveniug service 
at 7. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. David Kerr, pastor. 
Friday evening, at 7 30, prayer meeting. 
Suuday, Nov. 3—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor followed bj 
communion service. Sunday school at 
12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. ra. Evening 
social service at 7. Subject: “God’s Lead- 
ing in Our Lives”. All welcome. 
Letter to Charles Bellatty, 
Ellsworth. 
Dear Sir There Is going to be, from now on 
In Ellsworth a good deal of painting done, tha 
will last In good condition from 3 years up—1< 
years Is common; we know of It good In 15 
and we know no limit—It seems to be likely t< 
last as long as the house lasts, In favorable con 
dltlons. 
The painter that uses this paint will get al 
the business he can do. 
Devoe lead and zinc is the paint. It looks a 
good as any; costs no more; and is ready—m 
k tinting or mixing to do. 
The zinc Is ground In with the lead by ma 
\ cblnery—you can’t do that. 
* Test It yourself, If you like; but there’ 
* plenty of evidence for It. We take the risk o 
► how It turns out—there Is no risk. 
} Do you*want this work? 
► Yours truly, 
J A 13 F. W. Devoe A Co. 
f/osees of Gloucester Fishermen. 
I The fishing season of 1900-1901 Is now r^ctlca’ir and th~ *-»h0*e In loss of 
life and property, which the ocean yearly 
demands of Gloucester, Mass., can be de- 
termined. 
8*xty-two men have been sacrificed in 
tbe pursuit of their calling, and nine 
vessels were lost, three of them with their 
entire crews. Tbe year’s losses 
are heavier ihttu loot year, which 
was the smallest iu twenty-three years. 
The oixty-t«vo uiou left seventeen wid- 
ows and thirty five children. This 
makes sn average ios3 for the past 
twenty-four years of ninety-five men 
each year. 
The nine vessels lost had a registered 
tonnage of 617 tons, valued at $67,000 and 
on which there was an insureuce of $52,- 
843. 
Another Mllbridge Schooner. 
Tbe four-masted schooner “Francis C. 
Tunnell” was launched from the yard of 
Warren Sawyer, at Mllbridge yesterday. 
The “Tunnell” is splendidly constructed 
and has the highest rating accorded »o 
vessels of her class. She is 217 feet 
long, 41 feet wide and 19 feet 6 
inches deep; gross tonnage, *1,476; 
net 1,239. She is supplied with 
the latest and best of ship ma- 
chinery, and is first-class throughout. 
She 1h owned by George A. Tunnell and 
others, of Philadelphia, her bailhj- port, 
find by her builcier, Cap!.. Wftrreri Sawyer. 
The vessel will be ahoiit two weeks 
longer in Mllbridge, to he fitted for tea. 
Wild W est Show Wrecked. 
At Charlotte, N. C., yesterday, “Buffalo 
Bin’s” wild west show was in aSrailroad 
wreck, and 110 valuable ring horses were 
killed. 
Mr. Cody’s favorite saddle horse “Old 
Pap” and the finely trained ring horse 
“Old Eagle” were among the horses killed. 
The loss is estimated at $60,000. 
Launching at Belfast. 
The four-masted schooner “Henry B 
Finke” was launched from the yard of 
George A. Gilchrist, in Belfast yesterday. 
The "Flake” is double-decked and 
measures 847 tons gross; 745 tons net. She 
is 182 feet long, 37.8 wide and 18.4 depth 
of hold. 
Not IJp In Cookery .Slung. 
When on one of the recent hot days the 
lady of the house sent her maid out to do 
the marketing, she admonished her to get 
everything fresh and said: 
"Now, Mary, get some string beans. 
Break one of them to see if they are fresh, 
and get two pounds of tripe and piuch 
the tripe.” 
Mary looked indignant and then blurted 
out: "Sure, I wasn’t brought up that way, 
ma’am, and if you want anything pinched 




Frlay, Oct 25 
Sch Forester, Farrell, Seal Harbor, lumber, 
Ellsworth Lumber Co 
ARRIVED 
Sch Victory, Bellatty, Sullivan, seeking 
SAILED 
Saturday, Oct 26 
Sch Lydia M Webster, Dolliver, Southwest 
Harbor, bricks, H B Phillips 
Sch Myronus, Bellatty, Stonington, load for 
New York 
Sch Samuel Lewis, Pratt, Bayside, lumber 
for Boston 
Sch Hienzl, Closson, Stonington, wood, Pierce 
ARRIVED 
Sch Caressa, Harvey, Northeast Harbor 
SAILED 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Ron 
dout, staves and heads,Whitcomb, Haynes & Cc 
ARRIVED 
Sunday, Oct 27 
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Northeast Hurboi 
Hancock County Ports. 
Ruck sport—A Oct 28, sch Irving Leslie, 
Grand Banks 
Hkuok.W1U.k-* week ending Oct 26, schf 
Robert l’tltls from Bouton; Mildred Mitv fron 
Portland; Bessie & Leila lrom Dark Harbor 
wood for Long Island 
West Sullivan—Ar Oct 24, sch M C Rlose 
ley 
Ar Oct 21, sch Goo W Collins 
Ar 0<t 22, ecits Lima A Sproul, Mary Augusta 
Lucy Belie 
aid Oct 23, sch Georgleua, Peterson, curb 
Providence, from Crabtree & llavey 
Shi Oct 21, schs Chas A Sproul, curb for Bos 
ton from \V B Blatsdell; Geo vv Collins, Moon 
curb from Hooper & Havey for Boston 
Sid Oct 25, achs Willie L Maxwell, Bowden 
crossings for Philadelphia from Robertson «S 
Havey; Mildred A Pope, Irons, curb lor Prov 
Idencc from Abbott 
Shi Oct 26, sch Charlie A Willie, staves fron 
Frank liu 
Domestic Porta. 
Boston—Ar Oct 25, sch Mary C Stuart, S 
John, N B 
Boothhay—Sid Oct 28, schs J H G Perkins 
Swan’s Island; M A Pope, Sullivan for Fair 
haven 
Shi Oct 24, schs Flora Condon ; Mary C Stuart 
Boston; Loduskla, Providence 
Baltimore—sid Oct 24, tch Mary A Hall 
Haskell, Pensacola 
Hyannis—Sid Oct 28, sch J Frank Seavey 
Stonlngton for New York 
Sid Oct 26. sch Pochassct, Stonlngton 
Jacksonville—ar Oct20, sch RT Rundlett 
Fountain, New York 
Cld Oct 25, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds 
New York 
Galveston—Sid Oct 24, sch Medford, Leland 
Port Tampa 
New Haven—Sid Oct 26, sch Sedgwick, Sa 
vannah 
New York—Ar Oct 25, pelts Levi Hart, Some 
Sound; M B Wellington, Sullivan; A T Curl 
Ion, Stonlngton 
Sid Oct 25, hark Arlington, Ponce 
Ar Oct 26, schs Henry Crosby, Hagan, Gon 
alves for Stain lord, Ct; John Bracewell and 
R Bod well, Stonlngton 
Cld Oct 26, schs Willie L Maxwell, Crabtree 
Tainpa; E S Poller for Boothhay 
Sid Oct 23, sch Puritan for Ml Desert Ferry 
Ar Oct 24, schs Eliza S Potter, Phlladelphl 
for Boothhay; G B Reynolds, Fernandlna 
Hattie A Marsh, Perth Amboy for Salem 
Ar Oct 28, schs T B Garland, Stonlngton 
Cumberland, Swan’s Island, Break of Daj 
Bluehlll 
Portland—Ar Oct 26, sch Charlotte L Moi 
gan, Calais for Boston 
Philadelphia—Ar Oct 26, sch Nellie 
Morse, Mt Desert 
Perth Amhoy—Sid Oct 26, sch Pepe Ramiro; 
New York 
Vineyard Haven—Ar Oct 26, sch GeorgletU 
8ullivan for Providence 
Ar Oct 24, sch Lizzie Cochran, New York fc 
East port 
Salem— Ar Oct 25, schs Hazel Dell, Bluehll 
for New York; H T Hedges, Sullivan for Ne1 
York 
Ar Oct 28, schs E 8 Potter, Philadelphia fc 
Boothhay; Westerloo, for Sullivan 
Washington, D C—Sid Oct 25, bark Rebecc 
Crowell, Bangor 
Bangor—Sid Oct 28, sch Flora Condon, Roc! 
land 
Foreign Porta. 
Paspebiac—At Oct 24, sch Monhegan, Mu 
phv, New York 
Halifax—Ar Oct 24, sch Irving Leslie, Banl 
for Buokaport 
Lam Palmas—Sid Oct 20, sch Helena, Jaspe 
> Turks lslund 
Notes. 
Rockland, Oct 25—Sch James R Talbot fro 
Stonlngton for New York, wdth paving, Is 
the South marine railway, leaking badly, ai 




Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all forms 
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples 
and uwier cutaneous eruptions pro- 
ceed from humors, either inher- 
ited, or acquired through defective I 
digestion and assimilation. 
To treat these eruptions with 
drying medicines is dangerous. 
The thing to do is to help the 
system discharge the humors, and 
strengthen it against their return. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla permanently cured J. 
G. Hines, Franks. 111., of eczema, from which 
he had suffered for some time; and Miss 
Alvina Wolter. Box 212, Algona. Wis.. of pim 
pies on her face and back and chafed skin on 
her body, by which she had been greatly 
troubled. There are more testimonials in 
favor of this great medicine than can b« 
published. v 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Promises to cure and keeps the 
! promise. Don’t put off treatment. 
Buy a bottle of Hood’s today. 
Ohuhifea In Postrtl Service. 
Amoiig dhanaeo in postal service re* 
cently announced are the fallowing in 
Hancock county: 
SargentviMp to Biuehlll. Allow p<»st* 
master at Sedgwick five minutes addi- 
tional, when necessary, in which to ex- 
change mails, and at such times extend 
schedu o running time accordingly. 
Educate Your Bowels. 
Your bowels can be trained as well 
as your muscles or your brain. Cas- 
carets Candy Cathartic train your 
bowels to do right. Cenuine tablets 
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in 
bulk. All druggists, ioc. 
BORN. 
CAMBER—At West Eden, Oct 22, to Mr anti 
Mrs Charles C Camber, u son. 
COI^ARY—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), Oct 18, to 
Mr and Mrs Herbert Conary, a son. 
HATCH—At South Deer Iele, Oct 23, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur I> Hatch, a son. 
PICKERING—At Orland, Oct 16, to Mr and Mrs 
.James R Pickering, a son. 
RKYNOLDS-At Bar Harbor, Oct 26, to Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Reynolds, a daughter. [Laura 
Evelyn.] 
JIAUIV1 FjI/i 
CURTIS—HODGKINS—At Ellsworth, Oct 30, 
by Rev David Kerr, Miss Florence Little 
Curtis to Ulysses G Hodgkins, both of Ells- 
worth. 
COLE—SANSOM—At Deer Isle, Oct 2’, by Rev 
Minot S Hartwell, Miss Emma F Cole, of Deer 
Isle, to William Sansom, of Rockland. 
COFFIN—HUTCHINGS—At Bar Harbor, Oct 
19, bv Rev Richard Owen, Lulu Coftin to 
Arthur W Hutchings, both of Bar Harbor. 
DOUG LASS—BLACK—At fcSouth Brooksville, 
Oct 27, by W C Bates, esq, Miss Lizzie Doug 
lass, of Little Deer Isle, to Benjamin Black, 
of Cape Rosier. 
GREENLAW—MARSHALL—At Deer Isle,Oct 
23, by Rev Minot S Hartwell, Miss Arrlanna S 
Greenlaw to John S Marshall, both of Deer 
Isle. 
LEITH—PAGE—At Southwest Harbor, Oct 24, 
by Rev F W Brooks, Miss Beatrice L Leith, 
of Southwest Harbor, to Herbert F Page, of 
Mt Desert. 
PERKINS—LONG—At Ellsworth, Oct 29. by 
Rev Duvld Kerr, Miss Maud L l’erkins, of 
Rockland, to George C Long, of Ellsworth. 
ROBERTS-JOY-At Bar Harbor, Oct 23, by 
Rev C S Mel,earn, Miss Cora Eva Roberts to 
Preston H Joy, both of Bar Harbor. 
STOVER-HOOPER—At Bluehil», Oct 19. by 
Rev C G Harwood, Miss Bessie J Stover to 
Arthur E Hooper, both of Bluehill. 
S A W V E R- B R A /. /. K L L— A t M i I bridge, Oct 22, 
by Rev J W l)«y, Miss Eva J Sawyer to 
Harvey H Brazzell, both of Milhrtdge. 
mrcn. 
COOPER—At Bluehill, Oct 26, Henry C Cooper, 
aged 72 years. II months. 
CHIMoTT—At suld\an, Oct 23, George W 
ChUoutt, aged 72 ) ears. 7 months, 21 da> 
I BARTLETT- V Bou'der * itv, «'ol, Oct 2A. Dr 
j Ruel Ban »t former y of Lamolne, aged AO 
i j ears, 6 months. 
MORRISON—At Ellsworth, Oct 27, Elbridge E 
Morrison, aged 78 years, 5 months. 
NEWMAN—At Tremont, Oct 17, William S 
Newman, aged 76 years, 5 months, 6 days., 
PENDLETON—At Bucksport, Oct 26, Joyce, 
,4u nirlit..r rvf Mr uml \t ra Frpmnnt Pfliuilpf/ttl 
agea 5 years. 
PACKARD—At Lewiston. Oct 23, Mrs Almira 
C Packard, formerly of Ellsw'orth, aged 77 
years, 6 months. 
SWEENEY—At Bangor. Oct 24, Sarah, wife of 
Robert P Sweeney, formerly of Ellsworth, 
aged 49 years. 
TORREY—At North Deer Isle, Oct 20, Miss Ella 
May Torrey, aged 25 years, 1 day. 
THOMAS—At Bar Harbor. Oct 22, Mitchell 
Thomas, aged 1 year, 9 months, 2 days. 
atfbcrtisnnmta. 










Making dainty, effective and durable 
Draperies and Upholsterings. 
* C. R. FOSTER, 
r 
a Telephone Connection. 32 Main Street 
I BOUNTY 
8 of $100 Is duo the heirs of soldiers who died 
Vt iu the army during the Civil War. 
O. E3. WAD LEIGH, 
n 
518 Fifth Street, Washington, D. C. 
it 
,r Tint Amkkican : 
ftatltoabs anb Sttamiial*. 
Commencing Oct. 14, <901. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A * |P. Al.iP. M. 
BAR HARBOR.. 10 8u 8 2ft. 
Sorrento.. | 4 00,.. 
Sullivan . 1 < 25 .... 
Mt Desert Ferry.. 11 20 4 60, 9 }0 
Waukeag, S. Fy 1128 4 67, 9 17 
Hancock li ‘H ft 9 20 
Franklin Road II 37 5 07, 9 80 
W&flh'gton Jc. 11 49 f5 18 9 50 
ELLSWORTH ill 581 5 Cfi 9 58 
Ellsworth Falla. tl2 0 ■ 6 31| 10 03 
Nlcolln .:tl2 14 5 48 10 17 
Green Lake. 112 23 6 64 (10 27 
Lake House. .(12 31 (6 02 
Holden ..\U 30 6 10 (10 42 
Brewer June 12 58 6 SO 11 02 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 06 6 87j 11 10 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 19 11 15 
P. M. A. M A. M. 
Portland. 5 S6 ISO, 4 00 
Boston. 9 05 6 67 7 25 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M.| IA. M. 
Boston. 7oo. 9 00 
P. M. 
Portlanu 11 0i>;.j 12 40 
A M A. M. 
BANGOR. 6 C 10 Cm 4 50 
Bangor, Ex.St. 0 05 10 05; 4 64 
Brewer Junction 6 12 10 12 6 CO 
Holden. f6 34 10 34; f5 20 
Lake House. (6 11 1C 42 27 
Green Lake. 6 49 10 50 5 85 
Nlcolln (0 59 10 59 f5 45 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 18, 11 1., 6 53 
ELLSWORTH. 7 18 11 18 .0 03 
Wash’gton Jc. 7 to n 27 r« 18 
Franklin Road... j f7 3'V 11 $7' 6 21 
Hancock.' |7 49 11 47 fl 30 
Waukeag, 8. Fv... 7 ft* 11 52 3 34 
Mt.Desert Ferry,.... 9 *0 11 69i 6 40 
SulMvan.. 8 20.. 
Sorrento. t 5 H ''A*<U 
BAR HARBOR.1 2 «0. 12 »l 7 27 
fStop on signal or notlceto Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and Wolt 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially JClla- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Pres. and Gcn’l Manager* 
F. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Afe*!. 
Rocklai, BlncMll & Ellsworth SteanM Got 
! 
» 
In Connection with Boston and Bangor 
Steamship Co. 
Leave Ellsworth (stage to Surry), every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at G a m, Surry at 7, for 
Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, BrookIIn, Sedgwick, 
Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, South Brooksville (Mon- 
days), Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting 
with steamer for Boston. Returning to Ells- 
worth via above every Tuesday and Saturday. 
Every Thur°day will leave Rockland at 5 ft m, 
for Dark Harbor, Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedg- 
wick. Brooklln and Bluehlll. Returning,1 leave 
Bluehlll same day at il a m, for above landings, 
arriving at Rockland to connect with steamer 
for Boston. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at ‘27 Hancock street, Ellsworth (telephone 
connection). 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
» 
Steamship Company. 




Commencing Monday, Scot 30, 1P01, steamer 
"Mt Desert”, Capt F I- Wlnterbotham. leaves 
Bar Haroor Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at l" a ?n, touching at Sea) Harbor (wJien 
flagged), '■••rHeiisi Harbor. ^oijtViW.-81 Haroor, 
j and Stoni?• *s«•»»•, mid eonn.o ii.g at Rockland 
vdth steaioe1 t* Bo-ion. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Mondays and Thursdays at 
ft p ni 
From Rockland, Tuesdays and Fridays at 
from ft to 6 a m, touching at Stonlngton, South- 
west Harbor, Northeast Harbor and Seal Har- 
bor. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
iUmcrtiscmcnta. 
FURNITURE MADE NEW. 
I have ample facilities for repair- 
ing and renovating old furniture. 
1 keep on hand many styles of cover-' 
ings, and many more samples to 
select from. 
HAIR MATTRESSES MADE 
GOOD AS NEW. 
UNDERTAKING. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
No. 1 Franklin Street, Ellsworth. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
ASH—full suites for $19.00; hard to 
beat this. We have them also In Oak, 
Maple and Birch. Latest Styles. 
Lowest Prices. 
COUCHES. 
A large line of new pattern^. Cover- 
ings in velour, tapestry, plush, anti 
leather. This l* none too early to be- 
gin to think about Christmas. 
Straw Mattings & Rugs 
E. J. DAVIS, 
No. 1 Franklin Street, EllswOrth. 
J EDWIN M. MOORE, 
| + dealer In all kinds of 
^ Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry J 
% FISH. % 
o o 
z z 
Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, ft 
a Mackerel, Oysters. Clams, Scallops, + 
Q Lobsters and Finnan Baddies. u 
0 Campbell A True Bldg.. East End Bridge, 0 
0 f KLLSWORTH, ME. t 
Th> RICAN has subscribers at 10b 
if th* tost-offices in Hancock county; 
ill th' * papers in the county com 
nnerf -each so many. The Amer- 
ica* l the only paper printed in 
Saner uniy, and has never claimed to 
le, bu the only paper that can prop- 
erly f> ’led a Conr^v paptr; all the 
rest ar roly local papers. The circula- 
%on o/ k American, barring the Bar 
Sarbt- eord's summer list, is larger 
liar* > o/ ill the other papers printed 
in Ha k county. 
T< * i jntynewsT 
*•/»; Cauntu Vetos see other page* 
West > tiklin. 
Apple -e# are in blossom. 
Th* > k sawing staves at tbe mill. 
C. P. «’ dlaon Is having a bad time 
with « V- iV *»ore band. 
Tbe g mmar school closed Friday 
Bight, f* one week’s vacation. 
Rev. 1) B. Smith and wife arrived home 
from H« csville last week to stop for the 
winter They speak highly of the people 
Rod of the surroundiugs of llaynesville. 
The m mbers of the West Franklin 
Juvenile choir gave a box supper at the 
Rcboolhuuie Friday night, for the 
purpose « * obtaining fuuds to purchase 
books. Proceeds f3.75. 
Nimrods fill the woods this pleasant 
weather The other day some were pass- 
ing a field in which a calf was feeding. 
One hun er with a large and lively imag- 
ination .*hw a large deer reflecting from 
the in age of poor bossy. Had it not been 
lor tbe quickness of a companion the poor 
calf might have been scared to death by 
tbe report of a gun. 
Oct. 26 CH’E’ER. 
Went HnnrorR. 
Miss Annie Norris has returned to Bar 
Harbor. 
Bert Dorr, of Bar Harbor, is in town 
Visiting relatives. 
Miss Helen Abbott and George Abbott, 
of Bar Harbor, are visiting at Alvah Ab- 
bott’s. 
Nathan Ash, of Bar Harbor, is in town. 
It is reported that he will purchase the 
Norris place. 
Mrs. Mary K. Butler returned last week 
Crom a visit to relatives and friends in 
Sorry. 
There is to be a school exhibition at the 
West Hancock schoolhouse on tbe even- 
ing of N v. 6. Cake and coffee will be 
aerved. 
Mis* Ida Cowin, who has been during 
tbe past few weeks a guest at A. E. 
Tracy’s, has returned to her home in 
Dedham. 
Oct. 27. Sumac. 
Lanomn. 
Elwood King is employed as clerk in 
the store of W. F. Hutchings. 
Miss Ellen Berry has returned from 
Bar Harbor where she has been employed 
during the season. 
Henry Bartlett received last week the 
•ad intelligence of tbe death of his 
brother, Dr Keuel Bartlett, at Boulder, 
■Colorado. Dr. Bartlett was a son of the 
late Hiram Bartlett of this place. He 
went West more than twenty-two years 
•go, and was a successful physician iu 
Boulder for many years, until failing 
health compelled him to give up his 
practice. During the last few years he has 
been a great sufferer. His friends in this 
section extend heartfelt sympathy to the 
Sorrowing relatives. 
Oct. 28 H. 
Egypt. 
Mrs. Grover and Frank Hodgkins have 
been making a visit at Bluehill Falls. 
They returned to-day. 
Mrs. Blanche Jordan will soon mnve 
Into the Austin cottage that has been 
occupied by Madison Joy for a number of [ 
years. 
E. G Burnham has put a crew into the 
woods to haul bark, which be lands at 
Franklin R .ad station to be shipped by ! 
rail. 
Mrs. B^tsy Clark has returned from a 
visit at Bar Harbor bringing with her j 
Miss Minnie Woodworth, of Bar Har- | 
Dor, who 1« stopping with her aunt, Mrs. 
E. E. Scammons. 
Oct 28 Anon. 
Faxt Lsmoinr. 
Luther Q lpatrick has gone to Boston 
for a short visit to relatives and friends. ! 
Mrs. A. W. Brown, of Bar Harbor, has j 
been visiting her parents, W. S. Hodg- I 
kins and wife. 
Mr. Latimer, who has been spending the 
summer with his sister, Mrs. William J. ! 
Potter, has returned to his home in Ohio. | 
A banting party, including Mr. Me* ; 
Nichol and Harry Higgins, spent a few 
days in Washington county, and re- 
turned with three deer. 
Frank Johnson and family, who have i 
occupied Mrs. Winterbotbam’a bouse 
this summer, have returned to their 
borne in East Boston. 
Oct. 28. H. 
Seal Cove 
In the item concerning Mrs. Mary B. 
Kelley’s death in last week’s American. 
•n error occurred in stating that she left 
two sons an1 four daughters. Mrs. Kel- 
ley left ten children as follows: Nahum, 
Jacob, James and Edward Kelley, of Seal 
Cove, Frank Kelley, of Olamon, Mrs. 
Abbie Robinson, of Southwest Harbor; 
Mm. Jessie Torrey, of Manset; Mm. Re- 
becca Farley, of McKinley; Mrs. Amanda 
Look, of B >ston; Mrs. Mary Reed, of Seal 
Cove. 
Senth Hunrsrs. 
Mrs. L. W. Bunker, ofJEastbrook, is 
Visiting at J. P. Walker’s. 
O. B Pettlngill is making extensive 
repairs on tbe interior of bis bouse. 
Sewell Salisbury Is making improve- 
ments on his house and grounds. 
H. D. Ball and wife returned from 
Fargo, North Dakota, Thursday, where 
they have been visiting their son. 
Oct. 28 W, 
Yrm>kii». 
Pension of James N. Dweiiy has been 
increased tof' 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For Additional County Vwi, nee other paqe$. 
Soi'tli Ucer Idle. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hatch Oct. 23. 
George Powers has arrived home from 
hiB season s work. 
Presiding Elden Day expects to hold 
I quarterly meetings here 2 and 3. 
Mis« Tma Gray returned Friday from a 
visit to ner sister, Mrs. ADOie Pressey. 
David Carlton, of Rock and, arrived 
here Friday, stopping at Jeremiah Green- 
law’s. 
Howard Peirce, who left for Boston a 
few days ago, has taken a job at black* 
smithing there. 
Elmer Warren, who has been home on a 
short vacation, left Friday for Bristol, 
where he employed at HerreschoU’s at 
saUmaLing. He was on tho “Columbia” 
during th® races. 
William Small, an old resident of what 
is now Stonington, died at his home Fri- 
day morning. He had been in poor health 
for some time past, and his mind had 
failed, but the end was »udden. Mr. 
Small was a man of strong character, in- 
telligent and well informed He.had held 
a number of offices in the town, the 
duties of which he discharged faithfully. 
His wife died nearly two years ago. He 
leaves a large family, most of whom are 
absent 
Oct. 26. Eoo. 
Hancock. 
Capt. O. L. Crabtree has had a new fur- 
nace put in his house. 
Capt. O. W. Foss and son Ivory were in 
Milbridge last Saturday. 
W. A. Wilkinson, of Rockport, Mass., 
was visiting friends here last week. 
L. B. Crabtree, of University of Maine, 
came home Friday night to remain over 
Sunday. 
Capt. John Peterson, after a short visit, 
sailed again in the schooner “Georgietta” 
last week. 
n. ii crnuirec, oi lutr neuiur class in 
Higgin9 classical institute, Charleston, has 
been ill for several weeks but has suffic- 
iently recovered to be able to return to his 
studies. 
Saturday evening, Nov. 2, State Lecturer 
Thompson will visit Pamola grange. Sup- 
per will be served in the upper hall at 6.30. 
It is hoped all the patrons will be In at- 
tendance. 
Oct. 28. A. 
South Hrooksvllle. 
Louis B. Coombs arrived home from 
Boston last week. 
Harold Bates went to Brewer on the 
steamer “Marjorie” to-day. 
Jay Saunders, wife and sister, formerly 
of Blueliill, have visited Levi Franks and 
wife. 
Opt. Isaac Hutchinson is at home, but 
expe'tsto sail soon in scboooer “Adam 
Bowl by”. 
Mrs. Hattie Dunu’s boarders left last 
week. Mrs. Dunn will go to Rockland 
on business soon. 
Mrs. Willie Bates has visited Brewer 
and returned Saturday with her husband, 
who spent Sunday here. 
Frank Haskell and Elmer Black are 
loading their vessel, the “Louisa Frances”, 
with gravel for Portland. 
.. ,1 J 
woon to lf»ave. and go to hi# family, which 
moved recently to Kent’# Hill. 
Your correspond er»r had the pleasure of ; 




“All well—all happy—lot:- 
of fun”. That is the regular 
report from the monkey cage 
of Bamum’s Circus ever since 
the keepers began dosing the 
monkeys -with Scott's Emul- 
sion. Consumption was carry- 
ing off two thirds of them 
every year and the circus had 
to buy new ones. 
One day a keeper accident- 
ally broke a bottle of Scott's 
Emulsion near the monkev 
cage and the monkeys eagerlv 
lapped it up from the floor. 
This suggested the idea that it 
might do them good. Since 
then the monkeys have received 
regular doses and the keepers 
report very few deaths from 
consumption. Of course it's 
cheaper to buy Scott’s Emul- 
sion than new monkeys—and 
that suits the circus men. 
Consumption in monkeys 
and in man is the same disease. 
If you have it or are threaten- 
ed with it can you 
take the hint? 
This picture represents 
the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample* 
SCOTT & BOWNE, 
409 Pearl St., New York. 
50c and $ i. all druggists. 
Harbor Oct. 27. He held services both J 
afternoon and evening. 
The uew summer hotel being bui.lt by 
M. Cbatto is nearing completion. The 
plasterers are at work. The building is 
partly painted, and finishing will soon be 
pul up. The site is a good one, and no 
doubt the building wilt be well filled next 
season. 
Oct. 21 a flag was raised on the school* 
house grounds at Buck’s Harbor. Rev. 
Mr. Hill addressed the pupils and friends 
assembled. Dr. Farrow was present also 
to direct and assist. The children sang 
very prettily. Miss Stover, the teacher, 
presided at the organ. The school has 
worked hard to procure the flag, and is 
well pleased to have it float over the 
house. 
Oct. 28._ B. 
North I>eer F*le. 
Ernest Torrey is at home this week. 
Carlton Davis arrived home this week. 
Justin Orindie has gone to Red Beach to 
work on granite. 
Capt. Parker Lowe is making a business 
trip to Portland and Boston this month. 
Mrs. George L. Hardy and Miss Hazel 
Hardy arrived home from Boston last 
week. 
Mrs. Groves Cousins, ofJlBrooksville, 
was In town Thursday, a guest at the Ellis 
house. 
Vt va 'Korina liarrtc liai nlnaiut hor ont. 
tage on the Reach road and returned to 
her winter home. 
Mrs. L. M. Flye, of Stoniugton, will 
open millinery rooms at Mrs. Wallace 
Scott’s in a few days. 
Mrs. Sarah Webster has gone Ston- 
Ington to stay a few weeks iwith her 
daughter, Mrs. Hiram Stinson. 
Frank Weed and family have closed 
their bouse and moved into the rooms 
over Mr. Weed’s store for the winter. 
Capt. “Jack” Stinson arrived home a 
few days ago. He has commanded yacht 
“Lillias”, of Boston, the past summer. 
Montford Haskell has the cellar nearly 
completely for his new house. William 
Morey and Charles Powers are helping on 
the work. 
The funeral services of Miss Ella May 
Torrey were held at the home of her 
father on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 
Minot Hartwell in charge. The interment 




North emit Uarhor. 
Lewis Wilson is plastering his new cot- 
tage on Rock End avenue. 
Herman Savage and family went to Bos- 
ton last week for the w»nter. 
C. A. Candage is making plans for a new 
Congregational church at Seal Harbor. 
Clarence Kimball and E. H. Kimball 
and wife are spending a few weeks in Bos- 
ton. 
Coasting is pretty good here at present. 
There were five loaded vessels in port last 
week. 
Schooner “Lucy Elizabeth” arrived last 
week from Bangor with lumber for J. A. 
Peckham & Son. J 
E. T. Salisbury and family have moved j 
from Ellsworth into the Whittemdre cot- ; 
tage for the winter. 
Mrs. Adelina Joy has contracted with 
Lamson & Hodgdon to build her cottage 
on Rock End avenue. 
Everett Ober has decided to build the 
cottage W. H. Hunt made plans for on his 
lot on Rock End avenue. 
Isaac Moore and wife, Mrs. Fred Foster, 
Miss Ida Smallidge have gone to Buffalo 
to visit the Pan-American exposition. 
Services at the church “St. Mary-by-the- 
Sea” are being held in the parish house, 
until steam heat can be put into the 
church. 
Oct. 28. J. A. P. 
(ir«-nl Hoiirt. 
Mrs. Edgar Mcluincb returned from 
Norcrosa Wednesday. 
Elbridge Chick has moved into the 
house owned by Cliff >rd Archer. 
Mrs. M. E. Jackson left to-day for her 
home in Brighton, Mass. 
Clyde Laugblin shot a moose near his 
father’s camp at Partridge brook last 
week. 
A Bangor sportsman got a 300 pound 
deer here one day this week. Howard 
Lord was guide. Other Bangor men have 
been at Middle Branch pond, returning 
Saturday. v 
Adelbert Wood and wife, Messrs. 
Oetcbell and Davidson, of Waterviile, the 
Misses Jewett, of Amherst, Miss Nina 
Crosby and Ctcil Crosby, of Aurora, were 
at Camp Pleasant from Monday until 
Thursday. 
Oct. 27. Flossie. 
Marlboro. * 
Miss Flora Duffy, of Granite, is visiting 
her graudmother, Mrs. Abbie Bowden. 
Mauuel Downs and wife, of Newport, 
spent » few dsys last week with Mre. 
Downs’ brother, George Jellison. 
Mrs. Edward Hodgkins and Mrs. 
Greenleaf Bunker, of Ashville, are visit- 
ing Mrs. Hodgkins’ mother, Mrs. Ssrah I. 
Hodgkins. 
Mrs. John Anderson is in poor health. 
Miss Mary Closson, who was ill in Bar 
Harbor, has returned home much im- 
proved in health. 
Oct. 28. Are. 
«ioiitli«rcMt llaritor. ^ 
Another son—Horace—was added to the 
family of Will Herrlcl^Oct. 15. 
Mrs. Lorlnda Farmer picked violets on 
Oct. 21, also several wild strawberry blos- 
soms. 
The Methodist aid society gave a very 
pleasant social at Tremont hall, Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 22. It was well attended. 
Walter Stanley and wife have lately re- 
turned from Northeast Harbor to their 
home here. Their aou Frank is still em- 
ployed across the Sound. 
Miss Alice J. Dolliver, clerk for A. 1. 
Holmes, is enjoying a well-earned vaca- 
tion visiting a sister in Rhode Island and 
friends in Massachusetts. 
George Harmon and wife have closed 
their house and gone to Eastport for a ^ 
Your “Magazine-looney” 
and Hoto Best to Spend It ! 
BY special contract with the magazine SUCCESS, we are enabled to extend to our readers (exclusively in this section) 
the full advantages of THE GREAT SUCCESS CLUBBING 
OFFERS, by which annual subscriptions to several magazines 
may be obtained for the price of One. Last season more than 
300,000 people took advantage of the remarkable SUCCESS offers. 
All Subscriptions are for One Year 
•I.oc prr jr.r MAQAZINES MAV BE SENT TO DIFFERENT ADDRESSES IF DESIRED 
** 
OUR GREAT FAMILY OFF Eli. 
(For SUCCESS, . $1.00 smm.oo 
Review of Reviews new) ( 2.00 ■ 
l()tncr9 Current Literature (new ),or New England Magi- *2 OO WOrtn 
nnd the* zine may be substituted lor Review of Reviews. I 
Boys Cosmopolitan, 1.00 For 
Sind Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. The Household, Only 
The Designer, or Uood Housekeeping, may be sub- ”iriS) stituted lor The Cosmopolitan. p f 
TltE REVIEW OF REVIEW* is the *'indispeoslbie” magazine. THE CO*MOPOI ITAN is a leader amor* the gr**»t monthly 
It discusses, and dearly explains the political, social, and literary news of magazines, covering every branch of human interest with timelv. *ug- 
the world. Every issue is liberally illustrated with pdrtraits, maps, car- costive, well written, and finely illustrated articles by the best authors, 
toons, and timely pictures of places in the public eye. Monthly, fo.so it is so widely known, through its many years of successful life, as to need 
per annum. no further description. Monthly, $r.oo per annum. 
CURRENT LITERATURE U the feadlng lit- FRANK LESLIE'* POPULAR MONTHLY. 
erary monthly of America. It gives its readers the now In its fifty-second volume, is another cf the 
cream of the best things published. Its reviews of great modern monthlies which have given America 
new books keep one posted as to what is newest and its leadership in magazine-making. It* editorial pro- 
best. No one can make a mistake in depending upon gram for the coming year embraces features second 
'Current Literature for his knowledge of the in interest to no other periodical, while its illustra- 
world's literary achievement. Monthly% fj.oo Per tions will continue to lx? the highest expresaion* 
j annum. magazine art. Monthly, fr.oo per annum. 
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ment, home-decoration, nursery-lore, and etiquette. Monthly, $/.ooftr partments of general interest and value. Msntkly, #/^v f.r annum, 
annum. 
THE NEW ENGLAND M AGAZINE paints with loving touch GOOD HOUAEKEEPING 1* a magazine title which exactly de* 
the historic landmarks of New England ; recalls her customs and tra- scribe* its contents, it treats of the wa?s and means of mak.nu the home 
ditions. and tells of the achievements of New Englanders in all part* a place of delight, describing and illustrating hundreds of th->se little 
of the world. It forms a monthly ‘old home week for every New “kink* which neighbors exchange with each other. It is well printed 
Englander, no matter how far away. Monthly, fjfio fer annum. and richly illustrated. Monthly, %i.oo for annum. 
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SUCCESS, .... $1.00 Regular Price 
Review of Reviews (new) i 2.50 r'~% 
The New England Magazine may be substituted. 1 3.00 E ^ 
Current Literature (new) 3.00 
Any two of the dollar magazines described may be substituted. ^.r ^ mJ AH* 
No.American Review (new) 5.00 Oni™' 
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THENORTH AMERICAN REVIEW pieMnt) Ineach ivuw. the LESLIE'* WEEKLY i, the leading illurtrated paprr of America, most bn l,ant gaUicy of article* upon world-problem, to he found in any It bring, into the home circle each week, photogi .phic re, eduction, of periodical, at home or abroad. Each i, written by the one perron in the the vtirnng. history-making event, all over th?«‘,ri,i otten recured at world most competent to write upon that particular subiect. For eighty- enormous cost by ,p*cial traveling artUts. Thore who h ive hitherto aeven years '' Tin Sorth A m vu .r an ha, guided public opinion in h,v denied thcmrelve, the plea,ure of a subscription to this great illuvtrated country, and the prerent editorial management is the most succereful in weekly, becauve of it. high price, will find out oneiv. im-fiidiiig Lout', the history of Hus famous Renew. Monthly, f.coo fer annum. Wlskly, 1 genuine bonanrav. Weekly, Roofer annum. *
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What is “Success"? 
Success is the brightest, most up-to-date, and most profusely illustrated monthly published. It is read with eagerness bv the father, the mother, the older sons and 
daughters, and even the children, containing, us it does, a wealth of material inter- 
esting to all ages and classes. It already* reaches nearly ioo.coo homes—over 
1.500,000 readers. It is bright, cheerful and optimistic. Inspiration and lift are in 
everv page. In a thousand different ways, direct and indirect, it tells how to lav the foundation of true success in life—how to climb the ladder of achievement. Its contributors include the best known names in politics, religion science art literature, and industry. Business and professional men of the highest standing- men who will write for no other periodical.—are willing to give to readers of Success the benefit of their wide and valuable experience. A series of articles upon Careers will form a special feature of Success for n»sj. The itluMnitinnsin 
success are by the best artist* in the country. The inspiration of a lifetime has 
ou.ao per ,e«. P??" *° *of .Sl’CCESS readers through their investment of one dollar,-hs ... __ _ yearly suoscnption price. 99.0m pep yvnr 
„ 
TO OUR READERS 
riTS th^fi^&S Succr**, Whreh jm. mri. cfabhfngctmLmt, 
odicals cannot be obtained in any other way at *0 small a cost SuLSiSSSI \N !. our rv^<vrs that lhei* i** 
otherwise with the issue of the month following that in whichthe wbScriDtfinsauer^v^L £h« /'.If t S*1*^?* whenever possible to supply copies, the address or addresses to which they are to be sent, and the club price. *** r ce,Vc‘i* •*!***orders tarty, with names of the magazines, 
#K^^SS2oSS5r?*,“1'‘* "" malt * **’’/'*** *• mcr‘ *»'««« ChrUtma, freunl man a euluriftmn one or more of the me*. 
Address all orders to 
TIIE AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Maine. 
few weeks where Ge^r.e bas found em- 
ployment in the canning factory. 
Freeman Lurvey and John Tinker have 
been getting the rooms «b»?e the Smith 
store ready for James Crockett to piaster, 
making a tine housekeeping suite for the 
‘‘Yankee”. 
Rev. W. T Johnson, a former pastor of 
the Methodist church here, now located; 
in Connecticut, ‘»oeen vUitit.g at ti e 
parsonage and n*i sting Mr. Brooks in 
chnrcli *.**r vices here and at M unset. 
Theodore Farmer has tini-h<(l ti.e in- 
vention which has occupied his at ten* 
tion for sometime and has been granted a 
patent. He will leave for Boston next 
Monday to complete arrsiigementa fur 
introducing it to the public. 
E L. Higgins bas been chosen a dele- 
gate to accompany the pastor. Rev. Dean 
Walker, to West Brooksville ou Tuesday, 
to take part In the council called to or- 
dain Herbert L. Packard, who has been 
called to the pastorate of that church. 
Mr. Staples and wife, of Atlantic, have 
entered into possession of the Randall 
house. Mr. Mabel Dorr has moved in 
also to assist in caring for transients dur- 
ing the winter. Mrs. Randall and sons 
may go to Northeast Harbor for the pres- 
ent. 
Mrs. Clayton Gilley and little sou Ru- 
dolph, of Btonington, have beeu visiting 
at George Gilley's for two weeks past. 
She was joined by her husband ou Fri- 
day, who after a abort visit will go to 
Bar Harbor for the winter, doing mason 
work for his uncle, Herbert Stanley. 
The mill datn and bridge company has 
now started active operations. The con- 
struction is under charge of J. A. Free- 
man who has a crew at work on Carroll’s 
mountain quarrying stone for the dam. A 
big pile of plank is at the terminus of the 
Clark road and all ttiingH are progressing ; 
satisfactorily toward itie desired end. 
A pretty wedding took place at the | 
home of Mrs. Silver on Thursday morn- 
ing Oct. 24, when in the presence of the 
family circle with a few invited guests 
her sister. Mi** Beatrice l.siti>, ws« mar- I 
rled to Herbert Page by Key. P. W. Brooks. 
The bridal coup e teft immediately for a 
abort wedding trip. 
Tn© Congregational aewrlng society met 
with or*. J B Meson Oct. 22, for the 
•nnotl itifdltitf, The following officers 
wen elected: Mr** Georgs Gi»lev, presi- 
dent; Mrs. A»l«n Ltwio', vice-president; 
Mrs. J B. Mhwui, secretary sod treasurer; 
Mrs. Augustus Clerk, Mrs. E. L. ll'ggins, 
Mrs. A O. Gilley and Mrs. Gmre pr-aae, 
committee on work. The retiring officers 
merit hesrty thanks for the able snd 
efficient way in which they have worked 
for the interest of the society for the past 
two years. 
Oct. 28. Spray. 
Two things in the treatment of nasal catarrh 
are now fully understood. Klrat t.»e dr>ing 
process la a delusion that produce* mors mis- 
chief than l>eneflt. Second: science, common 
si-nae ami experience proclaim Ely’s Cream 
Halm to be instant relief, and final, certain cure. 
It cleanses the diseased membranes and never 
makes the patient sneeze. Price ftt cents. Sold 
by druggists and by Ely Brothers. IA Warren 
Mreet, New York—Adel. 
3t>bcrtisnncnt0. 
HKI>, Will I K AM) BLUR. S 
BH;.!*■ mu«t on their welding day 
Bsre for luck, the old f.IWs aay, 
I Something old and something new, 
Sometning borrowed, something blue. 
So when fair Marguerite was led 
IVwn the rose strewn aisle to wed, 
**<-» U*ti (ol.uwvd to tli« end 
^ 
Th« ruls that luck should her attend, 
SwHiwcd blushes on her face 
That the hue of love should grace} 
Bf • 'el (i«’U»«~mu very new, 
*4 The groom was old and the was blue. 
fC —Baltimore World. 
I e»a»s—»e»e»e»e»e»e»s»f 
"HAID IN HIS j 
:X » OWN COIN} 
i I**'* • 
“Hello! Been crying again, I declare!" 
•Xclaimed Mr. Bob Palmer, suddenly 
ceasing bis little whistle ns he entered 
the room in returning from his office. 
What's the matter now, Nellie? Canary 
refused to sing or Mmo. Viglini not put 
flowers enough in your bonnet?” 
“Ob, Bob, bow can you?” sobbed Nel- 
lie, begiuuing afresh. 
“Look here, Ellen," said her husband, 
sitting down upon the lounge and speak- 
ing more seriously. “I don’t like this at 
all. I never come home thut your eyes 
•re not red and swollen with crying. 
What have you to cry about, I should 
like to know? It’s an insult to me to go 
sniveling about the house after this fash- 
ion and moping away in corners, looking 
fullen and miserable, as you did last night 
at Mrs. Mack tin's. Why, people will 
think me a perfect domestic tyrant!” 
“Ah. Hob, don’t speuk so! I can’t help 
it Indeed. I do feel so miserable. You 
make me so. Bob.” 
"I! Well, that is rich! Perhaps yon’ll 
be good enough to let me know of what 
enormity I’ve l»een guilty that has turned 
you into a modern Niobe?” 
"Nothing really wrong, dear; but, oh, if 
you knew how much a wife thinks of her 
husband’s love and”— Here poor Nellie 
broke down again. Mr. Palmer’s eyes 
opened very wide. 
Social «v# ♦u:. 
feally absurd! So she’s jealous?” 
“Indeed, no, dear Bob! But—but”— 
she could hardly speak for the cbokiug In 
her throat—“you can’t understand the 
pride a wotuau takes iu having her bus- 
band treat her with affection and respect 
before every one. or how it humbles or 
mortifies her to be neglected by him and 
have other women consider themselves 
rivals, like Isabel Baden.” 
Mr. Bob Palmer laughed outright, and 
then he grew angry. 
“You’re an absurd little fool, Nellie,” 
bo said. “As if Isabel Baden were any- 
thing to me beyond a pleasant and agree- 
able young woman to amuse oneself with 
at a party Nonsense!” 
“She doesn't think so,” said Nellie, 
“and—and the others don’t think so. 
They ali think you are getting tired of 
your wife, and Isabel Hatters herself 
that she has cut me out and is trying to 
Jet people see it.” 
“Fiddlesticks!” said Bob, rising iinpa- 
tieutly from the lounge. “I’m astonished 
at you. Nellie, and hud really given you 
credit for more sense as well us temper,” 
he addl'd severely. “1 wish you’d amuse 
yourself iu society, as I do, instead of go- 
ing moping about in this fashion. You 
can’t expect to have me tied to your 
apron strings, and I’d much rather see 
you flirting a little yourself than skulk- 
ing away in holes and corners like a spi- 
der. watching your butterfly of a hus- 
band, to ***e if you can detect him in do- 
ing wrong. You make me quite ashamed 
of you. I declare.” 
Mr. Palmer took his hat and walkd 
out of the room with an air of mingled 
dignity and injured innocence. Ilis wife 
sat up. wiped away her tears and mused 
awhile w»!h «*yes flashing and cheeks 
flushed with wounded and indignant feol- 
iug. 
“Yes." she said to herself, “since he 
has request*d it, 1 will amuse myself as 
be does and see how he likes it. Asham- 
ed of me. is he? And he did not used to 
be so when 1 was gay and happy. Oh, 
Bob, if you only knew how 1 loved you!” 
And once more, despite her resolutely 
closing her eyes and pressing her fingers 
upon them, the tears would come. 
There was to be that very evening a 
party at Colonel Johnson’s, and Nellie 
took particular pains in dressing herself 
for it. She had been of late rather care 
less on this point and was now rewarded 
for her extra care by her husband’s 
glance of approval and his remark thut 
that pink silk was becomiug to her. In 
consequence her eyes and cheeks were 
brighter and her spirits more buoyant as 
ahe entered Mrs. Johnson’s crowded 
itrn«rinir rnnm. 
Scarcely had they paid their respects 
to the hostess when Mr. Palmer accost- 
ed, or, rather, was accosted, by Miss Ba- 
den, a brilliant, confident girl, who tried 
to ensnare him before bis marriage, and 
at the same moment a gentleman ad- 
dressed Mrs. Palmer. She auswered 
mechanically, unable to withdraw her at- 
tention entirely from her husband and 
his companion until, seeing something in 
Miss Badeu's glance at herself which she 
did not like, her pride again awoke, mid 
she turned as with sudden determination 
to the gentleman at her side, lie was a 
recent comer to the town, eery pleasant 
and handsome, and Nellie Palmer forth- 
with began to try and make herself agree- 
able to him. He looked so pleased and 
was himself so agreeable that it soon cost 
her no effort to converse, and then her 
old lively spirits returned, and, to her 
surprise, she found that she was enjoy- 
ing herself. Her husband didn't much 
notice this, hut Miss Baden did. and her 
flirtation with Mr. Palmer lost much of 
its charm now that his wife did not ap- 
jiear mortified and jealous and that people 
couldn’t see that she was so. 
Wherefore Miss Baden grew indiffer- 
ent ami Mr. Palmer bethought himself 
to look after bis wife. Not finding her 
looking over the photograph albums nor 
talking to deaf old Mr. Brown, nor in 
any of the "holes and corners" which sho 
was wont of late to frequent, he became 
rather pusaled. ... 
At that instant a little laugh at his e.- 
bow startled him. and. turning, he saw 
Nellie, bright and Hushed, talking to a 
verv bauds'..ue man, who appeureu to be 
onite ab-ortied in her. Mr. Palmer stared 
n moment et the unconscious couple. 
"Why the deuce!" was Ins thought. 
••What on earth can they have been 
talking about ail this while?" Then sud- 
denly. ui tiiig bis wife's eye. lie smiled 
and •••|ll-s| —mu yell"elf. Nell 
“Oh, yes. d'-'ir. delightfully! 1 '<m’f trou- 
Me v«»ur»<*ir hImmu m**. pray. 
jfcUie 1‘aJmei UaU uvver »ung more 
j sweetly or danced more gracefully than 
up<»n this evening. 
"TV*n*t yon think, Nell, you’ve danced 
enough for one night?” said her husband 
toward the close of the evening. “For a 
married woman?” be added. 
“Perhaps so,” she answered cheerfully. 
••But I’ve enjoyed myself so much! Real- 
ly, 1 almost forget that I was u married ■ 
woman and felt like a girl again.” 
Nnd behaved like one.” be said, rather 
coolly. “Who is that fellow that has | been in attendance upon you all the even 
lng?” he inquired us they walked down 
stairs. 
“That remarkably handsome man with 
the expresive dark eyes, do you mean?” 
“I never noticed his eyes or that he 
was at all handsome,” he answered stiff- 
ly. 
“Oh, I thought you meant Captain Lov- 
ell of the artillery. Ah. here he is—just 
one moment, dear—I quite forgot”— 
And Nellie spoke a few words to the | 
captain in passing, of which her husband 
could distinguish only something about 
“that book.” 
When Robert Palmer came home next 
day he found his wife not crying as lie- 
fore in her bedroom, but in the parlor 
practicing a new song. 
“Captain Lovell called this morning,” 
she said, “and I have promised to sing 
this for him at Mrs. Campbell’s.” 
“Ah!” he answered with an expression 
of indifference, and as his wife struck up 
with the first few notes he muttered to 
himself, “Confound Captain Lovell!” 
At Mrs. Cnnipladl’s Captain I^ovell was 
again in attendance upon pretty Mrs,. 
Palmer, and then other gentlemen discov- 
ered her attractions, her piquancy and 
coquettish ness and flirtableness, and so, 
in a very few weeks, Mrs. Palmer was a 
belle. She did not seem in the least to 
care who her husband was attending 
upon, and indeed he could rarely gt?t a 
word with her at all when at the gay as- 
semblies which they constantly frequent- 
ed. He sometimes gave her a hint that 
she was “no longer a girl” and that ho 
was her husband, but she only laughed 
• nd said there was no harm done and that 
she was enjoying herself so delightfully 
and felt berscif more a belle than even 
when a girl—which w’as true, because 
she had not flirted then, being absorbed, 
heart and soul, in Bob Palmer. But now 
it was Captain Lovell who appeared chief- 
ly to occupy her thoughts ns well ns a 
good part of her time. She sang and 
danced writh him; she read the books be 
sent, and so frequent were his visits, so 
constant his attentions, that at last Mr. 
Robert Palmer’s wrath burst forth. 
the door on the departing captain, “I 
really cannot permit this to go on any 
longer. Your conduct to me is most un- 
expected. most astounding. You are by 
far too intimate with this fellow Lovell, 
lie is constantly in my bouse, and last 
evening he scarcely left your side, while 
you stood for two hours the center of a 
group of chattering, griuuing popinjays, 
like himself.” 
"Why, Bob, you yourself blamed mo 
for playing wallflower and ‘spider’ and 
said you were ashamed of me.” 
**I am much more ashamed of you 
now',” he retorted severely. 
‘‘Now, dear, that is quite unreasonable 
of you. Didn’t you tell me that 1 would 
please you by enjoying myself and flirt- 
ing a little? You know you did,” added 
Nellie reproachfully, “and now that 1 am 
obeying you you get jealous.” 
“Jealous? Not I! But I am offended 
and insulted—yes, and disgusted as well. 
If only you could bear the remarks about 
yourself and that Lovell”— 
‘‘Similar to those that I heard in regard 
to you and Miss Baden, 1 presume?” said 
his wife. 
“What is Miss Baden to me?” he de- 
manded angrily. 
‘‘And what is Captain Lovell to me?” 
‘‘You encourage him, madam. You 
flirt with him.” 
“As you do with Isabel Baden.” 
“A man may do what is not permissi- 
ble in a woman.” 
“Ah. that is it!" said Nellie, with her 
old sigh. “You men may neglect a wife, 
may wear out her heart and life with 
anguish, may expose her to the pity or 
ridicule of ull her acquaintances by show- 
ing devotion to another, and she, poor 
slave, must not nresnme tr» turn ns mm* 
even the trampled worm, but must bear 
all iu meek silence, never even imploring 
mercy lest she offeud ber lord. But I 
have had enough of this. Bob. and now 
as you do to me will 1 do to you. If you 
pc- on flirting, so will I. 1 know you 
don’t care a bit more for Isabel Baden 
than I do for Captain Lovell, but I will 
J not be neglected and humbled iu the 
sight of the whole world. I am not a 
slave, but a wife, and demaud the honor 
due to me!" 
Her mood was a new one to her hus- 
band. She sut erect and proud, looking 
him steadily in the face with bright. 
clear eyes in whose depths he could still 
read great tenderness, aud he at once 
comprehended the whole matter. He 
looked at her u moment as steadily as 
she at him. and then he rose and took a 
seat by her side. 
"And you really care nothing for this 
Lovell. Nellie?" 
"No more than I ought to do for my 
cousin Laura's aflianced husband," she 
replied. 
"Affianced ?** 
"These six months; before I met him; 
and I would have told you of it, but"— 
She stopped aud looked half archly in 
his face. He understood her and, taking 
her iu his arms, kissed her tenderly. 
"Oh, Bob, how could you ever have 
doubted me?" 
"1 will do so no more, love!" 
"Never flirt any more?" 
"Never!" 
Scarlog the Conwelence. 
Of all her curious customs London can- 
not boast of a more singular one than 
that formerly so strictly adhered to at 
Holland House, one of the most historic 
old mansions in the British capital. T1k* 
last of the Lords Holland shot himself 
during a fit of despondency; everything 
poiutcd to a clear case of self murder, j 
yet the Hollaud family could never be ( 
dissuaded from the notion that the old 
man had beeu murdered by some un- 
known assassin. Accordingly every 
night for years it was the custom for one { 
of the family to go to the rear of the 
house punctually at 11 o’clock and fire n 
gun for the purpose, it is said, of "scar- 
ing the conscience" of rhe murderer. 
This curious practice is a relic of modi- 
teval days in continental Europe, aud j 
the case to point is probably the only 
instance where it has been noticed since 
the days of the crusades. , 
—- f 
Not Informed. 
Dennis— Hid yez git my letther? 
Patrick-Faith. <>i did not.’ Phuy did } 
yez not write me that yez had writ ;t?— 
Ohio Stale Journal. 
agricultural bulletin. 
The October bulletin of the Stati 
board of agriculture contain* the follow 
Ing Interesting letter* from Haucocl 
county farmers: 
Blukhill— J like oat or oat and pea hai 
to feed early in the season before the co 
is ready to cut. The cows seem to eat os 
fodder better if it is at least partialh 
cured I think that hay, straw and rougl 
feed generally, can he fed to the best ad 
vantage in connection with ensilage 
Kuoln make a good feed for sheep end nogs 
but I would much rather have good cori 
lilage for cowa. I have fed cottonseed t< 
my cows for several years, with no othei 
grain They do well on it and 1 have seei 
do had effects from its use. I like bran 01 
•ome other light grain for young stock 
Mymeti.od of saving dressing is not tin 
best, but it is the best I can do at present 
I use all the absorbents 1 can get, and mis 
ho dressing from the different kinds o 
Animsls together. I keeip it under a shed 
and spread it and plow ft whenever eon 
venient. If one has a barn cellar I think 
it is better. H. B. Gray. 
Deer Isle—In this section there are nc 
silos, as no specialty is made of raising 
crops suitable for ensilage. This yeai 
more Hungarian grass than usual has beer 
raised to supplement the pasturage, anc 
those using it think it superior to corn 
fodder. The grain feeds purchased art 
chiefly shorts and brown and white mid- 
dlings, with a little corn meal. The baj 
raised here averages better in quality that: 
that brought here for sale, and it is the 
chief feed of cattle. I think good hay if 
cheaper than poor bay or straw, as it is not 
wasted and gives good dairy returns 
Manure is generally kept in barn cellars 
l And good results from spreading it or 
grass land very early in the spring, whilt 
the ground is frozen, letting the spring 
rains wash it into the ground. 
R. S. Warren. 
Sedowick—To feed economically and 
keep the stock in good condition requires 
care and judgment, as some cattle need 
more than others. As a rule, 1 think we 
feed too much hay where we feed grain. 
[ consider oat straw worth |5 a ton to feed 
>o young stock, when they have grain. I 
nn» Iklnlr nw.nV. k.L 
:>r carrots are good. No forage crops of 
niy account are raised in this vicinity. 
A. H. Dority. 
Hancock County Crops. 
The summary of crop conditions in 
Hancock county, published iu the State 
igricuitural bulletin, is as follows: 
Yield of oats, 32 bushels, quality 83 per cent.; 
[>eas, quality, 96 per cent.; barley, yield, 26 
mshels, quality, 85 per cent.; mixed grain, 
piHd, 88 bushels, quality. 78 per cent. Potato 
prospects, 61 i>er cent. But very little rot re- 
ported. Yield of ensilage corn per acre, 14 
ons Amount of stock fodder, 98 per cent. 
fH rtt cal. 
Lots More Like It. 
Plenty More Like This and all from 
Ellsworth People. 
No chance for argument. 
No better proof can be bad. 
What an Ellsworth man says 
Is the best of evidence for Ellsworth 
people. 
Head this case 
We have lots more like it. 
Veteran J. (J. Gray, of East Surry, whose 
better half is postmistress of the village, 
lays: “It is a miserable thing to have so 
bad a back that you are afraid to stoop or 
lift anything for fear of twinges. I have 
been,laid up with mine all the way from a 
lay to eight weeks, and have taken a great 
many medicines and spent a lot of 
money looking for a cure. Doan’s Kid- 
ney Piils were my last attempt, and 1 be- 
Iteve they did me more good in a short 
Lime than any or all the medicines that I 
uver used. I got them at Wiggin’s drug 
jtore in Ellsworth when iu town one day, 
u>d the change the first box made was 
lurprising to me. Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
certainly did me good, and 1 think them a 
jreat remedy.” 
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. 
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
igents for the U. S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
ILcijal Notice*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Hancock, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1900. 
I^HE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners iu the town of 
Hancock, for the year 1900, committed to me 
or collection for said town, on the twenty- 
•ighth day of April, a. d. 1900, remains un- 
paid: and notice is hereby given that if said 
axes, interest aud charges are not previously 
jaid, so much of the real estate taxed as is 
lufflcient to pay the amount due therefor, 
Deluding interest and charges, will be sold at 
public auction at the town house in said town 
the same being the place where the last pre- 
:eding annual town meeting of said town was 
leld). on the first Monday of December, 1901, 
it 9 o’clock a. m. 
'lamesofowners.de- No of Taxon 
scription of property, acres. Value. Real Eat. 
lerrisb, William C.# 
homestead, 3 $60 #114 
fans, Avon P, land 
bounded on north by 
hay, east by land of O 
W Foss, south and 
west by bay. 32 192 8 65 
Rufus H Young, Collector of taxes 
for the town of Hancock for the year 1901. 
fancock. Me.. Oct 14, 1901. 
“Bulger buyH bis lok by the Jugful” HibI’s what IiIb wife thought until ahe 
1 went to fill the inkstand.” “What did 
she find?” “She found it wasn’t ink, by a 
jugful.” 
To Cure a Cold in One Day 
B.romo Qu,n,n® Tablets. All aruKgUts re.und the money IX It falls to cure, r.. w e»ro?c a signature Is on ea^h box. 2fic. 
To all persons interested in either of the es- tates hereinafter named. 
At a Probate court held at Ellsworth, in »nd for the county of Hancock, on the flrst day of October, a. d. 1901. 
rpilK following matter, having been pre- tor the action thereupon herein- after ind.cated.it is hereby ordered that no- tice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said comity, that they may ap- pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the fifth day of November, a. d. 1901, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they 
see cause. 
Charles D. Wilbur, late of Eastbrook, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of Baid deceased together with petition for Probate thereof, presented by Leona E. Wilbur, the executor therein named. 
Benjamin (J. Barbour, late of Deer Isle, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testement 
of said deceased together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Susanna T. Barbour, the executrix therein named. 
Susan Gray, late of Castine, in said county, deceased. Petition that (ieorge M. Warren 
may be appointed administrator of the estate 
of said deceased, presented by George A. Wheeler, a creditor of said deceased. 
Arthur L. Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Frank W. 
Rollins may be appointed administrator of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by Frank W. Rollins, an heir of said deceased. 
Cornelius Hayes, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Margaret H. 
Hayes may be appointed administratrix of the estate of said deceased, presented by Margaret H. Hayes, an heir of said deceased. 
wavcy, luie or uouidSDoro, in 
said county, deceased. Petition that William 
H. Seavey may be appointed administrator of 
the estate of said deceased, presented by Wil- liam H. Seavey, an heir of said deceased. 
Danforth P. Mason, late of Orland, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Augustin 
Mason, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Rebecca M. Young, late of Bucksport, in 
said county, deceased. First account of A. A. 
Littlefield, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Anson P. Cunningham, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Eben 
M. Hamor, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Edward Noyes, late of Sullivan, in said 
county, deceased. Second account of Fred L. 
Orcutt, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Abigail A. Hawes, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. Third account of George 
A. Wheeler, trustee, tiled for settlement. 
Alfred C. Butler, an insane person, of 
Waltham, in said county. Fourth account 
and private account of A. F. Burnham, guar- 
dian, filed for settlement. 
Edward B. Rodick, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition for allowance out 
of personal estate of said deceased, presented 
by Elizabeth M. Rodick, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
Margaret Turner, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed for order of 
distribution by Elizabeth True, adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of said deceased. 
Nellie L. Marshall, minor, of Bucksport, in said county. Petition that the name of Nellie 
L. Marshall may be changed to Nellie L. 
Bullock, presented by May C. Bullock, the 
mother of said Nellie L. Marshall. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court. 
A true copy. Attest;— Chas. P. Dorr, Register. 
NON-RESIDENT TAXES. 
I Unpaid taxes on real estate situated in the 
city of Ellsworth, in the county of Han- 
cock, and State of Maine, for the year a. d. 
I 1900. 
TI1HE following list of taxes on real estate 
I of non-resident owners in the city of 
Ellsworth for the year a. d. 1900, committed to 
me for collection for said city on the 25tb day 
of May, a. d. 1900, remains unpaid; and notice 
is hereby given that if said taxes and charges 
are not previously paid, so much of the real 
estate as is sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including all charges, will be sold at 
public auction at the mayor and aldermen’s 
room, city hall, iu said city of Ellsworth, on 
the first Monday of December, a. d. 1901, at 9 
o’clock a. m. 
Names of owners, estate taxed. Amt of 
unpd tax 
Abram, William J. house lot, bound- 
ed west by L D Foster homestead, 
north by the Douglass Anderson 
place, east by the ice house lot, 
Ktf npiuatp u-ai £ 4 90 
Bonsey, Melville J, house and lot of 
Abram Hargent, 6 12 
Bunker, John, heirs of, meadow lot, 122 
Coombs, Fred A, homestead on the 
south side of Main St, formerly 
owned by John B Redman, 49 00 
Cunningham, Oscar P, Hooper home- 
stead and J B Hooper place, 19 60 
Duffee, Hugh J, 5 acres land Shore 
road, 2 45 
Floyd, Fred F, John A Lord lot, Watts 
place, Bucksport road, 4 90 
Gray, Henry W, Joseph Gray place, 7 35 
Hamilton, James, homestead, High 
St, and lot on Maple St, 12 66 
Harden, John, heirs of, house and lot 
on Pine St, 3185 
Harriman, Mrs Chas 1), homestead, 4 90 
Hall, Henry M jr. Seth Hall home- 
stead on south side Birch avenue 
between homestead of S T Royal 
and School St, 142 10 
Ingalls, Mrs Eliza E, land on Happy- 
town road, 4 90 
Merrill, John M, homestead of Sam- 
uel Harding, Washington St, 3 67 
Merrill, Charles, house and lot, cor- 
ner High and Washington Sts, 18 38 
Howard, A McC, land at Branch 
Pond, 2 45 
McCartny, Geo H, homestead at 
Boggy Brook, 1 22 
Murch, John B, part of John L Murch 
place, Bayside, 4 90 
Murch, Mrs Samuel J, house on 
Water St, 2 45 
Perkins, Mrs Richard, H B Jordan 
homestead, School St, 19 60 
Partridge, Mrs Abby, homestead on 
Pine St, A M Hopkins place, 29 40 
Sargent, Newell, land of Rebecca 
Avery, 4 90 
Smith, Leslie E, part of Albert Smith 
place, 122 
Spurling, Mrs Harriet, heirs of, part 
of foundry lot, 3 67 
Saunders, Ernest E, Gerry lot. 2 45 
Southwell. Mrs Mary W, Stevens lot 
on Main St, 7 35 
Young, Geo A, heirs of, farm and 
wood land, 7 35 
Stratton, Purbat H, homestead on 
Lincoln St, 49 00 
Keisor, Mrs John S, old homestead, 
Boggy Brook, 7 35 
Roscob Holmes. Collector of taxes 
for the city of Ellsworth for the year 1900. 
Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 14, 1901. 
_ 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice ibai he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of Edwin J. Grindle, 
late of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as th* law directs. 
All persons having demands agaiust the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Frank A. Miller. 
October 1,1901. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE OF SALK. 
In paid taxes on lands situated in the town of Surry, in the county of Hancock, for the year 
1900. 
11HE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of Surry, for ibe year 1900, committed to me for collection for said town, on the sixth day of June, 
900, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest mid charges are 
lot previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sutticieut to pay the amount duo 
herefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at town hall, in said 
own (the same being the place where the last preceding annual town meeting of said town 
as held), on the first Monday of December, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. in. 
No. of No. of Tax on 
Name of owner, description of real estate lot. acres. Value. Real Est. 
Jard, Waldow, house and lot bounded on the north by land of 
Edward Dodge, east by land of Charles Hammond, south by 
land of Charles Hammond, west by county road, H $ 300 $ 6 00 
ushman, Linwood or unknown, wild land bounded on the 
north and west by road leading to Ellsworth, north and east 
by Ellsworth and Surry line, south by land of inhabitants of 
town of hurry, west by laud of W R Milliken. 650 700 14 00 
fason, Fred L, cottage lot bought of Rancil Sinclair. ^ 30 60 
’hillips, Hosea, Young lot bounded on the south by land of H 
H Blaisdell, east by Walter Young lot and land of E Hale, 
southeast by Dunham lot, south and west by highway, 30 60 1 20 
Meadow near land of J A Oliver, 30 30 50 
lagerthy, Robert C, Grindle &. Varnum lot, 160 400 8 00 
aunders, Arthur I, S J Bvard farm with buildings, 100 1,000 20 00 
lark. Charles R, Rich Phillips lot, 112 175 3 50 
ronng. Cvreuus. a lot of land bounded on the north by land 
of J O Young, east by highway, south by homestead of J 
Cunningham. 17 150 1 30 
lovd, Janies, or unknown, wild land, 61 100 75 1 50 
Wildland, 66 100 75 1 50 
F. H. Clark, Collector of Taxes 
Oct. 15,1901. for the town of Surry for the year 1900. 
Ergal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Ad verl Isement of Male of I.and* 
of Noii-KeHfdent Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on land* situated in the town of 
Castine, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1900. 
THE following list or taxes on real estate of non resident owners in the town of 
Castine for the ye*»r 1900, committed to me for 
collection for said town on the thirtieth day 
of Anril, 1900, renmius unpaid; and notice is 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
charges are not previously paid, so much 
of th« real estate taxed as is sufficient and 
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, 
including interest and charges, will be sold at 
public auction at the town hall in said town, 
on the first Monday of December, 1901, at nine 
o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description incld iut 
of property. & chgs 
Buker, Cains, heirs of, one-half of 
Heath house and lot, North Cas- 
tine, Bagaduce road, .52 
John N Gardner, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Castine. 
October 15, 1901. 
——*** M 
fUflal llottcfg. 
HTATK OF MAIN!' 
Collector's Notice and Adver .•merit o# 
Hale of Lands of Non- Reel den »wner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands of non-rest ni owners 
situated in the town of Verona, the coua* 
ty of Hancock, for the year 1900. 
THE following list of taxes on eal estate of resident and non-resid< ownt-ra, 
situated in the town of VTerona af< •••♦aid, for 
he year 1900, committed to me fo< collection 
for said town on the second day of I uly 
remains npaid; and notice is h< cby given 
hat if said taxes with interest charge* 
ire not previously paid, so much >t the real 
•state taxed as is sufficient and r»eessary So 
pay the amount due therefor, in- uding in- 
terest and charges, will be so without 
'urther notice, at public auctioi> *t scuool- 
louse No. 1, in said town, on the t Monday 
>f December, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. m 
Amt of 
tax do* 
Mameofowner.de- No. of incld fa 
scription of property, acres. Val.ie .v chga. 
Vnnie Cummings es- 
tate, 1 lot of land, 10 #128 H (7 9 
Charles F. Heath, » Hector 
of taxes of the town of Verona* 
Verona, Me., Oct. 14, 1900. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Land* of Non-Resident Owner* 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Mount Desert, in the county of Hancock, fox 
the year 1900. 
f|1HE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town tfouuft X Desert, for the year 1900, committed to me for collection for said town on th- fifth dajr of May, 1900, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that ir said taxes, interest anal 
charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and neces- 
sary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be so d at nublio 
auction at Masonic ball, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. nu 
Total 
Acres. Value. Value. Tax* 
Heirs of Julia A Alley, lot No. 1, land bounded north, 
east, south and west by land of heirs of C. Louise 
Bridges, and heirs of James Alley, 50 $ 150 
Lot No 2, one share In the James Alley estate, it being 
their part formerly owned by Matilda Grant, 15 51 9 201 4 42 Qeo W Bragt’on, lot No 1,1-60 of a lot of land undivided 
on west side of Otter Creek, 2^ 38 Sri 91 
John E Bunker, jr, lot of land bounded north, south and 
west by land of A C Fernald, east by county road. *4 50 
1 dwelling house, 600 
2 buildings, stable and shop, 60 710 1581 
Mrs Nicholas Curran, a lot of land bounded north and 
west by road, east by R L Smith, south by S D Smith, ^ 30 30 M 
L'has E Doyle, lot No 1, land hounded north by land of W 
T Walls, east by W T Walls and A T Davis, south by 
William Warren, west by Wellington, 5 100 
Lot No 2, land bounded north by Shaw, Harmon & Car- 
ney, east by W T Walls, south by Tripp & Brewer, 
west by A T Davis, 8 160 210 5 72 
Breely, flale, Emery and Wiswell, lot No 1, land bounded 
north by A J Carter, east by Echo lake, south by Tre- 
mont town line, west by road, 10 80 
*2 lot land bounded north by county road, east by WH 
Davis, south by Alex Robertoff, west by unknown, the 
Blake lot so called, 30 30 390 8139 
Heirs of David Bartlett, a lot of land on Bartlett’s Island 
bounded north and east by shore, south by J H Somes, 
west oy Amarmu narueu ana v rauK aaiiSDury, wu £(a du 
Joseph E Davis, a lot of land bounded north by 5 K 
Whiting, Watson. Kittredge, Grindle, Allen, Somes, 
King & Somes, 2k> 268 5 98 
Louisa Howard, lot land bounded north by John R Bart- 
lett, east by F K Dyer and shore, south by H C Ray- 
mond west by F E Dyer and Ruth Barlett and others, 87 261 
Lot No 2, bounded north and east by F E Dyer, south 
by John Dix and Francis G Bartlett, and west by shore, 15 45 306 6 78 
Less by amt due 1900, 4 31 
Bal due, $2 49 
freely, Emery, Friend and Wiswell, lot No 1, land 
bounded north and east by A H Jordan and heirs of H 
D Roberts, south by Gardner & Wiswell, west by Hamlin lot, 48 720 
Lot No 2, land bounded north by pond, east by A H 
Jordan, south by heirs of Lewis Friend, west by Joy, 
Grindle and others, 13 156 
Lot No 3, land bounded north by road, east by Pineo & 
Berry, south by W T Walls, west by David Bracy, jr. 20 240 
Lot No 4, land bounded north by A H Jordan, east by 
town road, south and west by land of Greely, 2 500 
Lot No 5, land bounded north by Greely and others, 
east and south by Gardner & Wiswell and Chas K 
Adams, west by Chas Candage, 11 880 
Lot No 6. land bounded north by W S Smallidge, east 
and south by Greely and Emery, west by A & J Clement, 19 760 3,266 71 65 
W B Higgins, lot No 1, land bounded north and west by 
Chas Manchester, east by A Gilpatrick, south and west 
by S S Whitmore estate, 1 225 226 4 95 
H N Joy, lot No 1, land bounded north by A M Manches- 
ter, east by Center 8t. south by S D Sargent, west by A 
M Manchester and F M Rogers, containing 7,738 feet, 150 
Lot No 2, land bounded north by Sea St, east by Hig- 
gins estate, south by land of S D Sargent, west by Mrs 
A F Joy, 11,050 feet, 150 300 6 66 
Miss Grace Knowles, 1-54 of lot land bounded on west 
side and near Otter Creek, for a more definite descrip- 
tion see Hancock reg deeds, vol 2-103, page 219, 2*$ 38 38 84 Hiram Knowles, 1-54 lot land on west siae and near Otter 
Creek, for a more definite description see Hancock reg f. 
deeds, vol 2-103, page 219, 2^ 38 38 84 
Mount Desert and Eastern Shore Land Company, for de- 
scription of land reference is made to Hancock county 
rev of deeds, vol 229, page 129 and 132, 1.960 4.910 4,940 108 <31 
Matilda Lunt, 1 share in the James Alley estate, bounded 
north by Alonzo Wentworth, east by heirs of Julia A 
Alley, south by A G Bain, west by shore, 17 68 68 IS) 
Eugene Moon and Joseph Grant, land bounded north, 
east, west and south by land of W H Freeman, 3 60 60 1 39 
James H Patten, hi lot land bounded north by Maine 
Company, east by W H Freeman and to south by Frank 
Hodgdon, west by Allen Freeman, 5 40 40 88 
Alanson M Phillips, 4 lot land bounded north and west 
and east by Maine Company, south by shore, 1 20 20 44 
Dr Geo A Phillips, 14 lot land at Otter Creek, bounded 
north and east by Eden town line, south by land of E 
T Bunker, west by Wellington, 7 70 70 154 
Rodick Bros, lot No 1, land bounded north by A T Davis, 
cast bv Alex Robertoff, south by Wellington, and west 
by W T Walls, 150 600 
Lot No 2, land bounded north by P 8 Higgins, east by 
W M Haynes and Benj Richardson, west by shore, 75 300 
Lot No 3, k> lot bounded north by Somes, Grindle and 
others, east hv shore, south by Tremont town line, west 
by heirs of Ehen Fernald, 75 160 
3 buildings and improvement on quarrv, 35C .',350 29 74 
Algeuon Robinson, land bounded north by the Standard 
Granite Co, east by Sound, south by Allen & Co, Hamlin, 
Richardson and others, west by Greely and others, 13 80 
1 building, 20 !00 2 28 
Nancy Smith, 3 shares in James Alley estate on Bartlett’s 
island, 17 68 68 
Madge Stevens, lot No 1, land bounded north by Mrs 
Dalrymple, east by Sound, south by E J Wasgatt, west 
by road, 
Lot No 2, land bounded north by E J Wasgatt, west by 
road, south by Geo Weeks, west by T M Mason. 1*3 11 n 174 
Neal D Smith. 1-16 lot land bounded north by estate of S 
K Whiting, Watson Kittredge, Grindle, Allen, Somes _ 
and King. 2k2 268 1E3 268 ^4? 598 
Estate of Rufus R Thomas, land bounded north by J C 
Clement and Geo B Cooksey, south by Clement and 
shore, west by Griswold, Whiting, Somes, Hamor and 
Salisbury 13k2 2,750 ■*> 
1 cottage5 1.800 SET 4,560 — 102 39 
Cornelius Wellington, lot No 1, land bounded north by 
Eden liue, east by D Bracy estate. S J Walls and others, 
south by road, west by Eastern Shore Land Co, 450 1.575 
Lot No 2, land bounded north and west by S J Walls, 
east by road, south by Tripp & Brewer, 1 50 
Lot No 3, land bounded north by F Stanley, east by road, 
south and west by S J Walls. kz 30 
Lot No 4. land bounded north by Blessington, east by 
Shore, south by Laud Company, west by Rodick Bros. 97 582 
Lot No 6, land bounded north and west by road, east by 
Chas Partridge, south by Otter Creek, 2kl 106 
Lot No 6. Blacksmith shop lot, ig 20 2,857 51 85 
Wyman & Phillips, Lot No l, land bounded north by T L 
Roberts, east by road, south by J W Wood, west by shore, 15 240 
ki lot No 2, land bounded north by heirs of Geo F 
Greely and R Heath and Round pond, south by pond 
and heirs of Robert Lewis, 15 120 360 7 3) 
John W. Somes, Collector 
Oct, 11, 1901. of the town of Mount Desert. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Co'lector’H Advertisement of Sale of Lands of Non-resident Owner*. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated it the town of Tremont, in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 1900. 
rilHE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of TremoqjL JL for the year 1900, committed to me for collection for said town, on the seventh day May, 1900, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes, interest and charges 
are not previously paid so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary t< pa» the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at 
Tremont hall, in said town, on the first Monday of December, 1901, at 9 o’clock a. m. 
Name of owner, description of property. Tax, Chgs TotaL- 
I W Ames. 9 acres land at Ship Island. $ 4 13 60 $ 4*1 Burrill National Bank, acres land district No 7 Norwood lot), 3 >*■ 60 
** 
D B Brewer, 10 acres land district No 1 (Beech Cliff), ? 60 95 James T Clark. 28 acres land district 8 (Old homestead lot), 4 4" go i 
N F Curran. Oj acre laud district No 10, (Gilbert Hodgdon lot), 47 go 1 Of Almira T Dix. land and buildings in district No 5, 46 5*? go 47 rg Neal Dow. 2 acres land in district No 11. (Snm’l Hodgdon lot), ~j 60 m 
Lucilllus Emery, land in district No h (Ship Harbor lots), 15 0J 60 16 6i Arthur M Foss, 8 acres land in district No 8 (part Reuben Dix lot), 7 gO 4 r* 
Heirs Lewis Friend, 37 acres land in district No 10 and 12, and 114 
acres called (Joy lot) 21 Sfi go *>2 4fl David Friend, Ug acres land in district No 3, $ 53 60 jS 
William Farhuley, 13 acres land in district No.5, Dawes estate, 2 35 60 
Mrs K B Gartner, land and buildings in district No 2, 30 4-; 60 Siffli 
Everard H Greely, Ship Harbor lot, *4 Beech Cliff, ig Dix Point, 27 "3 60 28 5 Andrew Haynes, ltji acres land in district No 5, (Ship Harbor lot), I «o 
Benj Hodgdon, 3 acres land in district No 12 (D Clark estate), 1- 60 •• 01 Janies J Lawton, land and buildings, district No 2, Gilley lot 2\ a. 
Young lot 1*4 acres, 23 27 60 23» William I Mayo, land and buildings, district No 2, and Hodgdon lot 10 a 17 60 18 34 John May, 12 acres land in district No 1, O’Conners estate, 4 31 60 4 71 Charles B Mitchell, land and buildings (called Tinker estate). If 3*‘ go <U 
Dr Geo A Phillips, 5 acres land in district No 11. 235 tn ■> uJt 
Wr R Pattangall. t*_» acre land in district No 2, (Ward lot). 1 *•' go 225 Edwin R Reed, land and buildings in district No 12 1 wharf lot and 
Lunt lot), 15 57 so 19 u Kate Richardson, 4 acres land in district No 2 (Long estate), 4 go 6 M F and S H Rodick. part of Dog mountain lot. 35? go '■ 
Bion B Reynolds, land and buildings in district No 1, 10: b0 10 "1 Edward Swazey, 1 acre laud in district No 3, 9* 60 3 54 
Heirs of Abisha Smith, 15 acres land in district No 12. Wood lot, 60 2? 
Arthur I Saunders, 60 acres land in district No 8. Latty estate, 3<; 
acres in district No 9. jg 4*-, 60 17 05 Heirs Sarah H Stockbridge, Clark property iu district No 7. 21 3‘ 60 21 Mrs Amanda B Tinker, land and buildings on Tinker’s Island, 331# 60 
Heirs Rufus R Thomas, 2 acres land in district No 2, near Hotel Dirigo, "O' 60 "65 
Heirs A J Whiting, 28 acres land in district No 1, <• ■>■ 60 v 95 Heirs Orville P Young, land and buildings in district No 2. 2 u; 60 ^ 
Arthur L. Somes, Collector, 
October 14,1901. of taxes for the town of Tremont. 
, COlNTY JSEWS. 
fo» ndditi >..al Count# New »rr other payee. 
Bull’* Com. 
Mrs. Watson McGowu is ill with rheu- 
matism. 
kiss Bertha McGown has been visiting 
*»rfl relatives in waltbam. 
^capheno Brewer, of Bar Harbor, called 
on friend* in this p'sce one d«y last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Salisbury and son 
Clare- eft here last Fi day for South 
Paris where they will spend the winter. 
Orient Brewer and family have returned 
home from Seal Harbor, where Mr. Brewer 
has been employed for the past few 
months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilcomb and 
Master Ferdie Hamor spent Sunday with 
Mrs W uo-mb’s brother, Augustus Hamor, 
of Ellsworth. 
The Rev. H. LeClode Braddon, of Haver- 
hill, Mass., is taking the place of Rev. 
William Baker in the Episcopal church 
for a few weeks. 
A parly consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Hanscom, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Hamor, the Misses Edna Brewer and Delia 
Wilcomb and S. L. Burns spent a very 
pleasant week at “Owls Nest”, a camp near 
Waltham owned by Mr. Hanscom. They 
were joined on Friday by George Tower 
and Miss Effle Brewer, of Bar Harbor. 
The good weather lasted the entire week, 






Mr. and Mrs. Ira Page returned borne 
Wednesday from New Hampshire. 
Mrs Mary E. Mayo, of Bluehill, met at 
the Allen house-warming six of her old 
pupils at North Sedgwick twenty-eight 
years ago. 
Un Saturday evening the mends or Mrs. 
Hattie, Fred and Sadie Allen met to give 
them a house-warming at their new home 
just completed. Tbe rooms are large and 
are heated by a furnace. It is a pretty 
and comfortable home. Tbe house wsb 
decorated with cut flowers. Refresh- 
ments were served by Mrs. Carrie Dority, 
Mrs. Annie Q. Alien and Sadie Allen. 
A irterry good time was enjoyed by all. 
The gifts to the family included a cham- 
ber set, silver forks, table linen, dining 
chairs, tea service. M. L. Elweil said a 
few words of thanks in behalf of Mrs. 
Hattie Allen. Over a hundred persons 
attended the enjoyable event. 
Oct. 28 Rae. 
Bncknvort. 
Joyce, the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fremont Pendleton, died at tbe 
home of her aunt, Miss Nellie Keene, 
Saturday afternoon, after a short illness 
of pnenmooia. 
The wedding of John N. Swazey, of this 
town, aud Annie Treat Parsons, of Au- 
gusta, took*p)ace in that city last Wed- 
nesday, at the residence of Judge Wil- 
liam P. Whitebouse, uncle of the bride. 
The house was handsomely decorated 
with roses, pinks, smilax and maiden- 
hair fern. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Hugh McKinnon, of the Congre- 
^ gatlonal church. Miss Marjorie Swazey 
was flower girl, and Master Hayward 
Parsons ring bearer. After a reception 
and wedding breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. 
Swazey left on the afternoon train on a 
short tour, after which they will be at 
home in Bucksport. 
West Eden. 
Kory Higgina has gone to Northeast 
Harbor to work. 
b'-o .. \r Umbko.., l.am l.io >•> 
to Seal Harbor for tbe winter. 
A little girl arrived at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Camber last Saturday. 
Mrs. Eben Burns, who has been at Bar 
Harbor all summer, came home last week. 
Miss Jessie Leland came home for a two 
weeks’ vacation last Saturday. She will 




A. K. Mace is building a storehouse. 
L. Rowe moved a crew in the woods 
last week, on township 28. 
Tbe Sabbath school will give a conctrt 
at the brick schoolhouse Sunday eve »li»g, 
Nov. 3. 
Ora E. Mills and family have moved 
into one of G. R. Crosby’s bouses recently 
occupied by Moses Giles. Mr. Giles has 
moved into M. B. Silsby’s bouse. 
Oct. 28. C. 
aimrrtiSEintntB. 
The Etnineht Kidney 
and Bladder Specialist. 
at Work In 
His Laboratory. 
There is a disease prevailing in this 
•country most dangerous because so decep- 
tive. Many sudden deaths are caused by 
! it—heart disease, pneumonia, heart failure 
or. apoplexy are often the result of kidney 
disease. If kidney trouble is allowed to ad- 
vance the kidney-poisoned blood will attack 
thfe vital organs, or the kidneys themselves 
break down and waste away cell by cell. 
Then the richness of the blood—the albumen 
—leaks out and the sufferer has Bright’s 
Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble. 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root the new dis- 
covery is the true specific for kidney, bladder 
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands 
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other 
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent 
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free 
by mail, also a book telli'.g about Swamp- 
koot and its wonderful cures. Address 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and 
mention this paper. 
“HU you ever hear of my orient# 
adventure?" asked Tom. “No? Well 
It's worth hearing. It was when 1 wat 
to TVo*r.flsous. I was bnytpe a p'pe ot 
oriental style, when a great puffy bag 
of Mark silk which enveloped a ladj 
pal:soil near me and squatted down be 
fore the shop of a young jewel mer 
chant for the purpose of examining 
his bracelets. 
"Only the eyes of the figure wer« 
visible, but they were blacker and mor< 
beautiful than those of any heroine 01 
the ‘Arabian Nights’ Entertainments, 
and they lit on me once, twice, three 
times and sent a sensation through m; 
heart to which It was happily as yet I 
stranger. 
“Behind the figure stood a less care 
fully veiled person of an old fernaU 
servant. That It was a young beautj 
thus hid under the silken balloon I hat 
no doubt. 
"The jewel merchant was busy wttt 
his wares. No one but the old womai 
saw the beauty make a little sign witt 
her exquisite hand, but she did it. Tb« 
sign seemed to say, ‘Wait,’ 1 waited. 
“What I waited for I hardly knew 
My repertory of gesture is not large. 1 
nodded a ‘Yes.’ It sufficed. 
“As she went away, guarded by hei 
old attendant, she repeated the motion 
‘Wait,’ It said again. 
“There was a coffeehouse close al 
hand, open %> the street like all th< 
other shops. There I squatted on t 
cushion and sipped and smoked. 
“I saw a figure pass, pause, make s 
sign to me. 
“It was the old woman, the servant 
of my mysterious beauty. I flung $ 
coin to the story teller and followed 
her. 
“She went on for a long while until 1 
began to think she would never speak 
to me. but at last she paused under tin 
shadow of the blank plaster walls of s 
house in a quiet part of the city, and 
suddenly letting down a long wisp ot 
gray hair took from it a letter, a little 
crooked thing, written on bright papei 
and drenched with perfume. 
‘I a little English know,' It began 
‘My mother she English. I wait foi 
you. Come.’ 
‘‘‘Where shall I go?1 I asked of the 
old woman. 
‘‘She beckoned. Again I followed 
We walked on, she going before. I foi 
lowing, until she paused before a white 
plastered wall. In which was a narrow 
door. Unlocking this, she motioned me 
to enter, and, almost treading on my 
heels in her haste. Instantly slipped iE 
after me and relocked it. 
“1 found myself in the most beautiful 
garden imagination can depict. Be 
yond it was a rose arbor. Obeying the 
old woman's motions, I entered the 
door of this fragrant retreat. 
"On the instaut two beautiful arms 
were cast about my neck, and a voice 
like that of the nightingale softly 
breathed these words: 
‘Oh, how long I have waited foi 
you. joy of my soulT 
“It was the girl whom I had seen at 
the bazaar. I knew her eyes and hei 
hands at once, and I knew that I had 
met my fate. I loved her on the instam 
as well as she seemed to love me." 
“Bother!" said Dick. 
“I can’t make you understand that 
delicious emotion," said Tom, sighing. 
"There we sat together, talking like 
lovers who had been parted for years. 
She slipped a ring upon my finger. 1 
gave her one from mine. I vowed tc 
bear her away to the land where lovers 
were not the slaves they were there, 
and she promised to meet me at the 
little garden gate at midnight.” 
“Going it fast,” said Dick. 
“Suddenly, as we sat there, the old 
woman rushed into the arbor. She 
whispered a word to my beautiful lady- 
love, who wrung her hands in terror. 
‘Ely for your life!’ she said. ‘If 
Allah spares my life, I will meet you at 
the gates at midnight. If net, adieu 
until we meet in paradise. 
“At midnight I sat upon the stone 
bench again, clad In a coarse oriental 
dress, but with a pistol hidden beneath 
It. I had resolved to die rather than to 
allow her to be torn from me. 
"1 waited. The moon arose, round 
and yellow, in the sky. A strange bird 
uttered a shrill cry. A dog harked. 1 
heard steps within the garden and 
shrank back into the shadow. They 
were not the steps of women. 
“As 1 listened the gate opened, and 
four black slaves, bearing a burden 
emerged therefrom. As the moonlight 
fell upon them 1 saw that they held 
the sides of a great sack. 
“They marched away toward the 
river. As 1 watched them, dreading 1 1 
knew not what, the old woman, with 1 
her hair disheveled, rushed out of the 1 
garden, and wringing her hands point- 
ed after them. 
‘What has happened ?’ I shrieked. 
“She threw into my hands a little , 
note. I tore it open and read these 
words: 
“Adieu! The caliph has discovered ail. I was 
his wife. The fate of an unfaithful wife in this 
land is to be sewed up in a bag of lime and caat I 
into the river. Adieu forever. Naida. 
“With a shriek, I rushed after the re- ( 
treating slaves and—awoke.” v 
“Eh?” said Dick. “Awoke?” 
“Yes.” said Tom. “That was when 1 
was down with bad fever three years 1 
ago, and Sam had been showing me a ! 
Turkish pipe, and my black haired H 
cousin Belle had read me to sleep with J 
the ‘Howadji In Syria.’ and out of 
these things my adventure iu Damns 




“It seems to me that our friend has J 
so much faith in money that he almost 
makes a religion of it.” 1 
“I don’t like the comparison. The * 
word religion implies ut least a* remote l 
chance of backsliding.*’—Washington « 
Star. b 
L 
v UUlM I 
•k* additional County Newt <w other pope*. 
Franklin. 
Some of tbe district schools are taking a 
vacation. 
Miss Lizzie Pberson is recovering from 
« M»vcre attack of neuralgia 
Mrs. J. H. West and Miss S. A. Brackett 
returned from Harrington Monday. 
Mrs. Mlntie Blaisdeil has a position at 
Brewer, whither she went Saturday. 
Mrs. Q. A. Martin, who haa been spend- 
ing a week In Calais, arrived home Sat- 
urday. 
Mrs. H. M. Wooster, daughter Mildred 
ind son Harold are visiting at Hal! 
Quarry, 
Mrs. Effie Maeomber is able to be out 
again after an illness with typhoid symp- 
toms. 
J. H. West and Ellis Hastings are put- 
ting in a week of deep-sea baking, off 
Qouldsboro shores. 
Mrs. Bartlett Joy, of West Sullivan, 
was tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. O. C. 
Havey, last week. 
Augustus Bunker went to Hallowed 
Saturday, intending to remain for tbe 
winter. 
Benjamin Crosby is having large piazzas 
built and other improvements made about 
his house. 
Franklin friends of F. H. Maeomber 
and wife, Seal Harbor, extend congrat- 
ulations. It ia a son. 
Andy P. Havey haa recovered from ty- 
phoid fever, being able to drive from Sul- 
livan here last week, later boarding the 
train for Portland. 
Mrs. L. W. Blaisdeil, who ia a victim of 
an attack of muscular rheumatism, is 
proving the healing properties of Kalu- 
gador spring water. 
Oct. 29. B. 
Eaat Bluehfll. 
Fred J. Candage came home from Ston- 
Ington Sunday, Oct. 20. 
John Cbarnley aud bia bride arrived 
from Waldoboro laat Thursday. 
Q. O. Long baa been seriously Indisposed 
since last Friday, but attends to bia duties 
at tbe poetofBce. 
Luther N. Bridges baa gone about sixty 
miles above Ellsworth on tbe Union 
river, to work tu tbe woods. 
for ber home in Holyoke, Maes. Mies 
Mabel Ward well accompanied ber. 
Schooner “Waldron Holmes”, Eaton 
master, arrived last Friday with freight 
for the grange store and tor L. B. Grindle. 
Schooner “Sunbeam”, Campbell mas- 
ter, arrived last Tuesday with rough 
granite from Stonington for the Chaw 
Granite Co. 
Oct. 29. G. 
Waltham. 
Harold Jordan has returned from Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. Annie McKenzie is in Ellsworth 
for a few days. 
Charles Jordan has been employed in 
Amherst the past week. 
B. S. Jellison and wife, of Ellsworth 
Falls, spent Sunday in town. 
Miss Bertha McGown, who has been 
visiting friends here, has returned to her 
home at Hull’s Cove. 
Road Commissioner B. F. Jordan with a 
crew is repairing the damage done Union 
river bridge during the freshet last 
spring. 
William Grant, who has been in town 
through the summer, bas returned tQ 
Ed?n. He will spend the winter with 
friends in Vermont and New Hampshire. 
Oct. 28. H. 
Ifthville. 
Mrs. Helen Hodgkins and Mrs. Nellie 
Bunker went to Hancock and Ellsworth 
a«t u L" f np a fair Hoca’ vi. if 
Fred Bean baa moved the did black- 
imith shop down by bis barn, aud ia 
naking a wagon-house out of it. 
School commenced again this morning, 
Viary Evans, of Sullivan, teacher. Miss 
Evans will board with Capt. and Mrs. 
). P. Bragdon. 
A partridge dew through a large pane 
>t glass at Capt. O. P. Bragdon’s last 
veek. Mrs. Bragdon caught the part- 
ldge and killed it. 
Oct. 28. B. 
Hirth Harbor. 
Mrs. W. G. Lindsey, of Steulien, is vis- 
nug here. 
Amos Leighton and family, of Mil- 
>ridge, spent Saturday night and Sunday 
vitb friends here. 
Rev. W. H. Rice, of Orient, on his re- 
ent visit here, organized a Christian En- 
leavor society which is progressing finely, 
duch interest is manifested. 
W. E. Perkins has moved into his new 
>ouse. On Monday eveniug some of the 
leighbors gave them a surprise party, 
raving a material reminder of their visit. 
Oct. 28. C. 
% ni Guuldaboru. 
Pension of George Taft has been in- 
reused to |17. 
Mrs. James Hill was in Calais last week 
isitiug Dr. F. L. Wood. 
Mrs. 8. A. Cummings, of Sullivan, has 
ten visiting relatives aud friends here. 
James Frazier, of Ellsworth, and son 
ienry ana wife, of Winter Harbor, spent 
unday with Mrs. Allen Kingsley. 
Oct. 28. L. 
laassea. 
Prof. Littledeld will hold the drst ses- 
lon of singing school at the corner 




The fact that little Delaware is the oid- 
st State of the Union gives I er governor 
jcial precedence over all other state ex- 
['utives who may share with him any 
ffi'-ial entertainment in Washington.— 
adies• Home Journal. 
Always set jour faco firmly toward 
ealtb. Say that you are better when 
eople inquire; the very declaration will 
*slst in making you feel so. Preaistent 
ood cheer and hopefulness are remedial 
Sent* very hard to defeat in the conflict 
•tween ilinets and health.—Ladies' 
feme Journal. 
HANCOCK COUNTY HNDKAVORS. 
Convention Being Held at Bar Harbor 
To-day. 
The Hancock county convention of 
Christian Endeavor is being held at the 
Baptist church. Bar Harbor, to-day. The 
programme for the dry la as follows: 
Morning. 
Prayer and praise service....Rev W S Weecoit 
Address of welcome .Rev C 9 Mr Learn 
Response.Pres 1' G Hall 
Singing 
Report of secretary.Rev J 8 Richards 
Report of treasurer.H W Dunn 
Business 
Report of corresponding secretary, 
Rev Clarence Emery 
Singing 
Report of superintendent of Junior C. E. 
societies.Mrs Eliza Herrick 
Report of press committee.Rev C N Davie 
Conference: How has your Society done 
its best work...Rev G E Kinney 
Afternoon. 
Singing and prayer, 
l^d by Rev W F Richardson 
Topic Getting members to work. 
(1) To secure new members..Martin M Moore 
(2) To make prayer meetings more attrac- 
tive...Rev MrsThurlow 
(S) To make socials more successful, 
Mrs R P Grtndle 
(4) To make missionary meetings more In- 
teresting.Miss Lona Rich 
(5) Open Parliament.Rev K V Mitchell 
Singing 
Report of (£K State convention, 
Mrs C 8 Me Learn 
Relation of Christian Endeavor to Temper- 
ance. Rev David Kerr 
Relation of Christian Endeavor to Rescue 
of the Sabbath.Miss Myra Powers 
Relation of Christian Endeavor to Good Cit- 
izenship...Dea Win Clark 
Election of officers 
Business 
Singing 
Question box..........Rev C D Crane 
Evening. 
Praise service... .led by choir of Baptist church 
Devotional service...Rev C N Davie 
Address, Rev C D Crane, President State union 
< Collection 
Consecration service.Rev J S Blair 
CAST1NE FOOTBALL. «, 
Camden High’s Scalp Dangles at the 
Normal School Belt. 
Castine, Oct. 28 (special)—The Normal 
school footbsll team went to Camden last 
Hatnrrtav anil oama Koma idIMi anntkar 
scalp hanging at its belt. The Normals 
fairly overwhelmed the Camden high 
school team, winning by ascore of 34—0. 
The Normals Trere pleased with their 
reception at CamHen, and *ay they were 
“used first-class” by the team aod the 
people. On their arrival home, Castine 
turned out to give them a cordial recep- 
tion. 
The teams lined up as follows: 
Xortnal* Camden 
Rates.re.Fuller 









M add or k 8....fb................ Sargent 
Fifteen minute halves were played. At 
the end of the first half the score was 
23-0 in favor of the Normals. In the 
second half they added 11 more. The 
touchdowns were made by Connor (2), 
Perkins (2), Ridley, G. Connor. Kane 
was referee. 
The Normals will play Bucksport semi- 
nary at Bucksport next Saturday. This 
I* expected to be the game of the season 
for Penobscot river towns. 
The Normals are arranging for a series 
of games in and near Bangor during the 
next three or four weeks. 
KLL8WOKTII KALI*. 
_x. 
W. H. Brown was in Sedgwick last 
week putting to mill machinery. 
linery designing school at Bangor. 
Rev. (jeorge H. Hcfflon returned Friday 
from a two weeks’ visit to bis father in 
Connecticut. 
Alvin Staples bad tbe misfortune to 
lose a first finger by contact with a saw 
several days ago at the mill of C. J. Trew- 
orgy. 
Ticonic hose company’s concert and 
dance at North Ellsworth on Thursday 
evening was largely attended. All had 
a most enjoyable time. 
J. H. Riley ami family, who have been 
living here for tbe past two months, re- 
turned to their home in Bangor Saturday. 
Mr. Riley will return the latter part of 
the week and remain until work on tbe 
new bridge is finished. 
Tbe new steel bridge being put on is 
well under way and will be planked in by 
the last of tbe week. Tbe fill on the 
north end being doue by Bradbury and 
Riley is nearly completed while that on 
the south end will take some two weeks. 
The new bridge is being painted a light 
slate iu color. 
LAKE WOOD. 
There was a mask sociable at tbe school- 
house in No. 2 Saturday evening. 
Quite a number from this place attend- 
ed a three-days’ meeting at Hancock that 
began Friday and held over the Sabbath. 
The Social Rank of C'abtuet Officers. 
The social rank of each Cabinet officer 
is reckoned according to his standing in 
the order of succession to tbe presidency 
which Is arranged according to tbe age of 
each executive department. Tbe state 
department having been the first exec- 
utive branch of the government created, 
tbe secretary of state is the offiicial and 
sociRl head of the Cabinet and tbe first of 
its members to succeed to tbe Presidency 
in the event of the death of both Pre-i 
dent and Vice-President. 
If the President, Vice-President at-- 
secretary of state were all to die befo* 
rheir successors hod been appointed, t» 
secretery of the treasury would becon 
President, because his is tbe second old 
est of the executive departments. Thh 
right to succession extends In turn to tb» 
secretary of War, attorney-general, Post- 
master-general, secretary of the navy, 
slid lastly to the secretary of the in- 
terior. Tills gradation thus indicates t tie 
Bociat rank of each Cabinet officer iu his 
own circle.—Ladies’ Home Journal. 
aSbrrtistmtnt*. 
1J Ellsworth’s Leading Dry Goods Store is J \ 
M. GALLERT’S. i| 
I 
I 
New Cloaks, New Raglans, New Tai- jj 
Ior=made Suits, Newr Dress Jl 
Skirts, New Storm Skirts, \\ 
New Waists. |j 
A magnificent display, every one beautiful, attractive, new and ( 
fashionable, workmanship equal to that of made-to-order garments. j ^ 
Our prices are the lowest possible, consistent with the quality, style ^ | 
and workmanship. We have .Suits from #H to #25, Our Oress 11 
and Walking Skirts in Cheviots, Oxfords and Grays are the latest , I 
productions of New York manufacturers. We have them at the (I 
extremely low prices from #2.50 to #«», or practically at the i | 
mere cost of the cloth. !, 
Ladies’ Coats ! \ 
<* are in 27 and 42 inch lengths and some full lengths. The color*— (1 
* j blue, black, mode, tan and brown. Prices from #5 to #20. < J 
We have made extensive preparations for the production of J. 
!j High-class Furs. 
I) We can furnish any kind of high-class furs at short notice, and at a J | 
) I saving of at least one-third. .) 
(• We offer for a short time to early buyers <» 
]| Nearseal Jackets || 11 at #275, #30 and #375, or one-third less than any other house < 5 
* asks for them. i ► 
j! Novelties in Waists j; 
j, in either ready-made or materials. The ready-made range from #1 (> 
.) to #5. The materials from 30o. to #1.23 per yard. < * 
!| Bargains in Petticoats. \\ 
I) We have closed out manufacturers’ samples of Petticoats at less *! 
I i than half price. '' 
l! 100 black and colored Petticoats at 98c. < h 
ioo •• •• *1.50 (»■ 
(i These are just one-half of ttie usual selling price. Silk Petticoats 1J 
l> from #5 to #10. * ^ 
|» General and Special Dress Goods News. 1 }' 
;j Our Dress C.oods department is complete in every line. Plain (* 
J, weaves are very popular. Coverts, Broadcloths,, Venetians, Serges, ( ► 
(I Hop Sackings, and scores of others that have a quiet, unobtrusive 1 * 
,) elegance hard to resist. Come and see them. 1 
! Silks and Velvets. j; 
The largest and best assortment in the city. We haveradded <J 
I to our line a full line of Panne Velvets in all colors. I! 
I Do you know we carry the largest and best selected small ware ! > 
I and notion stock in the city ? A full line of yams, hosiery, under- j \ 1 wear aud gloves. If you want reliable goods, you cannot make a 
* mistake by trading with 4 ( 
M. GALLERT. i 
; FRED R. SREAR, ij 
| WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL, ► 
; Coal, Wood, Hay, Sand, Hair, JEtosendale ! 
Straw, Lime, Brick, Cement, American and ! 
: Imported Portland Cements, Calcined Plaster, J, 
ADAMANT Wall Plaster, Sewer and Drain Pipe, !! 
Hre Brick, Fire Clay Cliimucy Pipe, !’ 
Fire Clay, Kerosene Oil, 11 
■ Charcoal and Baled Shavings, J ► 
“OTTO” Coke for Domestic I 'se. 11 
i 5 Rark Street, Rockland, Haine. if 
; We have facilities for coaling steam vessels at any stage of 
the tide. > 
; New England Telephone 106.11. Extern Telephone 150 S. 
:*-i-oioi > t ♦: ♦*♦*♦'! ♦ i ♦: »4»m isisisisiais; *++4^+* J 
WKST KXLkSWORTH. 
Mrs. William L. Hemp is visiting in 
Boston and Somerville, Ma-a. 
The children of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Barron have whooping cough. 
Mrs. Eliza Stack pote is visitiug her 
lister, Mrs. Emma Spencer, at Bradley. 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Ridley, of 
Bast Bluebill, spent Saturday night with 
Mr. Ridley’s sister, Mrs. Amanda Meader. 
Aaa M. Barron, his sister Eflle and- 
cousins Misses Ridley and Trueworthy, 
irisited their aunt, Mrs. Martha J. Harri- 
dan, at Prospect Perry Sunday and Mon- 
day. 
The Christian Endeavor society met 
with Mrs. Phebe T. Barron Wednesday : 
evening. During the cold weather It will j 
meet by invitation at the homes of the 
members. 
---J wiiwra received her 
■choolmstes and trleuria from 6 to 9 
b’otoclc Saturday evening. Many birth- 
lay gitta and good wishes were lovingly 
given to add to pleasure of her tweltth 
birthday. All had a good time. 
Jadaon O. Karroo entertained twenty- 
mo of hta friends at Valley cottage 
l'hursday evening. The out-of-town 
rneste were Miss Effle A. Barron and 
viisa Blanch M. Treworgy, of Lowell, 
'lass.. Miss Ruby Maud Ridley, of East 
'fioehill. Misses Helen and Essie Smith, 
if Surry, Mr. Ferris, of Bangor. 
There were 150,000 children at school In 
India Blxty years ago. There are 4,000,000 
bow. 
MOUTH OK THR HIVKit. 
Harris Pratt has goue into the woods 
for the winter, as cook. 
Miss Ethel Tate bus gone to Lawrence, 
Mass., to visit her sister. Mrs. Miller. 
Mrs. Mary Smith has gone to East 
Boston to spend the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. Belie Betts. 
Edarate Voor ltowels With CiurareU. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forerer. 
10c. 2Sc. If C. C. C fail, druggists refund money 
aobcrtiamxnts. 
Every Horseman Knows 
that it is foolish to abuse a 
willing horse. It is more 
foolish to abuse your stomach 
and the pains of indigestion will soon prove that to you. If you are finding it out for 
yourself, try a bottle of the 
TRUE 
ATWOOD’S BITTERS 
and be cured. 
